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K IT C H E N E R  
T E L L S  S T O R Y

Brabant’s Horse Suffered Reverse in 
Zastron District.

A L L  T H E  N EW S
Fair Monday and Tuesday, 

winds.
variable

STATE

PRISONERS AT MAGAL1ESBERG

Released, and Have Returned to Rus. 
tenberg— Boer Forces Suffered 

Considerable Losses.

James Donohue a section foreman of 
the D. & R. G. at Leadville lost his life 
in order to save his crew from being 
struck by a switch engine.

Word has reached Leadville that the 
United States circuit court of appeals 
has denied the motion for a rehearing in 
the case involving the Maid and Hen
rietta mines.

Tom Ellis of Denver was sentenced 
to 9 days in jail for stealing a buggy ! 
whip.

Governor Mount of Indiana has made j 
another requisition on Governor Thomas 
for Clifton Oxman, wanted for fraud.

Robert Reno of Denver committed sui
cide by shooting.

Chas. Abrahams and Peter Semington 
have been bound over to the district court 
at Denver for sending obscene letters 
through the mails.

O F F E R  O F
M E D IA T IO N

FEARFUL EXPERIENCE

Representatives of Various Railway 
Orders Confer With Mgr. Mudge.

TELEGRAPHERS ENCOURAGED

WASHINGTON
The senate will devote most of the week 

to the Hay-Pauneefote treaty if neces
sary. Surplus time will be given to the 
ship subsidy bill. An effort will be made 
to report this bill before the holiday re
cess but it is not probable that it will

London, Dec. 16.—The following dis
patch has been received by the war de
partment from Lord Kitchener: 

"Pretoria, Dec. 15.—Five officers and 
116 men, Magaliesberg prisoners, have 
been released.

j all day, the enemy drawing off at 7:39 j be. done, 
p. m. The British loss was six killed 
and 19 wounded and 30 missing. Our 
casualties include two officers, who 
died of their wounds.”

Wiring from Pretoria yesterday (Sun
day) Lord Kitchener, after announcing

Mr. Dolphin Denies That Men on the 
Oklahoma Division Ask to Be Re

instated— Boycott Discussed.

"The Boers surrounded and captured that the released Magaliesberg prisou-
130 of Brabant’s Horse in a defile in the 
Zastron district.

“ Col. Bomfleld, moving on Vryheld, 
defeated the Boers with heavy loss, 
driving them from Scheepers Nek and 
rapturing a quantity of arms. The

ers had arrived at Rustenberg says that 
the Boer force divided into .two por
tions, one moving south and the other 
west.

_______ = _______  Allwalnorth, Dec. 15.—A party of Bra-
Schoepers Nek engagement occurred bant’s Horse, consisting mainly of raw 
Dec. 13. recruits, engaged a superior force of

"The Boers who attacked Vryheid Boers Dec. 13, near Zastron, Orange 
Dee. 10 lost 100 killed and wounded be- River Colony, losing 4 killed, 16 wound- 
foro they rcllred. The lighting lasted ed and 120 taken prisoners.

MAGALIESBERG AFFAIR
GRAPHICALLY DESCRIBED

London, Dec. 17.—The Magaliesberg [ ents, convinced that they would easily

Topeka, Kan., Dec. 16.—Representa- noon before they decided to take any 
The week in the house does not prom- tives of the trainmen, conductors, en- action in the matter, 

ise much of importance unless the river gineers ftnd flremen held a conference When shown a telegram from Wich- 
and harbor bill should be taken up. lta, stating that telegraphers on thethis evening with General Manager Oklahoma division were petitioning 

Mudge of the Santa Fe for the purpose Superintendent Tice for reinstatement 
of attempting to mediate the trouble Dr. Dolphin this evening said: 
between the road and the O. R. T. ! "There is nothing in the story. If 
While no agreement was reached the the telegraphers desired to be reinstat- 
board of mediation was encouraged by ed they would not apply to Mr. Tice. 
Mr. Mudge to hold a conference with They would go to some one ljigher in

GENERAL
The committee p f the Protective Asso

ciation of Professional Baseball Players 
issued a statement concerning the action 
of the national league magnates.

Most of the contestants in the six day 
bicycle race are knocked out and some 
are in the hospital.

Third Vice President Barr, which will 
probably be done Monday or Tuesday 
at Chicago.

"Representatives of the different

affair is described in a dispatch to the 
Standard, from Reitfontein:

"The scene of the engagement was a 
horseshoe-shaped depression. The 
Northumberlands occupied the center. 
General Clements' camp was pitched 
!,000 yards lower down at the eastern 
point of the horseshoe and Colonel 
Leggis’ camp was about 300 yards dis
tant.

"General Delarey's 1.000 men against 
whom General Clements had fought re
peated actions, were suddenly, unknown 
to General Clements, reinforced by 
3,000 from Warm Baths, under Com
mandant Boyers. At daybreak Col
onel Leggis’ picket descried what 
seemed to be a fresh force of British 
troops 30 yards distant. The strangers 
were challeneed. They replied with a 
volley revealing 400 Boers in khaki. 
The firing became heavy and the noise 
aroused Colonel Leggis’ troops who ar- 

fij6jVfrl JUHt ln tlimy to save 
> :lMU'”i. ' 'aW i'hm'V was brought up and 
it compelled the Boers to retire. Col
onel ^eggls followed up the withdrawal, 
but was shot dead by a bullet through 
his head.

’General Clements and his staff soon 
arrived. The staff suffered severely but

hold their own, disposed the remainder 
of his forces on the flanks and rear of 
his two camps.

At 4:30 o ’clock a. m. a heliograph 
from the western peak announced that 
the Boers were about to overwhelm the 
fusiliers. General Clements was un
able to send adequate help, but dis
patched yeomanry to climb the hill
side and create a diversion. Before 
the yeomanry could come into actoin 
the Boers had overlapped the North
umberlands and were in possession of 
the entire horseshoe firing down on 
the yeomanry, entangled in the bushes 
and boulders.

"The Northumberlands made a mag
nificent defense as long as their am
munition lasted. According to Boer 
accounts, many, even when resistance 
was hopeless died fighting.

“General Clements, now left with 700 
men, made superhuman efforts against 
the bullets from the Boers pouring over 
■fe ura ks--” n j^feaga.ged^fer^’" vaM

retired
In splendid order and at * p. ni. start
ed to march to Reitfontein, fighting a 
rear guard action all the way and arriv
ing the next day at 4 a. m.”

Lord Methuen, acocrdlng to another 
dispatch from Lord Kitchener dated 
yesterday, attacked and captured a

Supt. Tice of the Oklahoma division of rl ' { . . m,  zj'r. . railway orders,” said Mr. Mudge, heldthe Santa re  sayo the strike is past his- j a short conferpnce with myseif and
I Mr. Resseguie this evening. They stat

ed they had no grievance against the
tory and he has all the operators needed.

At Doughtery, I. T.t unknown persons 
smashed the Santa Fe station windows 
with stones and fired on the new opera
tor. Marshals who were protecting the 
building exchanged several shots with 
the miscreants. No one was hurt. -

Johnny Nelson at Los Angeles, Cala- 
fornia defeated Gus Lawson in the 15 
mile motor paced race and clipped 15 
seconds from the distance. The time 
made was 24:57.

Representatives of various railway or
ders met General Manager Mudge of the 
Santa Fe yesterday and offered to med
iate between the road and the striking 
telegraphers.

Sol Wolfe, retail clothier, of Chicago, 
has filed a petition in bankruptcy. Lia
bilities $250,000; assets $130,000. Henry L. 
Wilson, an attorney has been appointed 
receiver. The largest creditors are Chi
cago, Philadelphia and New York men.

Fire at Sheboygan, Wisconsin destroyed 
a tannery and destroyed much other prop
erty.

Large numbers of Filipinos are taking 
the oath of allegiance to the United 
States.

Operations in Luzon are meeting with 
success.

FOREIGN

General Clements appeared to have a Boer laager near Lichtenberg, Dec. 14,
securing large supplies of cattle and 
sheep and a considerable quantity of 
ammunition.

A further dispatch from Lord Kitch
ener dated Pretoria, Dec. 16, says that 
Lord Methuen has officially confirmed 
the report of the death of General 
Lemner, the Loer commander.

charmed life.
“ While mounted men were driving 

the enemy back along a slope covered 
thickly with dead Boers a deafening 
rifle fire suddenly broke out on the 
plateau above. The signalers helio- 
graphed that the Northumberlands 
were being attacked. General Clem-

BRITISH AN XIETY OVER
SITUATION IN AFRICA

London, Dec. 17.—(4 a. m.)—Lord Sal- , Baden-Powells’ constabulary, wiiich 
isbur.v and his colleagues must today show’s that recruiting in South Africa
feel greatly relieved that parliament 
was prorogued Saturday. A grim irony 
now attaches to Lord Roberts’ descrip
tion of the war as “over.” Yesterday 
the war office, for the first time in 

hny months, remained open through
out a Sunday in response to the da

is less active than had been anticipated.
Dispatches from Lourenzo Marques 

assert that all the Boer forces are plen
tifully supplied with ammunition, but 
terribly in want of food and clothing.

Mr. Krueger at The Hague received 
William T. Stead yesterday. Mr. Stead 
urged him to continue his tour of Kar

ma nd of public anxiety to learn the lat- °Pe nnc* to *° America. The Boer 
est news. | statesman listened attentively, but de-

Lord Kitchener is reported 'to have dined to commit himself by any definite 
sent a ficsh and urgent request to the statement. It is reported that he is 
government tc send out every available ahout to remove from his hotel to a 
mounted man. With Gen. Dewet again Private residence as though contemplat
es, aped through the British cordon in a prolonged stay at The Hague., 
the neighborhood of Thnba N’Chu, the Lord Roberts, now returned to Eng- 
serious affairs at Vryheid and Zastron land cn board the Canada, did not go 
and the Magaliesberg disaster con- ashore at St. Helena, though the steam- 
fronting the British people, they will or touched there.
begin to ask. as they do why Lord Rob- i Ninety troopers, members of the Sev- 
erts is allowed to come home. | enteenth Lancers stationed at Balling-

The colonial office announces its de- oll’g were arrested ycoterday for insub- 
ci8lon to enlist 5,000 men instead of ordination. They were about to start 
the 1,000 previously asked to be re- for South Africa and were annoyed at 
cruited in Great Britain for General not being allowed license to carouse.

BRITISH MINISTER W A N T S
MODIFICATION OF NOTE

Yesterday, while a private of the 
Ninth United States infantry was 
searching for two stray mules near Ho- 
si-vvu, he arrived at that town, where 
he found a rapid fire machine gun with 
5,000 rounds of ammunition, of which 
he took charge. He went back to the 
mail station for the night, but on re
turning in the morning he found two 
loaded Winchesters, two other maga
zine rifles and a hundred rounds of am
munition. When leaving the town he 
was fired upon.

A village five miles southeast of Ho- 
si-wu has been fired upon by Chinese 
twice within half a mile of the mail 
station.

Santa Fe, but at the request of the tel
egraphers desired to offer their office 
to mediate the differences between the 
O. R. T. and the company.

“They expressed a desire to act for 
the entire system and include the trou
ble on the Gulf branch and also the 
lines west of Albuquerque. As my au
thority extends simply over the Santa 
Fe proper, I could not deal with them. 
They will probably hold a meeting with 
Mr. Barr and attempt to reach a set
tlement upon the best possible basis to 
be obtained for the telegraphers. But 
little information could be obtained 
from the board of mediation. They 
were not disposed to talk about the 
situation but intimated that there 
would be something to give out in a 
day or two. The telegraphers feel very 
much encouraged over the turn affairs 
have taken and think there is no doubt 
of ultimate success. The telegraphers’ 
headquarters at the National hotel pre
sented a lively appearance all day. The 
representatives of the different orders 
held a lengthy conference in the after

authority. The telegraphers all over 
the system are standing firm and will 
stay out until this matter is definitely 
settled. Of the large number of men 
who .vent out in Topeka there is not 
one who has attempted to get back and 
this is the situation everywhere.

"W e are in this fight to stay. I f  ar
bitration is not accepted by the Santa 
Fe, the strike will be in evidence two 
years hence. We have 12,000 members 
over the country on other roads and if 
there is no other way to settle the diffi
culty they will boycott the Santa Fe 
and route their through business over 
other lines.

"As a matter of fact the strike is 
spreading. Only today I have received 
information that old men who did not 
go out on the first call are .throwing 
up their positions and new men have 
been induced to quit.”

Mr. Dolphin refused to talk regard
ing the interview between the board of 
mediation and Mr. Mudge. He says 
conditions are eminently satisfactory 
for success.

While the representatives of the dif
ferent orders deny that there is any 
likelihood of a strike should Third Vice 
President Barr refuse to arbitrate the 
difficulty with the O. R. T. it is still 
the general feeling should this take 
place, serious complications might en
sue.

The BriUsh oaL continually receiving 
jLjm ''-.a-iiK..

Lr.W TI'Uiui tqeir spe
cial charge. Tj K\— in command 
has informed t  Gazelle that
armed bands of na.yf^Thristians from 
the village of Soura-noona five miles 
south of Peking are constantly mov
ing about and levying- blackmail. The 
marauders are Catholics, led by a 
French missionary wearing Chinese 
clothing.

Sir Ernest Mason Satow, British min
ister at Peking demands a modification 
of certain points in joint note drafted 
by foreign envoys and delay is expected 
to result.

THE TELEGRAPHERS M AY
RESORT TO A BOYCOTT

Lighthouse Keepers Undergo Awful 
Sufferings—Women Die of 

.Exposure.
Manitowoc, Wis., Dec. 16.—The steamer 

Manhattan a rived here today with W. 
H. Shields an i William McAuley, light
house keepers on Squaw island, and the 
bodies of Mrs. Shields and her niece, 
Mrs. Mary Davis.

They were picked up Saturday afternoon 
in the lake where they were found lashed 
to an overturned yawl. They had been 
thus exposed since Friday, when they 
were capsized by a squall while sailing 
from the island to the mainland. Lucien 
Morden of Montague, Michigan, another 
occupant of the boat, was drowned before 
he could be-ki’Shed to the overturned 
craft. The two rescued men were badly 
frozen and it is thought they will have 
to suffer amputation of their low’er limbs. 
They w’ere taken to the hospital here 
where the following story of the terrible 
experience was told by Mr. Shields:

“ Upon receiving orders to close the light 
house for the season we prepared to leave 
the island together with our helpers, Mor 
den, Mrs. Shields and Mrs. Davis. We 
left the island on Friday, for the main
land, seven miles distant, bound for Har 
bor Springs. When out only a short 
time a heavy wind struck our boat, cap
sizing it and throwing us all into the lake. 
We all succeeded, after much hard work 
in righting the boat. MoAuley and my
self finally succeeded in lashing both the 
women to the boat and then ourselves. 
Morden had become delirious and re
fused to be laslipd, and soon after fell 
off the b c a w a s  lost. My wife and 
her niece, McAuley and myself were tos
sed about and suffered terribly from the 
cold and seas which washed over us. 
About 7 hours after the accident hap
pened my wile Succumbed, being unable 
to longer endure the exposure to winds 
and seas. Mrs. Davis soon afterwards 
also died.

“At one time w’e were within a short 
distance of the mainland and would have 
soon been washed ashore when the wind 
changed and we were gradually drift
ing out into the lake again. Fortunate
ly however we were taken by the wind 
into the north passage which is often 
taken by boats coming up the lake. In 
this manner we passed Friday night, suf
fering terribly from cold and hunger un
til Saturday at 1 p. m. when we succeeded 
in attractii • the attention of the look
out of th^J^^ier Manhattan.

“ The terrible experience and suffering 
which we endured can only be imagined 
by those who have had similar experi
ences.”

Both men are about 40 years of age.

C O M IN G  W E E K  
IN  C O N G R E S S

Senate Will Devote Much Time to 
Hay-Pauncefote Treaty.

SPEECHES ON SUBSIDY BILL

BICYCLE RACERS

Santa Fe officials persist in refusing to 
arbitrate the treaty between it and the 
Order of Railway Telegraphers, a sys
tematic boycott will, it is said, be 
sprung by the members of the order all 
over the country and an effort made 
to bring the road to time by cutting off 
its business. The Order of Railway Tel-

_’M n f  ,' 'I.ffi '.Vart
line i'll<m the Santa Fe.

"W e can bring the Santa Fe to 
terms,” said a prominent striking tel
egrapher today, “ if we are compelled 
to adopt this method. We have tried 
it before in Colorado and in the east 
on the Burlington. In each instance 
we were successful and we ruined the 
business of the company for the time 
being. We have it in our power to take

While the foreign ministers are hag- members of the order to route all pas 
gling in Peking, Russia is strengthening senger and freight passengers both 
her position in Manchuria.

By orders of the emperor a portion of 
the returning German troops from China 
were accorded an ovation.

A German training frigate sank off Ma- 
gala, northeast of Gibraltar and forty 
persons were drowned.

Since the United States has been suc
cessful in her efforts for settlement with 
Turkey, Great Britain is urging the sul
tan to pay claims of British citizens.

Both the Colombian government troops 
and rebels lost heavily in the recent 
fighting at Tumaco.

egraphers has about 12,000 members, _ 
comprising telegraphers and station away from the Santa Fe practically 
agents on every road in the United all its through freight and passenger 
States. If no agreement can be reach- business and we have assurances from 
ed an order will, it is said, go to all the men on the other roads that they

will act in our interests as soon as no
tified.”

SUPERINTENDENT TICE
AND OKLAHOMA OPERATORS

. 'Wichita, Kan., Dec. 16.—“ The oper
ators’ strike in my division is past his
tory,” said Superintendent Tice of the 
Oklahoma division tonight. “ Two small

better than trainmen that there is 
nothing in the operators’ strike—not 
even the semblance of justification. I 
am in very close touch with the train
men of my division and to me th

Most of the Contestants are in Bad 
Condition—Some are in the 

Hospital.
New York, Dec. 16.—The six-day bi

cycle racers were today suffering se
verely’ from ihe effects of their hard 
riding. So severe has been the test up
on their systems, particularly their 
nerves, that sleep was almost an im
possibility for some of them last night. 
McFarland is in a much worse condi
tion than the others owing to his fall 
Saturday afternoon. His right knee 
gave him considerable trouble todav. 
Gousr-’ tz he hospital, but expects
to T’l'jfeV- m M -

the best condition o - He slept, 
weil all night and ,'t  of a
hearty breakfast. He %  ffed for 
Elites’ good condition by saying that 
Eikes had not been given any drugs 
or stimulants. Turville and Aronson, 
who were taken to the hospital on ac
count o f injuries received, will prob
ably be out in a  few days.

But Little Work of Importance Ex
pected in the House Before the 

Holiday Recess.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Washington, Dec*. 16.—The senate will f ised on the subsidy bill if opportunity 

devote the greater part of its time this offers, 
week to consideration of the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty if it should be neces
sary to do so in order to get the ratifi
cation resolution acted upon and in 
case there is any surplus time it will 
be devoted to the consideration of the 
ship subsidy bill.

None of the appropriation bills can be 
reported to the senate in time for coiw 
sideration during this week or until 
after the holidays and the same may 
be said of the army bill.

There will be an effort to report the 
army bill during the week and it may 
be successful, but it cannot possibly be 
taken up before the senate convenes 
after the holidays. Senator Lodge is 
very hopeful of securing an agreement 
to vote on the treaty before the holiday 
adjournment, next Friday.

The present agreement of the op
ponents of the treaty is to have Sena
tor Money speak tomorrow and other 
senators of the opposition in succession. 
A number of speeches have been prom-

Washington. Dec. 16.—Under the 
current resolution already parsed 1 
house will adjourn over the holiday* 
Friday. The week in the house :s not 
likely to be important, unless theJ]  ̂
and harbor appropriation bill sn  ̂
be taken up Wednesday or Thursday. 
There has been no decision upon ims 
point, however, the bill not having y 
been reported to the house.

Tomorrow is individual suspension 
day under the rules, but only a hvie 
time will be occupied with suspension 
business. Several bills to divide judi
cial districts and the Lanham, Tex., 
claims bill probably will be passed, xha 
remainder of the day under an order 
made yesterday will be devoted to the 
consideration of private pension bills.

Tuesday has been set aside for th€ 
consideration for the District of Co
lumbia business.

M EXICAN FINANCES

Minister Limantour Reports Favorable 
Monetary Conditions.

j
Mexico City, Dec. 16:—Minister Li- 

mantour’s report of the financial con
dition of the country is a notable doc
ument. He estimates for the ensuing 
year revenue amounting to $61,691,000

The report shows that the formation 
of new stock companies for manufac
turing and other purposes was a reve
lation to many business men, of the

___ ___ _ prodigious efficacy of which instru-
and expenditures of $61,677,990, and I ments of credit are susceptible and

BASEBALL WAR

LOCAL.
President Thwing of the Western Re

serve university, preached at the college 
vesper Service yesterday.

Story of three boys who are trying to 
raise $100,000 for the John Howard Paine 
school for boys at Brightside, Colo.

Dr. Gregg preached on “ What a Blind, , -- ,. ^
Man Saw." Rev. Mr. Fish took as his I cent’ of them- wm'ld uke t0 cora? hack,

stations are without operators, but i claim that they are seriously in sym- 
not because we cannot get men to sup- i pathy with the O. R. T. strikers is su- 
ply them. We have agents sufficient I periatively absurd.

Peking, Dec. 16.—Definite instructions 
supplementing yesterday’s communica
tion from London have been received 
by Sir Ernest Mason Satow, the Brit
ish minister, and he now demands a 
modification of a point in the joint note 
which the foreign envoys generally re
gard as important. This means further 
delay, as all the ministers must com
municate anew with their respective 
governments.

Just what is the nature of the objec
tion raised by Great Britain, the minis
ters decline to say, but they admit that 
the new demand will involve a great 
deal more diplomatic procedure.

GERMAN W ELCO M E TO
RETURNING SOLDIERS

morning subject “Human and Divine For
giveness.”

Elks grand lodge officers like Colorado 
Springs and its people.

Yardmaster Thomas Peters, o f New
ton, in speaking with an Associated 
Press correspondent tonight, said:

“ I am a member of the Switchmen's 
and Trainmen’s unions. At 6 o’clock 
this morning I received a dispatch 
from the switchmen's general office

Many of our old operators, say 39 per | tbey are not interested in- - - - — - • the O. R. T. strike and are not consid
ering the question of a sympathetic

for ail the purposes of all the stations. 
Our trains are coming in and going out 
in better shape than before the strike. 
In most of our stations operators, as 
we have found out since the .strike be
gan, are mere of a convenience than a 
necessity.

strike. At o’clock I had a similar

KILLED BY HIS COMRADE
Corporal Chase Mistaken for a Bolo- 

man was Shot by Private 
Henderson.

Boston, Dec. 16.—The following was 
received by the Globe from lames t>y the strikers that my special was tied 
Sweeny, hospital steward with the 
Twenty-ninth volunteer infantry at 
Catbalcgan, Samar island:

"Corporal Herbert Chase of Marl
borough, Mass., was shot and killed by 
James Henderson, private, Company C,
Twenty-ninth infantry, at Catbalogan 
during the night of Oct. 27. About 390 
American soldiers held the town of Cat
balogan, being constantly harrassed by 
the insurgents under Gen. Lukbon on 
the surrounding hills. This led to 
strict orders to kill all natives out after 
dark.

On Oct. 27 a. rebel officer came into 
town under a flag of truce and deliv
ered over Scrgt. Rice and Corporal Al
len of the Forty-third infantry, who 
were captured last March. These men 
reported that the force of Filipinos be
sieging the town numbered 2,399 and

and a great number have asked to
ceir e back, but it is out of the question. I . ,, . _  . .,
In many piaces, especially at the small- I from the general office of the
er stations, they are securing the signa- ; Trainmen’s union I like Dolphin per- 
ture of patrons of the road to petitions ! f ™ 11/ .  buf  1 thlnk be }'af . taken about 
prayingPfor their reinstatement. i a hmb and ean

“ The only trouble we are experiencing Ile' er *et mem Daca. 
from the strike now is ‘the clerical time j Despite the above statement the 
sacrificed in receiving applications for ■ striking operators here are still hope- 
reinstatement. We have a strikers’ file I till, it might be said confident, of win- 
in my office and I will say to you in all j ning the strike. They laugh at the 
candor that it is the biggest file w e! statement of Superlr tendent Tice that 
have at present. The statement issued he 1 as operators at every station on his 

division save two and rattle off from 
ud in Oklahoma for lack of operators is ! their tongue’s end a list of more than 
absolutely false. I had no trouble j  a dozen stations where there a.re no 
whatever and ran on time over the di- ! operators.
vision: so did the regular trains.”  j At Norwich today they say that a

"What about trainmen, do you ex- i non-union operator showed the white 
poet them to strike?’ ’ Mr. Tice was j feather and left town. He was the sec- 
asked by the Associated Press corres- j orid non-union man to lea ve the key this 
pondent. week, the previous one joining the

"It is all nonsense. No one knows I strikers voluntarily.

Committee of the Protective Asso
ciation of Professional Players 

Issues a Statement.
New York, Dec. 16.—The committee 

of the Protective Association of Pro
fessional Baseball Players, composed 
of Hugh Jennings, C. C. Griffith and 
Charles L. Zimmer, who presented their 
claims to the National league magnates 
during' the week, today issued the fol
lowing statement:

“The refusal of the National league 
magnates to consider and discuss with 
us seriatim our requests as representa
tives of the Protective Asociation of 
Baseball Players and their resolu
tion, which is probably intended 
to express in words tlieir complete 
ignoring of the said requests, collect
ively, without any adequate reason 
therefore, seem to require us, as such 
representatives to make the following 
statement to all members of our associ
ation and to the public:

“And we shall continue to stand—as 
we have always stood—for the avoid
ance of a ‘baseball war,’ if that be pos
sible.

‘W e  recognize and shall respect the 
inviolability of all actual contract obli
gations.

"No member of our association who, 
during 'the pagt season, played in the 
American- league shall at present sign 
a contract to play the coming season 
in the National league—or vice versa.

‘pursuant to our by-daws, none of 
the members of our association shall 
sign a contract for the coming season 
which has not been approved by our as
sociation.”

shows why he does not anticipate 
large surplus for the coming year. 
He takes up the present, financial sit
uation which is characterized by mon

It Is impossible to disregard certain 
economical phenomena and certain 
symptoms of the present business sit
uation which reveals a condition of un
easiness caused by the partial paraly- 
zation of transaotions and which, to 
continue for a long time, would prob
ably occasion a crisis in the commerce 
and industry of a large portion of the 
republic.

“ The financial minister estimates 
that in addition to $59,999,999 in cash

that a certain amount of speculation 
began, resulting in over-production in 
manufacturingj^M flS which in some 

is experienced.
Tluj i ' v "i ul'MIBv

which credit lanas on
the strength' of fortunes already 
amassed or by hypothecating the shares 
of long and favorably known com
panies, led many firms and capitalists 
to enter on new enterprises without 
waiting as long a time as would have 
been desirable, so as to allow previous 
enterprises to mature, their shares and 
bonds which nave become well dis
seminated among the people. It is not, 
therefore, strange that as soon as the

deposited in banks that the holdings scarcity of cash began to be felt that 
of the general public in cash do not transactions should somewhat be 
amount to more than $49,999,999, so that j checked and that as business conces- 
the total circulation of silver money I sions were unable to any longer have
may be estimated in the neighborhood 
of $99,999,909.”

The minister continues:
"It is not, therefore, strange that 

when suddenly the country's supply of 
cash was curtailed from 10 to 12 per 
cent by the exportation of silver dol
lars, business should hav-e experienced 
son%e degree of p aralyzation. There 
has been an unusual demand for Mexi
can dollars and this demand has sensi
bly diminished the supply of metallic 
cash here.”

recourse to banks, having made full 
use of their credit on these estimates, 
a large volume of the stock issued by 
the corporations in question should 
have been thrown on the market, pro
ducing, as was natural, a general de
preciation in securities. But, fortu
nately for the country, a majority of 
the enterprises rest on accurate cal
culations and a foundation of complete 
security.”

The report has produced an excellent 
impression.

MURDERERS LYNCHED

Indiana Mob Hang Two Negroes for 
Murder and Robbery.

USED A SHOTGUN.
Louis Arrata Resisted Officers and 

Then Suicided.
Santa Monica, Caia., Dec. 16.—This af

ternoon City Marshall M. K. Barret and 
Constable H. L- Pritchard, attempted to 
arrest Louis Arrata on a charge of incest. 
After arrest Arata requested that he he

Rockport, Ind., Dec. 16.—Two negroes, 
Jim Henderson and Bud Rowlands, who 
waylaid, murdered and robbed Hollie 
Simons, a white barber, early this 
morning, were lynched tonight in the 
jail yard by a mob of 1,599. The ne
groes were arrested soon after the 
murder occurred and although Row
land’s clothing had blood stains on it 
they claimed they were innocent. In 
the meantime Sheriff Clemens of 
Union county, Kentucky, arrived with 
a trained bloodhound. When the dog 
was placed on the trail, he followed it 
to the house where Rowlands lived, six 
blocks from the scene of the murder, 
and went baying to the bed the negro 
had occupied. This was enough for 
the excited citizens. Within a few 
minutes a mob of 1,909 howling, blood
thirsty men, with sledge hammers, 
ropes and guns were on the way to the 
jail.

Sheriff Anderson and his two deputies 
made a stand and attempted to protect

Berlin, Dec. 16.—A portion of the 
German contingent that recently arriv
ed from China was publicly received 
here today in accordance with the ex
press desire of Emperor William, great 
enthusiasm being displayed by the 
crowds that lined the route from the 
railway station.

The. troops bore the shot-riddled Ger
man flags which were taken into ac
tion at the storming of the Ta-ku forts, 
together with several captured Chinese 
flags and guns. The procession went 
to the arsenal, where the Chinese colors 
were deposited. Everywhere the men 
were greeted with tumultuous cherlng.

In front of the arsenal were Emperor 
William, the empress, Prince Henry of 
Prussia, Prince Rupert of Bavaria, 
Count von Buelow, imperial chancellor, 
'members of the general staff and other

persons of high rank.
After saluting the troops the kaiser 

inspected them, speaking to those who 
had been wounded or had received 
decorations and then addressing all 
formally.

London, Dec. 17.—The Berlin corre
spondent of the Daily Express asserts 
that Emperor William when compli
menting the troops, said:

“After today the army and navy are 
one. The world shall know (fiere the 
emperor shook his marshal’s baton vig
orously) that where I put my blue boys 
nobody shall remove them.”

RUSSIA TAK ES ADVANTAGE  
OF MINISTERIAL HAGGLING

London, Dec. 16.—Dr. Morrison, wir- , lowing- from its Peking correspondent 
ing to the Times from Peking, says: j oated Saturday:

“Li Hung Chang has wired to Em- ‘ “ The Boxer organization is nearly
-  -  —    --- , peror Nicholas (at the instance of destroyed. Ihere appears now to be

C017llin̂  int0 ! Prince Ukhtomski) an expression of r ^ t ^ r n u h l ^th - to vn to kill all the Americans. i gratitude for permission to rule Man-
Aoout lCuo clock that night the Fil- churia under Russian protection. This 

ipinos opened a heavy fire on the town, permission purports to have come from 
It was Corporal Chase's duty to rein- j czar who is, of course quite ig- 
force the Galling squad and the Fili- norant of the matter. Prince Ukh- 
pinos were repulsed after a lively half tomski is leaving Peking within a few 
hours’ right. When the firing had sub- , days, his mission having been accom- 
sided the corj oral stepped into the plished.”
hushes, telling the sentinel, it is said, I “ Telegrams from the north,” says 
not to shoot. The order v. as forgotten i the Shang-hai correspondent of the 
by the excited oupost and as Chase Times, wiring Saturday, "report re
started to return he was shot down j newed activity on the part of the Box- 
without being chanilerged. He was , ers in the neighborhood of Peking and 
evidently mistaken for a boloman. ‘ Tien-tsin. It is believed that certain 
Henderson was put into the guard foreigners are continuing a surreptl- 
house and will be tried cn ‘the charge | tious business in arms with the con

recent troubles, although activity is 
shown in some unprotected places. The 
Boxer leaders were in reality not 
numerous and most of them have been 
punished bv the Chinese authorities."

RUSSIAN DENIAL.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 16.—The Official 

Messenger publishes an inspired state
ment as to the views of the Russian 
government concerning the Yang-tsun- 
kwnn railroad repudiating the charge 
'that the Russians have acted illegally 
in holding- the line, contending that 
military considerations, declining to

allowed to enter his house to procure 1 the prisoners. The officers were seized
his coat. The constable allowed him i by the Baders of the mob and disarm-

I to enter when Arrata grabbed a loaded ed' The sherifE- although locked in a 
I shotgun and fired at the constable, who I r0?ra 5nd Placed undei' e uard' stoutly 
ducked his head, the charge missing him ! re£u s e d t0  &1,ve UP the ke^a or ‘ ®U 

i and entering the arm of Arrata's daugh- | wh?re tbe Prlf ° tners were hidden. The 
ter. Arrata then fired the second load 'n? b made a determined but unsuccss- m i, . r , “  i ful attempt to break in the jail door.
thAMfle«hv L^t nf*'-Rn^r h tS eatered Finally they secured a telegraph pole the fleshy part of Barret s arm and part : and using lt as a battering ram caved 
of the charge entered the leg of Frank in the sllfe wall of the jall. KThe door oC
R' wh0i.u’af  Kta" d ng nearby. Ar- j Rowland’s cell was then quickly brokenrata then grabbed another shotgun and jn wjth sledges and he was dragged 
shot himself twice, the second shot prov- 1 f r0m the jail to the east side of the 
ing fatal. The injuries to Barret, Angel 1 court yard, where a noose was placed 
and the girl, although painful, are not ! about his neck. He was given time to 
dangerous. After the shooting the of- make a statement in which he impli- 
ficers found that Arrata had concealed cated Jim Henderson and another ne- 
other shotguns and a loaded revolver and gro. Rowlands then begged piteously 
a large knife. It is said that he feared for mercy, but the mob swiftly swung 
lynching by his neighbors. , the confessed murderer to a tree and

— ----------------- ) riddled his body with bullets. Leaving
STEAMER ALPHA.

to the roof of the building and Manager 
De Bruler succeeded in convincing the 
mob that the porter had nothing to do 
with the crime. The mob then dis
persed, apparently satisfied with its 
work of vengeance.

Simons was murdered in the most 
brutal manner, one square from the 
main street of the city as he was going 
to his home from his barber shop at 1 
o’clock this morning. He carried the 
receipts of the day, a fact of which 
the negroes were aware. They attacked 
Simons frombehind, striking him over 
the head with a heavy club, Into which 
a large nail had been driven. Althous-h 
terribly beaten, Simons made a desper
ate fight. His cries attracted two boys.

The negroes drove them away and 
accomplished their original design sT  
curing a bag containing something over 
$49 from their victim, and made their 
escape. When others arrived 
was dead. His skull was cru sh ^ ffi 
and his head and face beaten imo ,  
pulp. The spike on the club had 
tured the skull in four piaces and trated his brain. Pene-

Walter Evans, one of the younsr 
who attempted to rescue SImonf 
who afterward witnessed the lynching 
has become a raving maniac. The dead 
man’s wife is prostrated and it is h. 
lieved she will die from _th, J^Sk. *’

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Washington, Dec. 16. _ A t th T** 

given last night by Senator DeB.r‘nneI 
Miss Paulding in honor o( and
elect Odell of New York th. nor' 
announced the engagem.’ni „8e,,htor 
Paulding to John Edfp U s w ” Iisa 
Paulding is the niece ’of ' a J?' SiS 
pew and has been the mistr^™ r.  L’e‘  
home in Washington. Mr'wvu3 bis 
son of the late John R v a , lecitv anrl nthe dangling body of Rowlands the mob cjty and a graduate of th h-01® of tlll* 

rushed back to the jail and burst open j emy jn the class of 1899 naval acad.
Be-

with military

The Philippine commission have about 
finished the new tariff sheet. Judge Taft

manslaughter.
“ Chase was buried 

honors on Oct. 28.
HEARD FROM KRUEGER,

The Hague, Dec. 16.—In reply to 
messages from Grand Rapids. Mich., 
inviting him to the United States. Mr. 
Krueger has wired that he has not ar-„ „  j f  1 j A . I  U C g C I  I l c tO  « I I C U  L l l d l  II

jx. ' r revenue main-j rjved at any decision with regard to { deluded neighbor.”
i viclGnar America.

nivance of the taotai of Shang-hai.
“There are persistent rumors here 

that the foreign troops have arrived at 
Tai-yuen-fu.

“ While the ministers in Peking are 
haggling over the collective note Rus
sia has consolidated her power in Man
churia, which, under the guise of 
friendship, she is wresting from her

I NORMAL SCHOOL DISASTER
; Dunkirk. N. Y„ Dec. 1C R ’
more victims of the Normal dle“ Of iiv*

Victoria B C., Dec. 16.-The steamer the celI occupiea by Henderson 
Alpha, which returned to port last fore the bars yielded to the blows of the
week with her ?toke bole full o f water, sie(jges someone in the crowd fired upon

... ......... 0 „„ continued to Yokohoma yesterday, hav- (be terrified negro as he crouched in the
recognize the British as owners of the ic&,bten pronounced seaworthy. The far corner. It took but a few moments . .. - normal scho.i a "
line, but admitting that they have the erlSineers and others of the*crew de- to get at Henderson and the negro, were discovered today, making a 
preponderating financial interests and I serbe(l. claiming she was not fit to go to more dead than alive, was dragged at tba!: have boen taken from th. ta 
finally promising to restore it to the ! aea’ but tbe insPect;t>rs passed her. the ropets end to the court house yard Tj'losc ,°und today were charred ,.rui,,g-
former administration after the for- ! t i t  a n v  v t t  v n  T>T?mTrrT/-i-M- ! and swung to the tree beside the body recognition. Workmen whik, "r.,Layuad 
eicn troops have evacuated the province „  BLACX BSEED PETITION. ot Rowiands. debris found the bodies a t T .  £ * ov‘ne
of Chi-li. t Goshen, Ind. Dec. lb. C. C. Black Firing: k parting- volley at the swing- ! Iiro escaPe where they werf. np -0t °- a

--------------------- has filed a petition in bankruptcy. His jng- bodies the mob, eager for another i cac  ̂other. lC(* 4wus
C. C. Black formerly president of the I W M ^ r e t tL ^ r .* 7™-10®-1- - - “ 1- ’ a" d vict,m’ hurrled away t0 catch the other ! , A N " " " th°  fln« er ofT Y 1 U LI IIJ ,  11U1 l 1 C U  t t  "  Q  J  l O  h d l L i l  U l C  U U l C l  | “ “ f t C I  OL O l l G  P 4'

■pt Worth anj  Aihiinu.rnMA m ~ Black was formerly negro implicated by Howlands. He was makes it possible that it 1
. . h ? " eZ a_“ road. com- ! President of the Fort Worth & Albu- j found at a hotel, where he was em- i ‘ iAcd but there Is nothin.^ ay ^  Weti-

X Bimiad as a Dorter. The negro escaped ‘ others can be distinguished V v’ b,ch theThe Morning Post published the fol- Pany has made petition in bankruptcy. J querque Railroad corrujanv.
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NEW S T O P IC S
FR O M  D E N V E R

Construction of the  New Mint 
Drags Slowly Along.

OXMAN WANTED IN INDIANA

Governor Mount Makes Another 
Requisition on Governor Thomas— 

State Officials’ Reports.

T H E  N EW S  O F  
C R IP P L E  C R E E K

Robbery of the Pointer Ore House 
Was Not Very Successful*

N EW S  N O T E S
FR O M  P U E B L O

Two Neeroes Arrested a t  Besse
mer on Charge of Larceny.

Denver Bureau 
Colorado Springs Gazette/ 

Denver, Dec. 16.—Thp construction 
of the new mint drags wearily 
along. If it is not one thing 
to hold it back it is another. 
The delay caused by a shipment of 
poor marble from i..e east has not been 
overcome. Superintendent of Construc
tion Ullery says it will be two years 
before the work is entirely completed. 
The estimated cost of the structure 
is (950,000.

The announcement of the Epworth 
Dengue rates to San Francisco yester
day of $46 for the round trip next July
has been the subject of conversation 
)n the Methodist churches all during 
ihe day. A number of young people 
have already signified their intentions 
»f attending.

Justice Rice sentenced Tom Ellis to 
pine days In the county jail yesterday 
for stealing a buggy whip. This is 
the first time on record where a sen
tence of nine days has been imposed.

Governor Mount of Indiana has made 
another demand on Governor Thomas 
Tor Clifton Oxman, who is wanted in 
Indiana for fraud. It will be remem
bered that Governor Thomas refused 
to honor a requisiton from the Indana 
governor last week for the reason that 
the papers were not properly made out.

Committed Suicide.
Robert Reno a porter at the Jewish 

hospital killed himself at about 2 
o’clock this morning. He used a 38- 
rallber revolver with which to commit 
the deed. He came here about two 
months ago from the east and was 23 
years old.

Denver council No. 1 of the Order of 
Chosen Friends will hold a meeting 
Tuesday night In the Masonic temple 
In order to determine what action to 
tajee regarding the failure of the order. 
The local members of the order do not 
express much surprise over the failure 
of the order.

Charles Abrntv^^lmS been arrested 
charged with ene 1' Iters
thrrnig’kBie mull^B bound over
* Ol eifr'Mt.qi

has been arrestee* tound over for
the same offence. ’VLjji ‘

Report S.ate Officers.
The biennial report Of Register Chlp-

THE CARLTON DIVORCE CASE

Thomas Lazin Injured on the Lucky 
Guss—Attempted to Jump 

His Bond.

Cripple Creek Bureau 
Colorado Springs Gazette.

Cripple Creek, Dec. 16.—The robbery of 
the Pointer orehouse on Gold hill was well 
planned, and if, as the management says, 
the high grade sacked ore had not been 
stored in one of the lower levels of the 
mine, the loss would have been very 
heavy. As it was the robbers only se
cured three sacks of high grade ore.

About midnight three men drove to the 
property in a wagon. They had left 
two of their number on the road to the 
•line to guard them fho'm a possible sur
prise. The three men pulled the staple 
from the ore house door and entering 
the building, found the three sacks ol ore 
which they loaded upon their wagon. 
John Burns, the top man, mounted his 
horse and attempted to get to Cripple 
Creek to give the alarm. The two men 
guarding the road forced him back and he

MORE ARRESTS EXPECTED

Young Baritone Makes His First Ap
pearance Before Adonegui Club 

and Scores a Success.

Many Proposed Measures Are Already 
Subjects of Discussion

AND M ANY IN EARLY GRAVES

Senatorial Situation Remains Un
changed so Far as the Leaders 

Are Concerned.

Pueblo Bureau 
Colorado Springs Gazette.

Pueblo, Ded:, 16.—Tom Coffee and Ar
thur Lee, two negroes living in Bessemer, 
were arrested today and are being held 
on a charge of larceny. ^fcr*tematic p*l- 
fering of the steel works store has been 
going on for a number of weeks, and 
the officers believe that the men arrested 
with several others are responsible for 
thefts., It is expected that more ar
rests will be made tomorrow.

Granville Withers, a well known young 
man of the city, made his first appear
ance as a. singer before a critical audi
ence at the Andonegui Trio concert this 
afternoon. Mr. Withers carried his au
dience by storm. He was encored re
peatedly and his debut was a most flat
tering testimonial. He has a pure bari
tone voice of remarkable sweetness and 
unusual range.

! Colorado "€ity |
4+4*4* 4* "I* "I1 4* "I1 *1* 4* 4* 4« • 4< 4* 414» 4» 4* 4* v

Messrs. Stlnebough and DeThier are 
erecting a planing mill near the Rio 
Grande depot.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tike have returned 
from a short visit in Idaho Springs.

Mr. Jack Matkins is confined to his bed 
with a sore throat.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wright are down 
for a short visit from Florissant.

Dr. Winternitz who has been confined 
to his bed for the past few days was out 
again yesterday.

was compelled to take the long route to | ---------------------
this city by way of Anaconda. The | »fr>{. 4*4,4*<fr4MI*>I«4<4*4< »I«• 4*4*4*4*
robbers probably believed that they would j 4+ 4»
rind valuables in the office as they kicked : t  i  1 Jm* e a T
in the panel of the office door and en- | 
tered. Here. they secured a few speci
mens of high grade sylvanite.

The sheriff's force arrived at the prop
erty shortly after the robbery and traced 
the wagon and men to this city where 
they lost track of them. President Foley 
of the Pointer company stated tonight 
that the loss was slight.

The much talked of Carlton divorce 
will come up for trial in the district 
court tomorrow, probably before Judge 
Stimson. A. E. Carlton sues for a legal 
.separation from his wife upon the 
grounds of desertion. Attorney Cassiday 
of this city and Attorney J. M. Sheean 
and David Sheean of Galena, Illinois, 
represent Mrs. Carlton. It is stated to
night that Attorney Chas. J. Hughes, Jr., 
of Denver and Attorney H. M. Blackmer 
of Colorado Springs will prosecute the 
case for the plaintiff. Ato'the former 
trial Attorneys Blackmer ahdj Crowell of 
Colorado Springs and J. Maurice Finn of 
this city represented Mr. C&rlton. The 
former trial was not’ completed because j ( 

l-r.... i -  -
Thomas Lazin, ,a minfer. employed at the 

Makin lease upon the/Lucjty Guss pn ,J

An eight pound baby came to gladden 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Mack- 
lewain the Ittter part of the week. Moth
er and child are doing nicelyJT3

Mrs. 'A. M 
lahoma whe

Bull hill, was severely injqred by a ;i«,U 
in that property today. Hts a n k l e : 12«?

Special to the Gazette.
Denver*, Dec. 15.—Another week has 

passed with no material changes as re
gards the next United States senator.

Governor Thomas has been east and 
while in Washington gave out, in an 
interview," that his chances for success 
were most favorable. The governor’s 
well wishers looked after nis senatorial 
fences while he was away.

Hon. T. M. Patterson is personally man
aging his own campaign and a large 
number of supporters feel that he will 
win out. Mr. Patterson attended the 
Democratic club room opening Thursday 
night and signed his name to the mem
bership roll of the club. His remarks 
were applauded more than those of the 
other speakers. It is announced, how
ever, that the club will not take sides in 
the fight;

The people from the south and west part 
of the state oontinue to fight against 
the senatorship going to Denver. This 
means that those people are working for 
ex-Governor Adams.

Reports have It that Mr. Hughes is 
the second choice of a great majority 
of the members of the legislature. Ho 
expects to make good gains from the 
ranks of the supporters of the other can
didates.

A report has been current during the 
week that the legislature members will 
try to ascertain Mr. Bryan’s choice ’and 
will partially, at least, govern themselves 
accordingly.

Straw votes are being taken over the 
state at different meetings but like all 
straw votes, the result as announced 
depends largely upon the announcer.

The last general assembly was noted 
for the number of office seekers who 
were given employment during Its ses
sion. Wear the close of the session Sen
ator McCreery got a law passed that ma
terially reduced the number of employes. 
The number for this session will be eigh- 

thirty-three In the senate and forty-ty;
three In the house. About 300 people have

Many new bills are being drafted every 
day that will no doubt, find a permanent 
lodgment in some pigeon hole of a com
mittee room, 'but there are quite a num
ber that are attracting much discussion. 
The -bill o<f Senator Rush to divide Arap
ahoe county, as outlined in last Tuesday’s 
Gazette, has caused -more talk in this 
county than any other measure during 
■̂ he week.

Tne charity organizations 'of the state 
are urging the passage of a number o>r 
laws, chief among which is an amend
ment to the present truancy Jaw that 
will Include high school youths.

The state board of control of the state 
home for dependent and neglected child
ren will endeavor to get a bill through 
that will put a stop to the illegitimate 
traffic in children. The biennial report 
of the board says that this traffic, is on 
tihe increase and that .parents Who wish 
to be freed from all responsibility for 
their children, can', by paying a stipu
lated, sum, be released from caring for 
them.

Another bill that is now drafted will 
provide that all men in ‘the “loan” bus
iness must pay a license. It is said that 
pawn brokers exact an exorbitant inter
est from their customers and should be 
made to pay a.license for so doing.

Nearly one half the members elected 
wllil endeavor to gain fame by drafting 
a measure that will meet the financial 
requirements of the state. Those in po
sition to know claim that 'the measure 
now being drafted by the financial com
mittee appointed by Gov. Thomas, will 
come nearer meeting the requirements' 
than any other measure yet brought be
fore the notice of the public.

The humane society will 'be fully repre
sented In the coming assembly and many 
bills are booked for its support. The 
chief measure that it will fight will be 
the bill to repeal the child insurance law. 
The society will endeavor to get the law 
changed so that the insurance age will 
be Increased while the companies are

The fire department had a run short
ly after noon yesterday to the Santa Fe 

| depot, where a fire had started in the 
baggage room. Tinder the desk in this 
room is a place where lanterns are kept 

! and the box in which they an* put has 
j become saturated with coal oil. Some 
j one evidently failed to extinguish a 
| lantern before putting it away and U 

set the box afire. The desk and some 
papers were destroyed, although the en
tire damage did not amount to more 
than S25. It was quickly extinguished 
by the chemical engine. •

Detective A tkinsun ̂ "yesterday ar
rested Mary Cook on Cascade avenue 
on a warrant issued by James Mc
Namara. charging her with grand lar
ceny. The warrant states that she un
lawfully took from McNamara a trunk 
and the contents thereof, and also $95 
in money, with the intent to steal the 
same. The warrant was served by De
tect ive Atkinson about 1 o’clock and 
she whp taken to the citv jail and later 
removed to the county jail. The esse 
will come up for trial before Justice 
Wing this morning.

Alfred Carlson was very anxious to 
spend a short time in jail yesterday 
and since the police are of a very ac
commodating nature he got what he 
was after. He was vary drunk to be
gin with, and his one desire seemed 
to be to get into jail. He refused to 
go home and now when he sobers up 
he probably will wish he had. At any 
rate he is in the city ja»l and will be 
brought up for trial before Judge Shid- 
eler this morning on a charge of drunk
enness.

Efficient Service in Every Department,
and a Table that Has No Superior

Enjoys the distinction of being the 
most cleanly kept hotel in the west.
. The heating and ventilation are 
perfect, always warm in winter and 
cool in summer. In fact, the

ALTA VISTA
is built and equipped after the most 
imprbved and progressive ideas in 

'  hotel construction.

Rates, $ 3 .0 0  Per Day and Up.
American Plan. :-: :-: Special by the W eek

H. H O Y T  S T E V E N S , Owner and Manager.

PARSIFAL LECTURE.
Tomorrow evening Wagner’s last and 

deepest creation “ Parsifal” will be in
terpreted and analyzed by Mr: Goldmark 
in the Perkins Fine Arts hall. The mys
ticism and symbolism of this work have 
given rise to much comment and pole
mics. Its picturesque character and its 
intensely dramatic structure have always 
exerted powerful influence upon those 
who have heard it in Beyreuth. The 
name of this music drama is associated 
with the Bavarian to/v̂ n as it has never 
been performed elsewhere. Both the mu
sic and the drama are deeply religious 
in character, while the knightly order of 
the Holy Grail serves as the splendid 
background for startling effects. A lim
ited number of choice seats may still be 
obtained today and tomorrow at the Hext 
Music Co. —

My rial’s Off fo You
All who know us give us the credit 

of providing the highest grade of coal 
buyable for its equivalent in cash, and 
new comers are welcome here. Santa 
Claus and Christmas suggest cold 
weather—coal is the antidote. Get your 
bins full in good time—call, write or 
telephone today and see how promptly 
and cheaply we will serve you.

W in . L e n n o x ,
'Phone 89. 23A£ North Tejon St

Yard, 131 W. Vermij

In biliousness, HERBINE, by expel
ling from the body. the excess of bile 
and acids, improves the assimilative 
processes, purifies the blood, and tones 
up and strengthens the entire system. 
Price 50 cents. Hefley-Arcularius Drug 
Co., 21 South Tejon street.

The Coffee Club is serving the best 
Sunday dinner in the city.

Calhoun and Martin, contractors and 
builders. Office, 26 South Tejon street.

Clearance sale, harness and bags, 
Wise’s, 14 East Pike’s Peak avenue.

Read the Want Ads.

already made application for these eighty fluting for its decrease.
16 per° dav SalarIes run from SS to The society has 'taken steps which it

Th. , , Is believed will put a stop to keeping
° f a

Orman's “s e c r e t ,  T v e ^ e T d a ^ T r  1 Growers’ convention tha> has
500 letters pertaining to appointments been ln session this week has decided 

Among th ee who h a v f  announced M S

Is retfirn^i no 
nas been, for the past

ley of the state land board has been sprained, his back injured1 and he site- .
made public. The report dwells at tained several bruises on the head. He m -JX. will meet at the home of
length upon the delinquent taxes now was brought to tho Sister’s hospital in 
due the school fund from leasers of this city and will be unable to work for 
state lands. He recommends that the several days.
law be changed so that this money can Harry Woods and Wm. Graham, two 
be collected. The Increase in the re- miners, were arrested this afternoon for 
eeipts of the office during the year disturbance. They had some trouble 
were $117,297. with a number of colored men on Ma-

The biennial report of State Auditor sonic avenue It ls aneged that they

The ladies guild of the Church of the
__OT5<3
■ ^ f rA.  T. Baxter, 1816 Washington av- 
enUe next Wednesday afternoon, Decem
ber 19.

Ok- Ajax Morris, both of Arapahoe ' -  WWda'Uft.TVmfeil^fary i . b i , mirn/r’,*
Briscoe and Montgomery seem now to «“My-t>*longtag to stock men; the nay- 

be ln the lead. Briscoe la a Thomas man 
while both Adams and Patterson claim 
Montgomery.

Aside from the present warden of the 
penitentiary, E. H. Martin of Cripple
Creek, and Police Captain Phillips of i venierice to the general-public, has again 

are both after that nositlon. ! revived the talk of a compulsory arbi-
Tbe labor organizations of I

Temple shows that the assessed valua
tion of Property In Colorado Is $216,- 
766.356. In 1899 the valuation was *^03,- 
486.692, showing an increase of $18,022,-
°6The amount of military polls levied 
In 1900 was $56,956, an increase of $15,487 
over last year.

G O LD FIELD

The O. R. C. and Auxiliary held a joint 
installation at the G. A. R. hall in Colo
rado Springs last .Friday evening. Af
ter the business of the order was trans- 

were th r ‘aggrea87 rs “and Threw'‘rocks“ at actcd the Buests adjourned to the din-. ncr rnnm rxr n n n irn v c  wmrct lolrl rnr* 1011

Goldfield, Dec. 16.—Robert Curnow, a 
miner forty two years of age. died at 
his home on Independence avenue early

their opponents.
Jack Kennedy held under $500 bonds to 

the district court charged with stealing Dancluet- 
a $75 diamond from Bert Kelly of Victor, 
attempted yesterday to jump his bond 
but was arrested in Florence upon in
structions from the sheriff’s office. He 
will be brought back to this city tomor
row.

W. N. Gulay of Pmladelphia, H. H.
Bushncll and wife of Indianapolis, F. H.
Dumble of St. Paul, Geo. S. Kinney of 
Nashville, J. A. Curry of Denver,- J. C.

ing room where covers were laid for 100. 
Mr. Johnson of th.e_J3.lk hotel served the

The social dance given by the Mill un
ion at the Odd Fellows hall last night 
proved to be a very enjoyable affair and 
was well attended by the young people 
of the city.

Jake Kranz came home the middle of 
the week from a trip through the state.

this morning of pneumonia. He wns a I Heydrick of Butler, Pa. and Ira Harris,
member of the K. P. lodge of Go'dfield 
end of the Miners' union. He leaves a 
•wife and three children and also one 
brother in the district. The funeral will 
he held on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from tho family residence under the aus
pices of the K. P. lodge and Miners’ 
union. Funeral Director Dunn will be 
In charge.

HALF FARE FOR ROUND TRIP. 
To points on Colorado & Southern Ry., 
Dec. 24. 25. 31, Jan. 1. return until Jan. 
2. City Ticket Office, 15 N, Tejon st. 
’ Phone 21.

D. J. Duncan, C. H. Dudley and P. C. 
Dockstader arrived in the city today and 
registered at the National.

FLO REN CE

A
Busy
Store.

Our store has been a 
busy place for the past 
week. It is growing busier 
every day.
More W ate r Co lo rs.

We have just received 
several dozens more o f 
those exquisite Knaffl water 
colors. We have never 
had anything that has 
caused so much favorable 
comment. The price is 
the most attractive part o f 
them, $ 1.50 , $2 .50  and 
#5.00 each.

We have just gotten in 
a new shipment o f t o o  of 
those black and gold frames, 
ranging in price from $ 1 .2 5  
to  $6.00 each.

3

F oltz $ H ardy
Books, Stationery, Art.

Exchange Bank B lo ck

Special to the Gazette.
Florence, Dec. 16.—Before the first of 

the year the Rocky mountain smelter will 
have been blown in. The buildings are , 
very substantial, and everything is of an 
up-to-date character. Several carloads 
of coke have been unloaded during the | 
past week. Considerable ore is also ar- 1 
riving but It is all stored in cars await
ing the completion of the ore bins in the 
sampler.

The work of lining the 175-foot smoke
stack Is completed and the work of brick
ing over furnace No. 2 is nearly finished. 
Tho plant after this, work is done, will 
be ready for fire. About the greatest 
amount of work remaining to be done is 
on the sampler. The blowers are put 
in place and connections are being made 
with the furnace. Work on the sampler 
is being hurried and a large crew of 
carpenters ls working on the ore bins. 
Tho Corliss engine is ready.

The Portland school house is about 
ready for the finish.. The plasterers are 
nearly through with their work. In a 
few days the town of Portland will pos
sess an educational building that would 
bfe a credit to a town with a much larger 
population.

School is still being held in the base
ment of the M. E. church in this city, 
but the. Emerson school house in west 
Florence will be completed along about 
tho first of the year* when the use of 
the basement will be discontinued. The 
several school buildings are in an over
crowded condition and when the rtew 
school house Is finished the situation 
will be greatly relieved.

Rev. Hazlett. pastor of the Methodist 
church, has a little daughter who is very 
sick with typhoid fever.

Lonnie Bishop has returned from Den
ver where he has been for the past few 
weeks. 1 ____

Mrs. James McIntosh returned from 
Deliver Friday morning where she has 
been, visiting with relatives for the past 
two weeks.

Mr. A. Geiger went to Denver yesterday 
on business.

The young ladies’ class of the Metho
dist Sunday school will give a Klondike 
social in the W. C. T. U. hall in this city 
Monday evening, December 17. Ad
mission 15 cents.

Mrs. N. Stephens has purchased a y w  
residence on Jefferson avenue.

Mr. A. Evans has accepted a position 
at A. E. Ott’̂ s.

QUESTION OF OWNERSHIP.
Victoria, B. O., Dec. 16.—The question 

whether the Dominicp or the piovincial 
government owns Dead Man s island, 
which has been a political issue in Van
couver for over a year and upon which 
the Semlin government split, is to come 
before the supreme court here next 
week. Protests have been entered 
against the election of Prior and Earle. 
Conservatives, to the Dorr inion parlia
ment on 'the ground of corruption.

Change in Leaving1 Time-—California 
Limited Santa Fe Route.

On and after Dec. 27 the Santa Fe 
route California limited train will leave 
Colorado Springs daily, at 11:00 a. m., 

11C BllIIltlIiJI1 instead of as at present, 5:35 a. m. The 
When school daily train which carries tour-

began last fall 100 scholars were turned i 'at sleePers’ addition to Pullma# pal- “ufay ace cars, will start at 6:00 a. m. Re-
Saturday the county commissioners ap- ; J ? ^ extr.® ^!la.rgr.e ôr 

PhUhdmteTts/ine Detn ^ f o r ethB°nV6ntIOn Time t0 Los AngelX only iwo days'! £which meets in Denver for the purpose , p unvt Pnccanrrm. aW'nicn meets' in uenv.er tor tne purpose 
of obtaining the sense of the people of j 
Colorado in regard to the revision of the ' 
state game law. Six from Canon City; 
were appointed and four from here. 1 
These gentlemen together with a num- j 
ber of others from different parts of the 
state, will formulate a bill that they | 
would have passed at the next session j 
of the legislature.

Considerable improvement Is being 
made on the Rio Grande yard tracks.

| New rails and new ties where needed,
| are being placed. Workmen have been 

busy for several weeks improving the 
track.

I essary because some of these ties were 
. set in a number of years ago and have 

become rotten.

C. Hoyt, City Passenger Agent.

BEYOND HELP!
If you believe your weak stomach is 

beyond help, it is because you have 
not tried Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. 
For the past half century it has cured 
all stomach troubles and will do so for 
you. Try it for DYSFEPSIA, INDI
GESTION, CONSTIPATION, BILI
OUSNESS. NERVOUSNESS, FLATU
LENCY OR INSOMNIA and be con- 

Suob as the above Is really nec- vinced. See that our PRIVATE REV-
--------  ------  - .. ENUE STAMP covers tihe neck of the

bottle.

i $2.90—DENVER and RETURN—$2.90.
Via Colorado & Southern Ry., Dec. 

| 24, 25, 31, Jan. 1, return limit Jan. 2.

It h a s  
N e v e r  

i B e e n  E q u a lle d
HOSTETTER’S STOMACH BITTERS

ment for cattle killed by the railroad, 
and the amendment of the law concerning 
santtarv and veterinary inspection.

The present strike on the Santa Fe sys
tem together with the attending incon-

Denver are both after that position. j 
W. C. Edwards and A. B. Gray are both tration law. 

rustling to get the chief clerkship of the state will in all probability jointly 
the house. Mr. Edwards is trying to help draft- a measure that will, they hope, 
his boom along by pushing his friend B. meet the requirements. They will en- 
F. Montgomery for speaker. 1 d'eavor to get the measure passed.

A Long Chase
After His Man

A chase from Tie Siding, Wyn., to 
Garnett, Kan., without any money, 
after the man who stole his earthly 
possessions, is the story of James Hol- 
lie, a colored man who arrived ln the 
city last night after having successfully 
tracked his man and landed him in the 
ditches of the law. It was an interest
ing story which Hollie told the Ga
zette reporter.

Hollie was working, about two weeks 
ago, at a station called Tie Siding, In 
Wyoming. It was Just two weeks ago 
tomorrow that he w m  paid off. He and 
four other men who were working to
gether slept in a shack near the rail
road tracks. Hollie received $196 as 
his time check and he took the money 
and put it into his grip in the cabin. 
The men were to leave the place the 
next day and Hollie went over to the 
headquarters of the contractors, about 
a quarter of a mile away, to secure the 
passes for the crowd. He had con
fidence in mankind generally and ln his 
fellow workers particularly, and he left 
the grip with his monoy in it in the 
cabin. When he returned after dark, 
three of his companions vere sleeping 
and the fourth was missing. He didn’ t 
think anything of It, however, but 
turned in himself and went to bed. 
Next morning he awoke and started to 
put on his best pants v hen he found 
they were missing. He thought It was 
funny and started to investigate and 
found that not only his pants but also 
his grip and the $196 were missing, and 
so was Will Hogans, the negro fellow 
worker, who had been missing when 
he returned the night before. He nat
urally connected the missing negro with 
the missing valuables and he started 
cn a hunt for the man.

Without a  cent and with a pass read
ing the wrong direction, Hollie jumped 
a freight and went down to Cheyenne. 
There he learned that I ls man had 
gone to Denver. Hollie rode the Over
land Limited as far as Greeley, hiding 
on the bar, and at Greeley got off in the 
chance of finding his man there. In 
this he was disappointed, so he jumped 
another train and went to Denver. 
Theie he reported his loss to the police, 
but Hogans couldn’t be found. Hollie 
found out that a man answering his 
description had started toward Pueblo. 
He followed on down. He I eard of his 
man at Palmer Lake, but supposed he 
had come or. down the line, but he 
found out after that that Hogans had 
stopped at Palmer Lake. Hollie got 
off here and reported his loss to the 
local police. A watch was kept on all 
trains and the next day Hogans showed 
up, riding on the blind baggage of a 
passenger. Officer Birch was at the 
depot and started after the crowd of 
hoboes, there being two others besides 
Hogans. The other two separated from 
Hogans and tie  latter was able, by 
some neat dodging, to escape the of
ficer. He succeeded ir. catching a 
freight to Pueblo.

Kan. Hollie was up against it. He 
had no money and no means of reach
ing Garnett nor did he know how to 
start there. By good luck, however, he 
found an old railroad friend who had 
some influence and he secured assist
ance to Garnett.

Arriving in Garnett last Monday, 
Hollie started up one of the streets and 
ran smack into Hogan’s on a corner. A 
policeman in citizen’s clotheo was also 
on the corner, and as the two men 
shewed an Inclination to fight he took 
them in pharge to learn the trouble. 
Hollie said: “Take us both to the police 
station and I will tell you all about It.”

“My heart was in my throat at run
ning across Hogans and I couldn’ t tell 
the policeman the trouble there,”  he 
explained to the reporter.

At police station Hogans confessed.
He admitted tl at he had stolen the 
money, but he wouldn’ t tell where it 
was. It seerrs he shipped it by ex
press from Palmer Lake to Pueblo, 
but what he did with it after that is 
only guess work. Hollie says the police 
of Garnett believe he sent it to a cousin 
and they are now after the cousin.

Hogans and an offoer passed through 
this city yesterday en route 'to Wyom
ing, where the negro will have to an- I 
swer for his theft. Hollie was helped'| 
back as far as Pueblo and worked his ! .j. 
way up here. He expects to work here ! O 
a few days to get enough money to 
carry him back to Wyoming. Ho ap
pears 1o be an honest and intelligent 
colored man and he gave a straight 
stc ry. The police found him a place to 
sleep last night and he will try to get 
some work to do tomorrow.

Hollie says that during his chase he 
continually saw Hogans in his dreams.
He says, he saw him at stations he 
never heard cf, but which he recog
nized a« he passed them on his man
hunt.

Clubs, Cjfcses. Famlies, 

Wedding Parties, Schools 

and all group formations 

are given special attention 

as to the details of group

ing, so as to avoid that 

crowded, scattered or stiff 

appearance so often seen 

in such work.

h  n
Estimates Cheerfully Given

STUDIO OF

z r b e a y

’ Phone 547-A. 18 S, Tejon St.

All the
Comforts of Home

o o o o  «$♦ o o ♦J* o o o o o *$» o o

o They will make an 
Excellent

The disposition of children largely 
depends upon health. If they are 
troubled with worms, they will be ir
ritable. cross, feverish, and perhaps 
seriously sick. W HITE’S CREAM 
VERMIFUGE is a worm expeller and 
tonic to mrke them healthy and 
cheerful. Price 25 cents. Hefley-Ar- 
cularlus Drug Co., 21 South Tejon st.

Two carloads of Christmas toys for 
Kaufman’s basement.

Xmas Gift
I have just received a lot of 

books by E.helbert Nevin, the 
composer of the famous Narcis
sus.

“ In Arcady.”
“ A Book of Song.”
“ Song Album.”
“ Water Scenes.”
‘Lxetch Book.” 

tegular price $1.25.
SPECIAL PRICE.

j .  D. HILTBRAND,
12 3 N. Tejon St.

o 
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all the conveniences of a metropolitan hotel are 
yours, If you are a sleeping-car passenger aboard 
the Burlington’s Chicago Special.

Press a button, and the porter will bring you 
almost anything you want or can think of—a news
paper, a magazine, a pillow, or a bottle of Apollo- 
naris.

Leaves Denver 4:00 p. m. for Omaha, 
Peoria, Chicago, St. Joseph, Kansas 
City, and St. Louis. Another good train 
leaves at 10 A- p. m.

Train for Black Hills, Montana and 
Puget Sound leaves Denver 11:3,0 p. m.

Tickets at offices of Connecting Lines.

Denver Office, 1039 Seventeenth Street
G. W. Vallery, General Agent.

Colorado Short Line 
The P eopie's Choice

*1- o  ><• o *•> o o »;• o -I- o o <- o -f o  *  o *  o o  o

Paris Ladies’ Tailoring Co., 
Paris. Ladies’ Tailoring Co. will be 

found at 712 North Weber after Dec. 
19. 115 E. P. P. avenue.

Have you a cold? A dose of BAL
LARD’S HOREHOUND SYRUP at 
bed-time will remove It, Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents. Hefley-Arcularius Drug 
Co., 21 South Tejon street.

ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP. 
Via Colorado & . Southern Ry., to 

points in Colorado and New Mexico on 
that line Dec. 24, 25, 31. Jan. 1, return 

Hollie went on to Pueblo and found untll Jan. 2. City Ticket Office, 15 N. 
from a bralteman there that a man an- ; Tejon street.
swerlng Hogans’ description had gone I ---------------------
over the Santa Fe. bound for Garnett, I Read the W ant Ads.

K a n s a s  City
COLORADO FLYER

Via the

Q, R EAT
ROCK ISLAND 

ROUTE
Leaves Colorado Springs 2:35 p. m.; arrives 
Kansas City 9:15a. m. and Omaha 9:50 u. m. 

A QUICK TRIP TO ST. LOUIS.
ONLY ONE NIGHT OUT.

T H R O U G H
W IT H O U T

C H A N G E

DENVER 
COLO. SPRINGS 

PUEBLO

KANSAS CITY
ST. LOUIS.

Another Popular Train,

CHICAGO D A I L Y  E X P R E S S
Leaves Colorado Sprines 8:40 p. m. 

Solid Yestibuled.
Ticket Office, 12 Pikes Peak Avc.

Direct route to the 
Hot Springs of Ark
ansas.

Free reclining chair
c: s.

Elegant Pullman 
Palace Buffet Sleep
ers.

Government fast 
mail route east and 
west.

See your nearest 
ticket agent or write 

C. A . TPaPP , 
G. W. F. & P. A%t., 

Denver, Colo.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Fine Cup and Saucer, Lady's Silk 
Wrapper and Jacket Gentleman’s 
Reading Jacket. All kinds of silk 
embroidered squares and handker
chiefs. Lily Bulb Curios, etc., etc.

Tel. 614-A.

C H I N A  J i m
No. 9 East Pike’s Peak Ave.

SAM WING & CO., . 
Chinese and Japanese Fancy Goods,

CURIOSITIES, BRONZE AND 
IVORY TOYS.

Silk Handkerchiefs, Crepe Shawls, 
Silk and Crepe Dress Patterns. Em
broidered Satin Bed Spreads, Ebony 
Chairs and Tables, Crockery, Teas. etc.

132 East Pike's Peak Ave.
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RUBBERS;" 9iS k

Specials
Men's Slippers,

50c and $1.00
Whittemore’ s 25c Polishes 

at I 5 c

Ladies’ Lamb's Wool Soles, 
10c; Men’s, I5c

Dolls Shoes free with every 
pair of Child's and Misses’ 
Shoes, until X-mas.

ADS.Ga z e t t e  w a n t
5  Cents per day per line 
2 5  Cents per line per week.

Prepayment Invariably Required

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE.

WANTED— HELP.

SHOES AND SLIPPERS 
As Christmas Presents

Are more appreciated by the recipient, for being useful, and are un
doubtedly the choicest gifts that can be given to man, woman and child.

Our Ladies’ Shoes and Slippers
When there Is a good thing on the lriarket in Ladies’ Shoes and 

Slippers we hare It.
EIDERDOWN SLIPPERS. 7> . Crocheted Slippers at $1.00, $1.25. 

Felt Slippers at 50c and $1; .Pullets In Satin. Sateen and Felt; fur 
trimmed at $1. $1.25, $1.60, $2, and Juliets In Silk, Silk-lined, fur 
trimmed at $5. Dress Slippers In fine Kid, from $1.00 to $5.00. Dress 
Slippers In Patent Calf and Patent Kid from $2.50 to $7.50.

LADIES' DRESS SHOES in Patent Calf; Patent Kid; fine Kid, 
at $2.50 to $3.00.

MEN'S SLIPPEDS in Red Russia, black and brown Vici Kid; 
Hair calf, alligator, felt and plushoOc to $4.00.

MEN’S DRESS SHOES—Patent Kid; Patent Calf; Black Russia; 
Viel Kid and Enamel, at $2.50 to $7.00.

BOYS' AND GIRLS' SLIPPERS AND SHOES—We have them in 
all grades and styles, In all sizes, at prices that will save you money.

BABY’S SHOES, SLIPPERS AND MOCCASINS in all colors, shapes 
and slv.es.

FRANK A. VORHES,
2 2  S o u th  T e jo t i  S t re e t .

WANTED—Agents everywhere to sell, as 
a side line on commission, the well 

| known Royal Pepsin Stomach Bitters.
: For particulars address L. and A. Scharff.

| | St. Louis. Mo., sole agents in th* United 
States and Canada.
SALESMEN wanted to sell our goods by 

i sample to -wholesale and retail trade. 
We arc the largest and only manufactur
ers in our line in the world. Liberal 
salary paid. Address Can-Dex Mfg. Co., 
Savannah, Ga.

TO RENT— FURNISHED.
TO RENT—Furnished desirable housea In 

all parts of tho city. Come see us.J. W. Coffey.
'Phone ST6. 13 North Tejon st.

BEST beard and room with private fam
ily, about five or six blocks north of 

postoffice preferred. Address S. S. Black- 
mer, Cliff house, Manitou.

SOUTH END REALTY CO..
701 S. Tejon. 'Phone 483-A.

SNAPS: SNAPS!
For a Christmas home go and see the 

South End Man. lie's got them for you 
at 701 South Tejon street.
4 room house and lot, good location 

#00 down, bal. $8.20 per m o n t h . . . .9-* 
3- rooms and full lot, $100 down, bal.

$10 per month ............................... . 6o)
4 rooms, close to car line, half cash,

bal. ea sy 850

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE.

WANTED—A thoroughly competent lady 
bookkeeper who has had experience Ln 

mercantile bookkeeping. Good salary; 
position desirable. Address P. O. Box 
406, City.

TO RENT—Four-room cottage with bath.
completely furnished, on car line, within 

walking distance; will rent reasonable, to 
ri.^ht parties. Address Y 62 Gazette.

LADIES and gentlemen to take orders 
for our Christmas specialties: good pay; 

samples free. Address Iliff and company. 
110 Wabash avenue, Chicago.
ACTIVE man for temporary local posi

tion (several weeks). Salary S3 per day. 
Address Globe Co., 723 Chestnut St.. Phil
adelphia, Pa.
WANTED—Good, strong boy with horse 

to carry paper route. Will pay good 
w'ages. Call at Gazette mailing room af
ternoons.

DESIRABLE rooms, single or cn suite.
with bath, steam heat, etc., can be 

found at tho Clinton, one block south of 
postoffice.
TWO SUNNY front rooms for housekeep

ing. modern convenience. 326 East 
Yampa street.
TO RENT—Furnished south room with

out board in a private family.' North 
Cascade avenue. Addrpss Y 43 Gazette.

WANTED—First class nurse for child 
two years, with city reference; good 

wages to right party. 1321 North Tejon.
YOUNG MAN to take charge, of whole

sale house; must have $300 to $500; no ex
perience required. Address Y 69 Gazette.
ALL KINDS of domestic and hotel help.

Apply Mrs. Farrar’s Employment Bu
reau, De Graff building. Tel. 546-A.

Boys Plead for 
Brightside School

A committee of three boys, 14, 15 and stant question is, 'Have you got the 
16 years oi l, the chairman of which is to start any of the trades?'„ .  , _  . , Because we have not the money is thefrom a farm in Pi'.cMo county, the se-- on|y reaS0n why the number of boys is 
rotary.from Denver, and the treasurer not multiplied by many score, for Col- 
from Cripple Creek, arc putting into orado has hundreds of boys who get 
practice the motto of their school, Uttle of either mental or manual edu- 

. u , i i . i  ic i o c a t i o n ,  and who would gladly avail•That boy lr, helped who is taught o th(,mgelves of both
help himself." They arc determined to "Philanthropists have been so en- 
nocure a good education, both mental' grossed ln the w ork of building unl
and manual, and also pave the way for versifies that they have completely 
other ambitious hoys. The three boys overlooked the thousands of bright boys 
are from th • John Howard Paine school who never get a rudimentary educa-

WANTED—Messenger boys at Western 
Union Telegraph office, 14 North Tejon 

street. Salary $16.50 per month.
WANTED — Experienced waist-maker;

shop experience necessary. Dressmak
ing department. Giddings Bros.
WANTED—Well trained waitresses and 

housemaids at once. Mrs. Headley, 21V2 
East Bijou street.

CHOICE ROOM??, south exposure, new 
house, new furnishings, no invalids. Ev

erything strictly first class; 722 N. Weber.
TO RENT—Two nicely furnished rooms, 
single or en suite; suitable for two gen
tlemen. 701 North Tejon street.
ONE OR TWO choice rooms furnished.

modern conveniences; no invalids; 816 
Colorado ave.
TWO ROOMS, modern, furnace heat, 

electric light, low rent. 1931 North 
Wahsatch.

4 room house and lot, $150 down, bal.
$10 per month ...................................

4 rooms and lot. $200 down. $10 per
month, close to car and school......13UU

5 rooms, full lot, $200 down, $50 every
3 months (a snap) ........................... lbUJ

5 room, modern, and full lot, barn,
lawn, $500 down and $25 per mo......-600

5 rooms, corner on Tejon, $500 down,
bal. $20 per month ......................•••• 13oU7 rooms, modern, north, lot 50x208, 
shade and lawn, will trade for 
smaller property or sell, $500 down
bal.. $25 per month ....................••••

12 rooms, modern. North Weber, full 
lot, all in good condition; will make
terms to suit .... .........................,—  ,‘p .All kinds of property, all over the city, 

on easy terms. See me.
VACANT LOTS.

North. South, East and V est. 
Bristol Heights Lots—$20 down, bal. $10 

per month, from $400 to $600. on car line.
Can sell you a lot $10 down and $0 per 

month and build you a house. See me.
South End Man can loan you money in 

any quantity, on long time and easy 
terms. See. me.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Three or four good groceries, email ana 

large, good location. Sec me at 701 South 
Tejcn.

Small hay and grain business.
Good hotel in mining camp; all com

plete; doing good business.
Paying laundry, cheap; $800.
Beer and bottling works; $1,100.
3500 acres of fine timber and farm land 

in southeast Missouri to trade for prop
erty here. See me; 701 South Tejon.

Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska and Colo
rado farm and ranch lands for trade or 
sale. See me.

SOUTH END REALTY CO..
H. C. FORTSON, Manager

TWO LOWER front rooms, connecting 
bath, strictly modern, reasonable. 1226 

North Tejon.
211 NORTH CASCADE—Furnished rooms, 

warm and sunny, single or en suite. 
Miss A. I. Pierpont.
TO RENT—Two rooms, partly furnished;

housekeeping if desired. 704 East Huer
fano.

WANTED—Saleswomen at Johnson and 
Wilbur’s store. Apply 9 o’clock Mon

day morning.

ONE FURNISHED or two unfurnished 
rooms. 624, corner Prospect and Boul

der.

GIRL FOR general housework; two in 
family. 16 East Boulder street.

WANTED—Young girl to take care of 
children. 126 North Cascade.

for boys at Brightside, Colo., and they 
have undertaken to raise the sum of 
$100,000 for that school. This is the 
way they intend to raise it:
1 person gives ...............$25,000 $25,000

WANTED—By competent cook and laun
dress, place in private family, city ref

erence. Address Y 52 Gazette.

tion. Colorado is full of boys who 
leave school when in the second or 
third grade and go out to earn a living.

"Can you expect good citizenship, or 
business success, from a boy who has 
stumbled through the Third Reader and 
then leaves school to drift from one 
kind of work to another and never 
learns anything thoroughly? These are 
boys whose parents are poor. They 
move from place to place and the hoy

...  .... ........ gets but little schooling before he h a s _____________________________________
0 persons eo^h give... 5 5.0/19. ■ wl?Cri:e--!le ' c aJL p e fJSE x  C nurse
Total .......................................... *.$100,000 fa/her is dead, or perhaps has deserted, Street ^  rriXl " H g ——  - 7

and the mother goes out to service, and ’ aT ^

persons each give.......
persons each give.......
persons each give.......

fin persons each give.......
300 persons each give......
300 persons each give 
V50 persons each give 
3,000

25.000 
10,009
10.000
5.000
5.000
7.500
7.500

MAN and wife for ranch. Call 737 West 
Cucharas. Pay by month.

WANTED—Chambermaid at Park block, 
opposite Alamo hotel.

YOUNG GIRL to assist in housework; 311 
East Bijou street. ___

WANTED— SITUATIONS.
WANTED—Situation by a young man 

with two years’ experience in a large 
insurance office; health good. Address 
51 and 52 Bank block.
GOOD SEAMSTRESS would like situation 

to do plain sewing or mending; prices 
reasonable. B. Hasting, Y 63 Gazette.

WANTED—Situation as second girl or 
seamstress; experienced; best refer

ences. 327 South Nevada.
POSITION by experienced housekeeper 

for gentleman or day work. 735 East 
Kiowa.

THREE LARGE ROOMS one block from 
Antlers. Enquire next to Park Hotel.

TO RENT—Three room house,, furnished 
or unfurnished; 524 East Pike’ s Peak.

SUNNY well furnished rooms, opposite 
Loretto academy. 50 Sierra Madre.

TO RENT—Furnished, two rooms for 
light housekeeping. 520 East Bijou.

TO RENT—Furnished rooms for house
keeping. Apply 332 East Kiowa.

TO RENT— Furnished rooms, fullv mod- 
ern. Call 229 Souta Wahsatch.

TO RENT—Two furnished rooms. 
113 East Huerfano.

Apply

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS—218 
Wahsatch avenue.

THREE rooms furnished. 
Grande.

26 West Rio

ROOMS—Single or en suite. 
St. Vrain.

317 East

JONES AND DRAKE,
’Phone 137. 27 North Tejon.
5-room hous£, east side ...................... $1300
7-room house, modern, close in .......  3500
Lot 100x168, with three houses, closein .......................................................... 5000
5-room house, east, side ..................... 2200
4- room house, east side . 550
5- room house, north .  2650
5-room house, North Nevada, this

side of college ..................................  5250
6- room house, west side ....1500
5- room house, modern, west . 2750
7- room house, bath, west side ................ 1500
6- room house, modern, north . 2C '0
4-room house, North El Paso ..........  160°
4-room house, west side ....................  950
C-room house, modern, west side .......3100
4-room house, west side ...................... 1700
4- room house, close in ........ 2200
8- room house, modern, west . 3000
6-room house, East Dale .......................1200
6-room house, bath, west side ........... 1850
5- room house, west side .1700
6- room house, bath, electric lights,

West Bijou, nice place ......................2100
Vacant lots in all parts of the city.

If you want a home call on us.
We sell homes on installments; also va- 

vant lots.
..ONES AND DRAKE.

Real Estate. Loans. Insurance.
27 North Tejon.

FOR SALE.
North and Northeast.

4 room house, two good-sized lots, 
small barn, etc................................... $

6 room house, barn, lot 50x118..........  1250
7 room house, nearly new and in good

condition, lot 50x120 ........................... 1600
4 room house, new and modern, well

located, north, lot 45x90 .................  -190
6 rooms, fully modern, lot 33x100,

south front and new ...................... 1900
9 rooms, lot 50x175 ................................ 2000

EAST SIDE.
3 large rooms, lot 50x200 feet, close 

in. east ............................................... 51600
8 rooms, bath, lot 50x200 feet, fronts

on two streets .................................  2750
5 rooms, lot 50x200 ..............................  —
9 rooms, modern conveniences, cor

ner. nice location .............................  4000
8 rooms, bath, • corner. 100x190, barn,

etc..........................................................  2650
Two 5 room houses, lot 50x190, close 

in and only .......................................  2200
5 rooms, bath, electric lights, nicely

located, close in .................... -........ 3o00
7 rooms, bath, electric lights, lot 40 

xl39 ......................................................  26o0
7 rooms, bath, electric lights, barn,

lot 40x139 ............................................. 2850
8 rooms and 5 rooms, nearly new, lot

50x190, on East Platte, renting $48.00 
per month .......................................... 5000

6 rooms, batlv-lights, 6 rooms, watea* 
and sewer, renting $30.00, lot 50x19H .......................................................... 2S00

’ ’ SOUTH END.
4 rooms, lot 50x125 .............................. $ 490
4 rooms, lot 50x190, close in and well

located ................................................. 2100
6 rooms, modern conveniences, large

grounds, Ivywild ........................ t—  3000
5 rooms, large grounds, nice location,

Ivywild ...............................................  1600
4 rooms, large lot. new house, modern 

conveniences, Ivywild; want an offer.
5 rooms, bath, lights, lot 50x190, close

to business center ............................. 2500
WEST SIDE.

5 rooms, good barn, chicken bouse, 
corral, etc., good fences, lawm, etc. 1650

4 rooms, new, full lot. modern im
provements. good location ............. 3900

7 rooms, new strictly modern and up
to date, lot 50x100 ........................   29o0

5 rooms, bath, gas, etc., lot 33 1-3x150,
Colorado ave.........................................26d0

6 rooms, bath, lot 40x150 ...................... 2000
6 rooms, bath, electric lights, fine lot ^

nice loca&Qfr-.....................................  2650
6 rooms, full cemented basement, hot

water heat, lot 50x150, barn, new 
property ............................................. 2500

7 rooms, corner, fully modern, full ce
mented basement, lot 50x100 ............ 3-00
Call and see our list of vacant prop

erty—North. South, East or West.
C. E. TYLER & CO.,

17 North Tejon.

CLAIRVOYANT AND PALMIST.
MADAME ISABELLE, 30 South Tejon st.. 

Rooms 1 and 2. Satisfaction guaranteed.

TO TRADE.
TO TRADE.

We have a number of pieces of both 
vacant and improved property well lo
cated in St. Joseph. Mo., and ranging in 
prices from $1,100 to $8,000. to exchange 
with cash difference for Colorado Springs 
property.

C. E. TYLER & CO.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TWO ROOMS, two parties. 
Spruce.

124 North

FRONT room, housekeeping. 321 Pike's 
Peak.

MRS. A. H. ATKINSON, 715 North Ne
vada.

FURNISHED rooms. 118 East St. Vrain.

They have already secured one pledge 
o f $5,000, to be paid as soon as four 
other persons will each give an equal 
amount. The committee is now looking 
for some one who will pledge the $25,000, 
to be paid as soon as they have se
cured five to give $5,000 each. In a 
little leaflet the boys make the follow
ing statement:

"W e have all been pupils here from 
one to three years and we wish very 
much to have several trades started 
this winter so that we can be getting 
ready for manhood. We like the school 
nt Brightside. and we have learned a 
great deal here which we will never 
forget, but it is impossible for us to 
complete any trade here until there Is 
more money invested in the things 
which we wish to learn.

"So we arc glad to be elected as a 
committee to raise this money. We 
have a fine farm f320 acres) and a 
young orchard of 100 acres. But we 
need lots of other tilings besides an 
orchard. We hoys have waited and 
waited a long time, but we are pretty 
big boys now and we must learn some 
one thing pretty soon. So we want to 
get a great deal of this money immedi
ately.

"You know there are hundreds of 
hoys in each state whose parents are 
very poor, and who don't get a chance 
to learn much, and who don’ t know 
how to work at anything hardly that 
will make money. Wo believe that if 
Brightside was built up now or it will 
be as soon as we get this money that 
hundreds of these boys could just as 
well be here getting an education and 
learning haw to earn good wages.

"Papa and Mamma Field teach us 
that it is good for boys to loarn to do 
all kinds of things to help themselves. 
They say that it will do us more good 
to raise this money than for them to 
do it, and that Is why they appointed 
us to do it, but we are In school every 
day and canrot go to the people; we 
do it all by writing to them. Bo when 
you read this leaflet won’t you please 
remember that it is the strongest state
ment that we boys can make for our- 
relvos, and for hundreds of other boys, 
end won't you help us right away?

"Most all the boys who come to this 
school like to work (no lazy boy can 
stay), but we don't all want to do the 
same things; some want one trade and 
some another. When we have raised 
nil of this money It. will give us ooys a 
chance to learn any of these trades:

“ Gardening, fruit growing, bee keep
ing. poultry raising, dairying, cooking, 
engineering, blacksmithing. carpentry, 
photography, printing, book binding.

"W e boys (not only the committee, 
but all the pupils here) can hardly wait 
for these things. We want to learn 
them now. D in t you believe that, a 
few thousand dollars given to help 
Brightside start these trades would do 
more good than if given to some col
lege? We do. If you do. too, please 
write the biggest cheek you .can. pay- 
of able to the Brightside Educational 
corporation, and mail it to commutes 
of pupils. Brightside, Colo. Wo have 
divided up the amount we are to 
raise into little sums so that every
body ran give something.

"Sincerely yours.
"Thet;on McDaniel, Chairman.
"Lawrence Cripps, Secretary.
"Franklin Daniel, Treasurer."

Ralph Field, who is president of the 
Brightside Educational Corporation, 
and his wife are at the Alamo and will 
be glad to meet anyone today who may 
wish more definite information regard
ing the educational work at Brightside. 
The little community of Brightside is 
located 10 miles north of Denver; a 
postoffice by that name has just been 
established and Mr. Field appoints 
postmaster. Speaking of the great need 
in this State for a manual training 
school for boys with small means, Mr. 
Field said:

“ The pathetic little plea of our com
mittee of pupils voices the longing of 
25 manly, ambitious boys whose con-

her boys are scattered; or a divorce has 
broken up a family. Such boys can
not be sent to the public school, nor to 
a high-priced private school. They 
usually drift into some charitable in
stitution: a place planned by kind- 
hearted people where a boy is taught . “ er' 
to keep his face clean and his shoes 1 
tied and is made to understand that he 
is a 'dependent.' When he is gradu
ated from the 'home' he usually forgets 
the first two of those lessons, but the 
average boy never forgets the last; he 
remains more or less 'dependent' as 
long as he lives.

“ These are the reasons why we are 
building the community of Brightside.
It is not a 'home' nor a charity. Wo 
charge all our pupils a tuition of six 
dollars a month and give them the 
chance to earn their board and clothes 
by their work. We try to create an 
enthusiasm among them which will 
lead them to do their best to master 
any new thing they have to learn. Our 
school was named after John Howard 
Paine not because it is a home hut 
because it is a school where we teach 
the love of home, where we prepare 
boys to build homes of their own when 
they become men. We have no far
fetched ideas and no visiionary under
takings. We simply put boys at work 
learning to master some calling while 
they are getting a common school edu
cation. They attend school a half day 
and work the other half.

"If we can raise a considerable part of 
this fund for equipping the school dur
ing the next few weeks we will be able 
to make considerable money next year 
from our large farm, and that is what 
the committee of pupils is trying very 
hard to do.”

WANTED—Position by experienced lady, 
book-keeper and cashier. Address Y 60, 

Gazette.
WANTED—Situation by first class girl 

to do general housework. 9 East Boul-
__________________

CARPENTER wants job work to do; rea
sonable charges. Address X 56 Gazette.

POSITION as companion to party travel
ing. Address. Y 67 Gazette.

HOUSE GIRL, day work; 116 Pueblo ave.
WANTED—Washing; 319 S. Sierra Madre.

WANTED— HOUSES & ROOMS.
DO YOU WANT A HOME? 

Hastings Bros, will build you one and 
sell it to you on easy monthly payments. 
No. 22 North Tejon street.
WANTED—January 1st., office or desk 

room, permanent. Address Box 466, 
city.
THREE unfurnished rooms, close in; ad

dress 18 W. Cimarron street.
WANTED—3 or 4 room house. 

24 Maple st.
Address

TO RENT—Furnished cottages. Apply 21% 
East Bijou.

WANTED— MISCELLANEOUS.
WHEN your clothing is in an untidy 

condition come to the Pantatorium and 
have them pressed and cleaned. Our dry 
cleaning process is . absolutely uninjur- 
ious to garments. 17 E. Bijou.

3—Through Trains Daily—3
To Pacific coast over Rio Grande R. R. 
Office, 16 N. Tejon street.

Going to California?
Rio Grande trains. 10:29 a. m., 11:58 

a. m. and 10:37 p. m. Through Pullmans, 
dining cars and tourist sleepers. Office, 
16 North Tejon street.

HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES. 
One fare for round trip to points in 

Colorado and New Mexico, Deo. 24, 25, 
31, Jan. 1, return limit Jan. 2, on line 
of Colorado & Southern Ry.

Read the Want Ads.
HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES. 

Via Colorado & Southern Ry.
Denver and return........................... $2.90
Pueblo and return ........................... 1.75
Boulder and return........................... 4.10
Trinidad and return .......................  6.15

On sale Dec. 24, 25, 31, Jan. 1, return 
limit Jan. 2.

City Ticket Office, 15 N. Tejon street. 
’Phone 21.

LAMAR RABBIT HUNT. 
Annual rabbit hunt at Lamar. Colo., 

takes place Dec. 19 and 20. Tickets will 
be sold at Santa Fe ticket office Dec. 
18 good for return to Dec. 21 inclusive. 
Round trip rate $4.90.

C. C. Hoyt. City Passenger Agt.
If you have rooms to rent advertise 

them in the Gazette want column.

Notice of Special Stockholder 
Meeting.

Notice is hereby given that a special 
meeting of the stockholders of the Grace 
Greenwood Gold Mining company has 
been duly called by the board of direct
ors and will be held at the principal of
fice of the company on Tuesday, the 18th 
day of December. A. D.. 1900. at 2 o’clock 
p. m., in Colorado Springs. El Paso 
county, Colorado, for the purpose of con
sidering and acting upon the sale of the 
Grace Greenwood lode mining claim, and 
ratifying, confirming and approving the 
action of the board of directors in this particular.
And to do such other and further business 

as may properly come before said meet
ing. By order of the board of directors, 

Wm. W. Fay.
Secretary.

WANTED—Horses to pasture. $1.00 per 
month, called for and delivered, 

without charge. Leave orders at 
McCurdy’s shoe store or Kentucky Liv
ery. Tel. 568; 110 E. Cucharas st. Furs- 
man Bros.
EVERYBODY to know that we do flat 

work, such as bed and table linen from 
S5c to 50c per dozen; special rate to large 
boarding houses. Star laundry, 115 North 
Tejon.
WINTER BOARD for horses at the Lan

sing ranch, good stables, good hay, good 
pasturage. For terms apply to H. S. Hay
ward and Co., The Antlers livery, 21 North 
Cascade.

2jt- m -Tur -j-etab.

IRVINE AND GOTTEN.
6-room house, modern, byt heat, close 

close in ............................................... $3000
6- room house, bath, gas, fireplace,
__ barn, etc., easy terms ................ 3000
7- room, new, modern house, north,

very easy terms ............................... 3700
5 rooms, new, modern house, easy 

terms .................................................. 2600
8- room, fully up-to-date, new, mod

ern house, choice location, north, 
just what you are looking for .......  4750

8-room new, fully modern house, 
north ................................................... 2450

5- room house, bath, hot and cold wat
er. very close in. good renter .......  2100

7-room fully modern house, good lo
cation, north, very easy terms, 
small amount down .......................  3600

6- room new, modern house, barn, etc.,easy terms ........................................  2400
We have bargains in different parts of

the city. Come in and we will tell you
about them. IRVINE & GOTTEN.

SUNNY’ ROOMS, 116 East Boulder.

TO RENT— UNFURNISHED.
TO RENT—Three nice unfurnished rooms 

for housekeeping; use of bath, at 659 
North Wahsatch.
TO RENT—Front and back parlor in mod

ern house. Inquire 105 North Tejon.
TO RENT—Four rooms for housekeeping, 

129 North Weber.

TO RENT— BUSINESS.
FINE BUSINESS ROOM after December 

31; also storage room 25x120 feet. See 
Proctor, 114 East Pike’s Peak ave.
TO RENT—Desk room. 

22 North Tejon. Hastings Bros..

FOR SALE— MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE—Papier-mache newspaper 

matrices, suitable for carpet or wall fin
ing; very serviceable and durable. Call 
The Gazette office.
FOR SALE—Fine carved leather Mexi

can (not cowboy) saddle, little used, at 
one-third cost price; 4 Boulder Crescent.
FOR SALE—One pair thoroughbred 

cocker spaniel pups. 525 East Cara- 
millo.
FOR SALE—Second hand banjo; almost 

new, cheap. Address Y’  61 Gazette.
AT A BARGAIN, seat on Board of Brok

ers; 1424 N. Nevada avenue.
FOR SALE—Two heating stoves, 1 

heater. Rear 27 N. Tejon.
oil

FOR SALE—Seat on the old exchange. 
Address Y 39 Gazette.

FOR SALE—Upright piano, 
zettc. "Cash,’’ Ga-

FOR SALE-HORSES, BICYCLES

WANTED—Housekeepers to know that 
The Elite laundry does flat work such as 

bed and table linen from 35 to 50 cents per 
dozen. 117-119 North Tejon fit. Tel. 163.
WANTED—Properties to sell. I have cus

tomers for all kinds of properties. Bring 
rours in if you want to sell it, J. wT 
Coffey, 13 North Tejon street.
Y’OUNG MAN, college graduate, desires 

congenial companion (not an invalid) 
for an overland tour through New Mex
ico. Address Y' 64 Gazette.
WANTED—Horses to pasture; good feed.

living water, good shelter. Called for 
and delivered free. J. W. Coffey, 13 N. 
Tejon street
CARPENTER WANTS to contract for 

job or building work. B. J. F., 540 
East Pike's Peak avenue.
WATCHES. clocks, jewelry repaired, 

cleaning. $1.00; mainsprings, $1.00. T. M. 
Butner, 216 North Tejon.
WANTED—Some large maple trees. 6 to 

8 inches in diameter. Geo. J. Lampman, 
667 North Wahsatch.
FOR SALE—Team, express wagons, desk.

sewing machine, stoves, furniture. 9 
West Huerfano.
WANTED-v’lean rags at Gazette press 

room.
TO BUY all kinds of household good*.

highest prices paid. Dashwood, 16 East 
Huerfano.
WANTED—Your old clothes at 9 West 

Huerfano; ladies and gents. Good prices
PICKETT’S bicycle works at Bill Nye's 

second hand store, 23 East Huerfano.
BEST BICYCLES for $20.00. We repair 

wheels. Neaderhouser, 3 South Cascade.

FOR SALE—Saddle pony $15, small driv
ing mare for lady, large surrey horse, 

fine standard bred driving and riding 
mare, can’t be beat for the money. Bug
gies and good phaeton cheap. Rear 27 
N. Tejon.

PUBLIC TYPEWRITING—All kinds of 
typewriting done on Remington type

writer at reasonable rates at Chamber 
of Commerce. No. 1 Pike's Peak avenue, 
corner Cascade.

of directors, and transacting any and

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA parties com
ing to Los Angeles, can find board, 

sunny, elegant rooms, single, suites, pri
vate. bath, high, healthy, in one of the 
finest homes. 400 South Grand.
ENGLISH PORK PTES at Burgess’ . Te

jon street, and D. W. Smith, N. Weber; 
leave orders for Christmas.
PIANO FOR RENT at $3 per month, or 

sell it cheap, cash or payments. 113 
Pikes Peak avenue.
TO RENT—Good piano for rent cheap to 

right party. M. B. Irvine, 22% North 
Tejon street.

LEGAL NOTICES

BUSINESS CHANCES.
BUSINESS CHANCES-We have a good 

paying photograph business, together 
with building, cheap and easy terms.

Irvine and Cotten.
23*4 North Tejon.

HASTINGS BROS.
Have lots from $250 to $500 on which they 
will build you a home and sell it to you 
on small monthly payments.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
TO RENT—Two furnished rooms en suite, 

with board; also one single room. No. 
3 South Wahsatch.
MODERN Rooms, with or without board.

IS West Kiowa, near Alta Vista. Ĵrs. 
Dill.
TO RENT—Rooms, furnished, with 

without board. 827 Colorado avenue.
PLEASANT ROOMS, with or without 

board. 318 North Tejon street.
EXCELLENT Sunday dinners served at 

205 East Pike's Peak.
ROOMS with board. 631 North Weber.
ROOMS with board. 606 North Nevada.
THE GARLAND, opposite the Antlers.
ROOMS, with board, 220 N. Cascade.

PERKINS. MORTON & CO.
7 SOUTH TEJON ST.

For Sale—9-room brick housa on Colo
rado avenue, bath, hot and cold water 
good bam, lot 50x150 feet, $2,800.

7-room house, bath, hot and cold water, 
Are place, cement cellar, barn, lot 33x130 feet. $1,900.

50x150 foot lot, facing eouth on Wash
ington avenue. $700.

% block facing south on Grant avenue at a bargain.

tsrV1..0SX..

Notice of Stockholders’ Meeting.
The. regular annual meeting of the 

stockholders of The Exchange National 
Bank of Colorado Springs, Colorado, for 
the election of directors and the transac
tion of other legitimate business, will be 
held at said bank on Tuesday, the Sth 
day of January, 1901, between the hours 
of * 1 o’clock and 3 o’clock p. m. of said 
day. A. G. Sharp,

Cashier.
First publication Dec. 8, 1900.
Last publication Jan. 8, 1901.

The Gold Knob Mining and Town 
Site Company.

Colorado Springs, Colo., Nov. 26, 1900.
The regular annual meeting of the 

stockholders of The Gold Knob Mining 
and Town Site company, for the election 
of directors, and for the transaction of 
such other business as may properly 
come before such meeting, will be held at 
the office of the company with Messrs. 
William P. Bonbrlght & Co., 29 North 
Tejon street, Colorado Springs, Colorado, 
at 12 o’clock noon on Wednesday, Decem
ber 26, 1900.

The stock transfer books will be closed 
at 12 o’clock noon on tho 16th day of 
December, 1900, and will re-open on the 
day after the final adjournment of the 
meeting. Irving W. Bonbrlght.

Secretary.

n?>uv.v4**e* — - . p-
all business that may properly com 
fore the meeting. , —inThe books for the transfer of M C j , 
close at 12:00 o’clock noon, on baU 
the 15th day of December. A.: 
and re-open after the tina* Adjoui• of the meeting. J. F. Hundley.
Attest: O. H. Shoup. Preside*!

Secret-ary. -
Colorado Springs, Colo., Dec. 15»

Notice is hereby given that a si 
meeting of the stockholders of tut* 
vestor Prospecting and Gold Minjnff - 
panv. has been duly called by the o 
of directors to be held in Roorn  ̂ 1 • . " 
Paso Bank block, Colorado Springs* 
on Thursday, January 17. 1931. at 4 o <- 
p. m., for the purpose of selling the co 
pany’s properties, excepting the 
lode and the Hunter tunnel site, in , 
to confirm and approve the action oi v 
board of directors. ,H. R. Penfleld, J. C. Schneidor,

President. , Secretary-
Notice of Deferred Annual Meeting 

of The Princess Gtold Mining 
Company.

Notice Is hereby given that the de
ferred annual meeting oi The v y l°  Gold Miming' company will be held at 
the office of the company. H2 Bank ’ ‘ • tng. in tlie city of Colorado Spunks. 
County of El Pnso and Stair of Colorado, 
at 3:00 o'clock p. m. on Wednesday, the 
ffitli day of Deccnrber, A. P.. '-I00;., ," ,  the purpose of electing a board of direc
tors, and transacting any and all bustne- that may properly come before the meet-

The books for the transfer c f flock will 
rlo?e at 12:00 o'clock moon on Satunlaj, the 22nd day of December. A. D.. 1900. 
and re-open after the final adjournment 
of the meeting. Verner Z- Beed.Attest: O. II. Shoup. President.

________ Secretary. ________  -

RAILROAD TIM E TABLES.

StockhoIders, Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stockholders 

of the First National Bank of Colorado 
Springs, Colorado Springs, Colo
rado, for the purpose of elect
ing seven (7) directors for the en
suing year, will be held at the banking 
office on Tuesday. January 8. 1901, be
tween the hours of 11 and 12 o’clock a. m.

A. Sutton, 
Cashier.

LOST—'White and brown pointer pup, 
about four months old. Reward If re

turned to W. P. Bonbrlght, 1222 North 
Cascade.

FOR SALE—
8-roomed house, close in .................... $3400
6-roomed house, modern, north ......1 3000
6 and 4 rooms, on same l o t .............. ’ 9500
6-room, bath, range, etc..................‘ 2100
6-roomed, close in, only ........... 17̂ 0

SNAPS IN LOTS-
Lot 50x190, Cascade, south college...... 3300
Lot, 100x160, Wood avenue, near coi-

'e?e ••••• ......;• •••••••••,............... . -3100I have bargains both in improved and uninproved; any part of the city 
Money to loan 6, 7 and S per cent inter

est. Will cheerfully show you property 
N. W. Terrill.

_________  23 North Tejon.
W. L. COOK,

Heal Estate, Loans and Insurance 
43 Durkee building. Telephone 3S4. ’

J. J. Connor, City Agent.
$900 ° £ h° USeS: a"  Pr'CeS

Vacant lots, north end. *300 to $7 000 
Vacant lots in Roswell, Nob Hill Colo: 

rado City and Manitou. ' o‘ 0
Arensdale still booming, lots for *isn to $300, easy terms. r 51o°
Blacksmith shop cheap. Come in and get price.

FOR SALE- 
Elegant residence on North Cascade avenue at a bargain. This is a snap 
Will take six to ten room modern residence, north, in trade. Come to see us 

about it. Jones and DrakeReal Estate, Loans, Insurance 
27 North Tejon. 'PhoneI57.

W. L. COOK,
43 Durkee building. Telephone 3S4

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 
A home for $950; small cash payment 
Vacant lots from $50 to $5,000 on easy 

terms.

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS PRESENT. 
Handsome dapple grey horse, 6 years, 

sound and gentle, good driver, harness 
and stylish pneumatic buggy. All for 
$300. H. M. Wright, 7 De Graff building.
FOR SALE—Lady's Sterling wheel. In

quire rear Christian church, opposite North Park.
HORSE, wagon and harness. 

Fountain. 14 West

FOR SALE— MINING.
FRANCHISE of $1,500,000 corporation for 

sale. Fletcher Inv. Co., Cripple Creek.

MINES AND MINING.
WANTED—Parties to develop and patent 

a group of promising prospects lo
cated in San Juan county, Colo., for an 
interest. Address Prospector, this office.
I HAVE a buyer for a copper mine; must 

be a producing mine; price no object.
S. Ben Smith 

51-52 Bank block.
ALFRED HARVEY—Mining engineer, P.

O. Box 971, Denver. Colo. Mines exam
ined. Mill construction.

FURNITURE FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—The furniture of 7 room 

house, ail new. Call at 232 East Monu
ment st. Forenoons.
FOR SALE—Dining room furniture. Apply at 2 Audley Flace.

Read the Want Ads.

J. W. COFFEY.
REAL ESTATE.

LOANS AND INSURANCE.
13 NORTH TEJON. 'PHONE 376.

FOR SALE—
A Cozy Home 

On the West side,
6 rooms, modern conveniences, good barn Corner lot, ’

part cash, balance easy terms 
Address Y 59 Gazette.

FOR SALE- 
We must Sell

On car line, 119x150 feet on car line corner 
Spruce and Calm's place. Price $1,050 but make us an offer. ’

C. E. Tyler, and Co., » 
______  17 North Tejon.

FOR SALE-At a bargain, modern house 
in Brookside, 7 rooms, bath furnace 

electric lights, large cement cellar lot 
50x300. Cash or time. Hastings Bros 2- 
N. Tejon street. ’ ’

A. L. RICH & CO.,
Will sell you a

7 room modern house for............. $1900
4 room house, corner lot, for].!.......  sno7 room house, new ................ .......  14nn

104 E. Pike's Peak "Ave
FOR SALE- 

JOHNSON & BERRY 
Has for sale-

100 lots from $250 to $500: $10 down and 
$3 per mpnth. Room 7, 22 South Tejon street.
FOR SALE—7-room modern house, good 

barn, full lot. $3,000: half cash. App!> 
to owner on premises. 162S Washington 
avenue.
I HAVE A SNAP in fine building lots on 

east aide. Easy terms. J. w. Coffey. 
13 N. Tejon street.
FOR SALE—Desirable lots on easy terms. 

Hastings Bros., 22 North Tejon.

LOST—Memorandum book, name marked.
Reward if returned to Mrs. Stone, 21 St. 

Elmo, Ivywild.
LOST—Fur sable collar between or on 

Tejon or Cascade. Finder return to Ga
zette.
ONE DRESS VEST on Bijou street. Re

turn to 17 East Bijou and receive reward.

FOUND.
FOUND—A.bay gelding. Owner may have 

him by paying expenses. Apply even
ings or morning., Sperry barn, South Cas
cade.

INSURANCE.
INSURANCE.

Fire, life, health and accident insurance.
A. L. Rich and Co.,

104 Pike’s Peak.
LIFE INSURANCE policies bought for 

cash. Life Insurance Investment Co., 
15 Jacobson building, Denver, Colo.

TO LOAN.
DAVISON, 116 East Pike's Peak. loan9 

money on pianos, furniture, live stoclc 
notes, life insurance policies, and any 
other good collateral security; no commis
sion; no delay.

INVESTMENT AND LOANS. 
Fidelity Savings Association.

A. L. Rich and Co., Agents., 
104 Pike’s Peak ave.

DENVER AND BIO GRANDE R. R.
Important change in'time.— (South and West.) —

No. 6—For Pueblo. Canon City.
Leadville. Salt Lake, San 
Francisco and PortlandLeaves ............................10:29 am

No. 1—For Pueblo. Canon City.
Leadville. Salt Lake, San 
Francisco, Portland ana
local points, leaves........ u:os a

No. 9.—For Pueblo and Canon
City, leaves 4:12 p m

No. 11—For Pueblo, Kansas City.St. Louis, leaves ............  5:47 pm
No. 3.—For Pueblo. Leadville 

Glenwood. Salt Lake.
Ogden and Pacific coast
points, leave .10:37 p m

Notice of Deferred Annual Meeting 
of The Enola Mining and Milling 

Company.
Colorado Springs, Colo., 1st Dec., 1900.

To the Stockholders of The Enola Min
ing and Milling company:
Pursuant to action of the board of di

rectors you are hereby notified that the 
deferred annual meeting of the stock
holders of the said company will be held 
at the office of the said company on 
Monday, the 31st day of December, A. 
D., 1900, at the hour of 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, in rooms 29 to 32 Giddings 
block, Colorado Springs, Colo., for the 
election of directors, and for the transac
tion of such other business as may’prop
erly come before the said meeting.

You are further advised that at the
spid.-naqa&UMc-. Bj&PjjfcJKttWiQ cUgi"i»i4i __

meeting the obligations of the company, 
now amounting to $35,000, of which sum 
approximately $33,000 is secured by first 
mortgage upon all property of the said 
company, now long over due or making 
some arrangement for their payment, 
either by way of reduction or increase in 
the amount of the capital stock surrender
ing of certain shares of stock to the 
treasury for a working fund, or other
wise.

You are further advised that nt the 
said meeting an amendment to the ar
ticles of incorporation of the company 
will be submitted for action to the stock
holders in regard thereto, increasing the 
capital stock of this company from l,00i',- 
000 shares to 2,000,000 shares at par value 
of $1.00 each, or authorizing a lesser in
crease if it shall be deemed advisable.

You are further advised that at the said 
meeting the question of granting a bond 
and lease upon, or incumbering, or sell
ing all of the property of the company 
will, In the event of the failure of other 
plans, be submitted for action of the 
stockholders thereon.

Propositions will also be submitted to 
ratify and confirm any act or acts of the 
board of directors in the premises, or to 
disaffirm such action if it be consider
ed best so to do.

Done pursuant to the action of the 
board of directors. Warren Woods,
F. M. Woods, President.

Secretary.

No. 15— For Cripple Creek, Gun
nison, Ouray and Grand Junction, leaves. .. —  ...13.07* 

—(For Denver and ICasc)—
No. 16—From Cripple Creek,

Gunnison. Ouray. New 
Mexico. Durango and Ai- ..gQ 4 jn
omosa, leaves ........... .No. 6.—From California 7-A5 a m
Utah for Chicago, Jeav®**No. 12—From St. Louis. Kansas .33 &m 
City and Pueblo, leave..

No, 2— From California. ° re20P:Utah and Coxorad j ;2ip m
points, leave .........•••••” *No. 10—From Pueblo and Canon
City, leave .........No. 4—From California. Oregon 
Idaho, Montana, Uton 
and Colorado points, for fi.slonJ
Chicago, leave — ••.........—(Manitou Branch)—

Leave Colorado Springs 8:15 a. m., 
p.m., 5:50 p. m. M ^Leave Manitou, 7:lo a. s,w ^12:55 p. m. _ r,_*

Note—Fifteen minutes run between co 
orado Springs and M a n i t o u . _______

“ THE COLORADO ROAD.”
The Colorado & Southern By-

Depot—East Pike's Peak Avenue (Union 
Passenger Station).

—( punoa q$JON)—No. 9—For Denver and Central
City ............................. . « : « a“No. 31—For Denver, Boulder. Ft.Collins .............................  5:o0 am

No. 5—For Denver, Boulder and
East ................................... 7-25 ara

No. 1—For Denver, Chicago, StLouis .................................11:50 am
No. 13—For Denver, via ManitouJunetj^^^Mt .................. 8:00 am
No. 617—For East..... 10:35 am
No. 603-For ................

, *"-1o.- **=F6r jjJSTer, ■ UIHtWU."^Louis and Eaat ................ 6'20 pnl—(South Bound)—
No. S-For Pueblo .....................  J™No. 10—From Denver (arrives) ... plB araNo. 4—For Pueblo ............. ....inOOara
No. 2—For Pueblo. Trinidad and

Texas ............................... jljJJ
No. 602—For Pueblo ......................No. 6—For Pueblo and Chicago. .1JP:20 pm 
No. 12—From Denver (arrives) ...11.50 pm 
No. 14—From Denver, via Manitou Junction (arrives)—  7:00 pm 

G. M. Jacobs, Commercial Agent. 
’Phone 21. 15 N. Tejon SL

MONEY TO LOAN on chattels, house
hold goods^-pianos or any good securitv. 

M. Finkelstein, room 20, First National 
Bank building.
TO LOAN—$100,000 at 6 and 7 per cent, on 

real estate. Williamson, 25% North Te
jon street.
TO LOAN—Various sums at 6 to 8 per 

cent. Wm. G. Shapcott. room 4. Gazette 
building.
TO. LOAN—$1,000 to $5,000 on good real 

estate; no commission. Z 22 Gazette.

LADIES’ TAILORS
MRS. F». M. PEARSON of Chicago has 

opened dressmaking parlors over John
son and Wilbur’s dry goods store. Spe
cial prices in reception, evening and tail
ored gowns for thirty days; work guar
anteed. '
PARIS LADIES TAILORING CO. does 

strictly first class work. All work done 
by experienced men tailors; satisfaction 
guaranteed. 115 East Pike’s Peak ave.
PARIS LADIES TAILORING CO.—Will 

be found at 712 North Weber after the 
19th of December. 115 East Pike’s Peak 
avenue. 1
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKERS at 712 

North Weber. Evening gowns a spe
cialty.

DRESSMAKING.
MISS BRESETTE will do first class 

work at her rooms after the holidays. 
915 North Corona.

EDUCATIONAL.
COLORADO SPRINGS ACADEMY FOR 

BOYS—Fall term be*ins Sept. 17. Prof. 
J. B. Walton, A. M.. principal. Klnnlltln- 
nick, corner Cache la Poudre and Tejon.
MR. ARTHUR KEW. B.A.. (London), 

tuition in languages and mathematic*; 
1125 North Nevada.
CHAS. W. DOWNING. A. \l. (Harvard).tutor; school and college subjects; 52‘J 
North Nevada.

PROFESSIONAL.
W. F. HUNT, Tuner, 112 Pike’s Peak.

Notice to Property Owners.
Office of the City Clerk, 

City of Colorado Springs, Colo..
December 3, A. D. 1900. 

To the Owners of all the Lots and Parcels 
of Lands to Their Full Depth Abutting 
on Each Side of Cascade Avenue Be
tween the Northerly Line of San Rafael 
Street and the Southerly Line of Del 
Norte Street, in the City of Colorado 
Springs:
You are hereby notified that the City 

Council of the City of Colorado Springs, 
Colorado, has adopted specifications and 
full details for grading, curbing, macad
amizing and parking all that portion of 
North Cascade avenue, in the city of Col
orado Springs, Colorado, between the 
northerly line of San Rafael street and 
the southerly line of Del Norte street, 
and have caused the city engineer to 
make a map of said street showing there
on the areas to be improved, also Lie ap
proximate amounts that will be assessed 
upon each piece or parcel of real estate 
abutting on said street, within the lim
its above named, and an estimate of the 
total cost of said improvements. That 
the total probable cost of said improve
ments, as shown by the estimate of the 
city engineer, is the sum of $33,749.24; that 
the probable cost for such improvement 
per front foot, as shown by the estimate 
of the city engineer, is $5.99 4-10; and the 
probable cost for such improvement per 
front foot on the sides of corner lots 
abutting on the portion of Cascade ave
nue so improved, as shown by the esti
mates of the said city engineer, is 88.6 
cents; that such Improvements shall be 
paid for ln ten (10) equal annual install
ments of principal, the first of which in
stallments shall be payable within one 
year from the 1st day of April, A. D. 1901, 
and the last Installment to be payable on 
the 1st day of April, A. D. 1911, with In
terest on the unpaid principal, payable 
semi-annually, at the rate of six (6) per 
centum per annum; that on the 7th day 
of January, A. D. 1901, an ordinance or
dering the Improvements wil! be finally 
considered; that said map and estimate 
and schedule showing the amounts to be 
assessed and all the resolutions and pro
ceedings are on file and can be seen and 
examined by any person interested at the 
office of the city clerk, in the city of 
Colorado Springs, at any time within 
thirty (30) days after the first publica
tion of this notice; and that all com
plaints and objections that mav be made 
ln writing concerning the proposed im
provement, by the owner or owners of 
any real estate to be assessed, will be 
heard and determined by the city council 
before final action of the city council upon said ordinance.

(Seal.) I. S. Harris,
City Clerk of the City of Colorado Springs.

First publication, December 5, 1900.
Last publication December 24, 1900.

Notice of Deferred Annual Meeting 
of The Little Bessie Gold Mining 

Company.
Notice Is hereby given that the deferred 

annual meeting of the stockholders of 
The Little Bessie Gold Mining company 
will he held at the office of the company, 
62 Bank building, in the city of Colorado 
Springs, county of El Paso and state of 
Colorado, at 3:00 o’clock p. m.. on Tues
day, the 18th day of December A D. 
1900, for the purpose of electing a board

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FS 
RAILW AY.

(Santa Fe Route.)
Union Passenger Station, Ea«t Pike’s Peak Avenue.

Time table November 7, 1900.
SOUTH AND EAST BOUND.

From Denver to CrippleCreek...... 2:15 am
From Denver to Kansas City and 

Chicago, and to California and
New Mexico ........................ 5:35 am

Denver to Pueblo............................. 11:00 am
To Pueblo, except Sunday, (mix

ed train) ..................................... 1:20 Dm
Denver to Pueblo .........................  2:30 pm
Denver to Kansas City and Chi

cago .............................................. 6:20 pmDenver to Kansas City and Chi
cago, (Very fine vestibuled. elec-
trio lighted) ............................... 10:20 pm

NORTH BOUND.
From C. M. Ry. to Denver..........  4:40 am
Denver, Boulder and Fort Col

lins ................................................ 5:50 amFrom Chicago and Kansas City to 
Denver, also brings sleeper from 
La Junta with Califon> ~ pass
engers ..........................................  7:25 amTo Denver (via Elizabeth) .......... 8:oo am

Pueblo and Denver Express ......10:35 cmFrom Texas to Denver.................. n :*5o ̂
From La Jwr.ta to Denver.......  a'jn nm
Pueblo to Denver .......................   6:20 pm

c. C. Hoyt, 
City Passenger Agent 18 N. Tejon street. Opera House block A. E. Ford. Station Agent.

No.
THE ROCK ISLAND ROUTE.

—(Leave Colorado Springs 
6—Vestibuled Limited from 

cago and St. Louis, via 
Kansas City, St. Jce andOmaha ..

rvo. 10—Kansas City. St. Joe. Oma
ha and St. Louis...

8:40 om

No. 5—Limited to Pueblo'.i” ....... J™
—(Arrive Colorado Springs)— aiD 

No. C—Vestibuled Limited fromChicago ..............  7.«_
No. 9—Fast Express from ’ chi- 3 ara
_____________ w . W. Wood. Genq°AgLn
COLORADO MIDLAND RAILWAY 

Tims Card.
WEST BOUND

8 - Salt Lako and San Fran 
cisco, limited, leaves

9— Cripplo Creek and Victor " ^
Express, leaves ....

7—Cripplo Creek and" victor ^  313 Local, leaves .
6—Leadville. Ulenwood."seit am

Lake and San Francisco 
Express, leaves ..

e a s t  b o u n d ........  05 a™
No. 70—Cripple Creek and Vic

tor Exp. arrives .... ° ' , .. .C—San P rancisco. ti;,lt v >B
and Glenwood Expics./arrives ............. *

S—Cripplo Creek and'victor 0:4S an> 
Local, arrives

4—San Francisco ’ and" 10:25 -m 
Lake Limited, arrive 

City Ticket Office, 13 nJ Tejon*Jt®:15 Pnj
Chas. Chandier.

No.
No.
No.
No.

No.

No.
No.

City 1assengor Agent.
THE MISSOURI PACIFIC
:4i pm. Colorado Snr'n-„ »
:00 pm........  PuebloP ° £ r- 9-uv. i :20 pm........  Pueblo ........Yv- 8:,oam

Ar. 5:40 pm... Kansas Cit'-' , r- 7-'50 am Lv. 9:00pm... Kansas citt •• -Lv. 10:00 i J

9:32 am :19 s

Ar atnr-r' JW-Wl•Mo j
lvansas CityAr. 1:10 am...... st. Louis t

The best line. Only on.  >:nnm
between Colorado and n Iŵ v  of oan! 
Union depot-no transfer tv,01*  Cl-tv, f? man palace buffet sleepinglllrouSh Puli- free reclinina chnir ears aSi Coa?h*« — - Pi j  ̂ tr
heated with sieam jno V'J
free reclining chair cars aV c°a"'nes ami 
ed with the famous Plntsch11 tra!"* light 
■eated with steam (no daL  W a n '  

J. M. Ellison. pass a MZl of fire) ' H. Wildman. • ss' “  Tin. Agt ' Tel. 21. — 16 N. J* ~
Ticket A g e n t^ u n to n ^ D " St.'

A!ways cn Time to 5
Is the S a. m. train on °  nver, 
Southern Ry. it ia OY,the c olorado 
daily trains. 13 one of the h*
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COLORADO SPRINGS GAZETTE
P U B L IS H E D  E V E R Y  D A Y  IN  T H E  Y E A R  

Sixty Cents a Month Seven Dollars a Year

A GREAT NEWSPAPER.

YESTERDAY MORNING’S GAZETTE certainly merits the claim to be 
a great newspaper. We have no doubt that our readers were duly 
impressed with that fact, but few cared to analyze the matter closely. 
It is, however, worth while to consider in detail what goes to the 

making up of such a paper as the Sunday Gazette, in order that an idea may 
be gained of the completeness and variety of its contents.

First in rank of importance is undoubtedly the Associated Press, without 
which magniilcent service a paper may be a magazine, a scrapbook, a virtuoso 
of inconsiderable odds and ends, but certainly is not a reliable newspaper. 
Yesterday morning the Gazette printed 12 columns of Associated Press news, 
including the New York stock markets, and in addition to this, five columns of 
Colorado state news from its own special correspondents.

The local department of the Gazette included eight columns of general 
local news, four columns of school and lodge news, one column of local sport
ing news and eight columns of society news.

The mining department of the Gazette is unrivaled for promptness, com
pleteness and reliability. Yesterday it contained six and a half columns of 
live daily mining news, eight columns of weekly mining review and quota
tions, and four columns of special illustrated mining articles.

The editorial department included eight columns, of original and care
fully selected matter, all of that reprinted from other papers being properly 
credited.

The special articles of the Gazette are far superior to those of any other 
newspaper In the state. They vary in character, being local, state or general, 
and including valuable opinions upon current topics, carefully prepared infor
mation and choice fiction, the authors in yesterday’s Gazette included Ellis 
Meredith and “Fitz-Mac,” who are not surpassed by any writers of the west. 
The magazine features of the Gazette included 34 columns of special articles, 
four columns of special correspondence from our own correspondent in Wash
ington, two columns of Women’s club news, five columns of literary news and 
criticism, four columns devoted to the stage, eight columns for the Women’s 
and Children’s department, four and one-half columns of illustrated humorous 
matter, and one column of reprinted and credited miscellany.

The remaining 97 columns were occupied by advertising, none of which 
was of the indecent, disgusting and demoralizing character common in other 
newspapers of the state.

The illustrations for this Sunday Gazette included 23 half tones and 14 
line cutB, most of which were prepared for the special and exclusive use of 
the Gazette, and all of which were prepared in the best style of the illustrator’s 
art. No other Sunday paper in this state was the equal of the Gazette in this 
particular yesterday.

The Gazette invites the public to compare its Associated Press news, spe
cial state service and correspondence, accurate and concise mining and local 
news, exclusive special feature articles and high-class illustrations, prepared 
expressly [or this paper, with the cheap substitutes and makeshifts of 
would-be competitors, whose news service and special articles are encompassed 
within the possibilities of a dozen pairs of scissors and an assortment of col
ored inks. "Grapevine” specials and fakes, articles a week old with the dates 
raised, special letter stolen bodily from eastern newspapers without credit, 
'cheap syndicate pictures, full pages shipped by express as a whole from ready- 
print shops In Omaha, padded local and mining columns, disgusting medical 
advertisements and every common device by which cheapness and inferiority 
are accustomed to disguise themselves, are the features of a class of imitation 
yellow journals which have all the defects and none of the merits of their 
models.

Such methods may find favor in the tenement house districts of large 
cities, but in Colorado Springs they will only arouse disgust and aversion. 
The best is none too good for our people, and the policy of the Gazette is the 
only ono that will win permanently.

RECENT BOER VICTORIES.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc

I FROM THE STATE PRESS |

§ Items of Interest for Gazette Readers From All P a rts  o
o o f the State. °o  oo oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooeoooooo

Agitation for oil exploration in Routt 
and Rio Blanco counties is being kept 
alive by the citizens of those counties. 
Capital is seeking new fields and the 
sections that constantly keep their ad
vantages before the people, are those 
which reap profit. Mesa county bears 
the same relation topographically to 
the Rocky Mountain range on the west 
side, as Fremont county does to the 
eastern side. Indications point to a 
vast field of oil and natural gas right 
along the base of the great mountain 
chain. Oil and natural gas follow 
usually the great bituminous coal veins 
and there is every reason to believe 
that right here at hotne-.we have un
discovered wealth producers. More un
certain and hazardous risks a Thousand 
times over have been taken to de
velop a flow of oil in other places. It. 
is certainly worth the trying here, 
where so many things go to point out 
sure returns for investments in ex
ploration.—(Grand Junction Sentinel.

would trump up a story to the effect 
that he had been captured by the In
dians.” The real enemies of the deer 
and elk in Colorado are not the Indi
ans, who hunt for meat for use during 
the winter months. Game wardens 
should watch the local hide-hunters, 
who leave the carcasses where ani
mals are killed, and the Denver and 
eastern “ tenderfeet” who blaze away 
with long-range rifles at any game 
they run across. These are the real 
offenders.—(Basalt Journal.

Gov. Roosevelt wants to spend Janu- 
' ary and February in Colorado hunting 
i lions. We hope that the governor will 
| not make a mistake and shoot seme 

horned animal under the protection of 
| the game law and try to make us he- 
; liexe that it is a lion. The governor 
| should be carefully told that lions have 
| no horns.—(Salida Mail.

Kvery western paper is interested in 
seeing national irrigation development 
accomplished. What would be the re
sult of an appropriation of eight or ten 
million dollars spent annually in the 
west for irrigation construction? The 
immediate effect would be enormous 
and the future benefit greater. This 
policy should be inaugurated and the 
western press should urge it with one 
voice. It is a national matter; it can 
be productive only of great good; the 
east is responsive; will thq west be ag
gressive? It is time to work.—(Car- 
bondale Item.

■T IS NOT SURPRISING that the two notable victories of the Boers at 
Dewetstlorp nVHjMfiliesbcrg, have been most encouraging to the friends 
ZLaJfiuth Afrlc^^^^Lpeiulcnr*; and ijluj^lyv arc received in Gjjgfft Britain

We venture the assertion without fear 
of successful contradiction that no lo
cality in the west has developed so rap
idly within the . last four years as has 
the territory contiguous to Julesburg. 
This development has been caused by 
a number of things, first among which 
was t.he building of the Petersen irri
gation canal. With the construction, of 
this canal a large area of land, which 
formerly was arid and unproductive, 
%vas made susceptible of cultivation. 
Most of this land is now being farmed, 
and the result is that the owners are 
rapidly building homes and fortunes 
for themselves.

Another cause of the rapid develop
ment of this locality is a considerable 
influx of stock raisers. NfPother local
ity in the world furnishes better pas
turage for stock than this. Stock re
quire no other fattener in mild weather 
than the buffalo grass, which grows in 
such rank profusion upon the uplands. 
And the hay and alfalfa raised upon 
the irrigated lands furnishes food for 
the cattle, horses and sheep during the 
winter months.—(Julesburg Grit Advo
cate.

We hear from good authority that 
mining men in Denver and other cities 

i throughout the stats are directing their 
attention to Crestone. This is good 
news. As we have said before, capital 

, is ail that is needed here to make Cres
tone the mining camp of the state. At 

] last after 20 years of adversity Cres- 
j tone is now putting on the trimmings,
! not for a bcom mining camp which 
; springs up likp a mushroom to decay in 
i a day, but a steady growth and a con- 
l stant producer.—(Crestone Eagle.

The time seems fully ripe for the 
! west to take a firm and decided stand 
on the question of national irrigation 
and something great may be accom
plished at once. Why not? It is as 
right that congress should appropriate 
money for storage' reservoirs as for 
river and harbor improvements. The 
building of storage reservoirs would 
obviate the necessity for much river 
expenditure and would help navigation, 
and the home building area of the 
United States would be vastly in
creased. And now if the west makes 
this demand the east will back it up, 
for the benefit would not be local.— 
(Silverton Standard.

as indicating  ̂ postponement*of the end of the war.
Indeed there ! ndtffo be no good reason for believing that the Boer re

sistance may not be continued indefinitely by forces large enough to threat* 
British lines of communication at all times, and to make the safety of small 
bodies of British troops at outlying posts very hazardous.

Such a condition would be hard on the Boers as well as on their enemies, 
hut they are much better able to stand it than the British. The expense of 
maintaining the army in South Africa is an enormous charge on British 
finances and there is always the danger, either of an uprising among the 
Dutch of Gape Colony or of some foreign complication that may give the Boers 
their chance in South Africa.

In the light of these two victories the Boer cause cannot be considered 
hopeless and there is no good reason apparent why similar victories should not 
follow from time to time.

MR. BRYAN’S NEW PAPER.

AS THE NEXT BEST THING to the presidency Mr. William J. Bryan,
■ late Democratic leader of a forlorn hope, has announced that he will 

engago in tho publication of a weekly newspaper to be called the 
“ Commoner,” and at the present time ho is engaged in the selection 

of the members of his staff.
The opportunity for guessing is a favorable one, and Mr. Bryan will be no 

doubt be glad to receive any suggestions. Undoubtedly the fact that thepersons 
once selected for cabinet positions in the Democratic administration are not 
compelled to undertake that responsibility, will make it easier to fill the staff 
of the new paper. We suggest therefore:

For editor-in-chief: W. J. Bryan.
For assistant editor; Adlai E. Stevenson.
For assistant assistant editor; Charles A. Towne.
For business manager; Richard Croker, ex-possible secretary of the 

treasury. ,
For manager of circulation: Hon. James Jones of Arkansas, ex-rainbow

chaser of tho national Democracy.
For city editor: Benjamin Tillman, ex-possible secretary of the interior. 
For chief mailing clerk: Hon. Georgo Fred Williams, ex-possible post

master general.
For office boy: Goorgo I j . Wellington.
For assistant office boy: Richard Pettigrew.

THE DIVERSION OF STREAMS.

REPRESENTATIVE BELL of this district has introduced a bill in con
gress providing for the diversion of the waters of certain western 
rivers to other valleys. We knW  nothing of the merits of this par
ticular plan, which is said to be highly considered by national irri

gation experts. But in general such schemes should receive the closest 
scrutiny. As a rule the waters of a stream belong to Its own valley and the 
people living therein should have the first right to its use. There are doubt
less cases where a large stream runs In a narrow valley and has a surplus of 
water above the needs of all the lands in it that can be cultivateu. But care 
ought to be taken that only such surplus is diverted to another watershed. 
Tho nicre fact that it can be done is not a reason why it should be done, and 
the possibilities of each valley should be carefully estimated before the waters 
are diverted to another watershed.

In securing the one cent a mile rate for the G. A. R. encampment the Bur
lington and Rock Island have again shown their interest in the welfare of the 
people of the west. The condition that the encampment be postponed until 
September is a reasonable one and the postponement will be advantageous to 
nil concerned.

The advertising columns of today's Gazette form a complete and reliable 
guide to Christmas shopping. By carefully looking them over before makiui 
your purchases, you will not only save money, but you will .be enabled to give 
better satisfaction to your friends and suit your own tastes and wishes.

If Krueger could do as well in Europe as Dewet is doing in South Africa 
the chances of Boer independence would be good.

The request for a war ship to protect the New Hebrides against an upris
ing of the natives, must have been put in the wrong box. Uncle Sam h: 
trouble enough in his own islands.

It is a solemn thought that the New Century resolution ought to be a: 
least a hundred times bigger and better than the ordinary New Year kind.

The senate may cure the folly of the house in passing the anti-canteei. 
omendment to the army bill.

There are signs that the coming win
ter season is not to be an altogether 
dreary one. Tom Maloney has returned 
to Denver and tells Bob Speer and the 
rest—what is the gospel truth—that he 
is chairman of the Democratic city 
committee and furthermore—what they 
don’t like to hear—that he can’t be 
ousted from that position, that the su
preme court has said as much and he 
is on declc to back the assertion with 
his money. Tom says lie will take no 
hand in the senatorial mess. We would 
Jike to he able to believe him,Jnit shall 
nave l o ’ wait to discoveS'Yvr? 
see.—(Boulder Camera.

**' TjMi'ihSjnt to which we object is that 
the Cripple Creek district shoqld not be 
made responsible for these fraudulent 
rmsreLresentations in the London press. 
Cripple Creek has stood more of this 
sort of thing successfully than any 
other gold camp on the continent. Btit 
there is a limit and that demarkation 
is about reached when the British pub
lic becomes so thoroughly saturated 
with the misstatements as to do the 
district permanent injury. The only 
remedy we can see is for the promoters 
of Cripple Creek properties tc confine 
their operations on this side of the 
water. Every acre of Cripple Creek 
territory should be owned in this coun
try, and the field for investment is suf
ficiently virgin as to justify this hope 
for the future.—(Cripple Creek Times- 
Citizen.

The reported death of a prominent 
mining man in a bath tub at Pueblo 
should be a warning to the reckless 
and foolhardy. The habit of frequent 
ablution is becoming so prevalent in 
■this country that some check must be 
put upon it. If the fad continues to 
grew on the people of this country there 
is grave danger not only to the in
habitants, but that the well-known 
popularity of this country as a refuge 
for the unemployed and unwashed of 
foreign lands may receive a serious set
back.—(Leadville News-Reporter.

The question is being argued by the 
Colorado newspapers—which one of the 
fusion aspirants to the United States 
senatorship has earned the place7 Well, 
when it comes to that, there can he 
no doubt about it in our opinion. The 
Rocky Mountain News, confessedly''the 
leading daily paper of .-Colorado, has 
done more and done it oftener, than 
any other factor or person, to elect a 
fusion legislature, Thomas M. Patter
son, its editor, has been the power that 
directed all. If the matter is to be de
cided on that one point, T.-M. Patterson 
is the man. And, come to look the mat
ter over, seeing that Colorado’s sena
tors will be merely occupants of seats 
in the senate, and that is all, we are 
bound to state that Paterson should be 
elected. However, we are of the opin
ion that it will be Alva Adarr.s.—(Gold
en Globe.

In the Denver Republican Tuesday 
morning, two colored ladies had a let
ter objecting to the “ colored section” 
arrangement adopted by the manage
ment of the Lyceum theater, where 
the Nashville Students are playing 'this 
week. We agree with the ladies that 
such discrimination is unjust, but ad
vise them and all the colored people, 
to let such public criticisms and such 
public places entirely alone. . Fighting 
for cheap privileges is not worth the 
while. What we gain must come from 
higher sources. There was a music re
cital at Shorter church Monday night 
which did our race more credit and 
gave us better standing with the best 
class of white people, than all the cheap 
shows and theaters that we can got 
into can do. There was no discrimina- 
iion there, and first-class while people 
were glad to be present. Our represen
tative people would do well to undei 
stand thes‘ conditions. Thing? that be
little are not worth patronizing. Aim 
i >r the best and strive to d< serve it. 
and finally we will win.—(Denver 
Statesman

The recent “ Indian way-”  created one 
of the most farcical episodes in the 
history of Colorado. Tile Denver pa
pers tried hard to work up a sensa
tion and make heroes of ,the game war- 
lens, but the attempt whs an ignota'n- 
:cus failure.* Ono correspondent is 
quoted as saying:. “ The! most startlir 
news nat has come ovysr the range is
!o the effect that one 
was taken of a wildcat, 
vas seen bathing in ti

and one of the report! rs for a local
nanor s-nt last hoping

kodak picture 
one crazy man 
e White river.

There is a growing belief that Gov
ernor Waite was a pretty level headed 
official after all, since comparison can 
be made .with the present incumbent of 
the gubernatorial chair. If there was 
ever anything more farcical and ridic
ulous than the recent expedition of the 
game wardens into the northwestrn 
part of the state we have not heard 
of it. This movement of the governor 
has brought as much ridicule and de
rision upon the s^ate as anything that 
occurred during Governor Waite’s tu
multuous administration, and the pub
lic is wondering what the spectacular 
Mr. Thomas will do next.—(Red Cliff 
Blade.

In Christmas buying men are subject 
to much the same form of hysteria 
that affects women in a milliner’s shop. 
They buy under a spell, and, as wom
en become the possessors of impossible 
bonnets, men secure parlor ash sifters, 
self playing pianos and automatic toys 
of all kinds that loom up darkly when 
the holiday time is ovei-—unanswerable 
illustrations of man’s incapacity to 
solve the problem of Christmas shop
ping.—(Leadville News Reporter.

The_ Colorado Springs Gazette, a 
7ngTTt~ ’Sam (riTsti'a'fron JTfgarC’ffi-e- 

marks: “ In considering the situation 
in the Philippines it should be remem
bered that the United States govern
ment is attempting a wider control 
than Spain ever secured or main
tained.” The Gazette is frank. "A t
tempting” admirably describes the sit
uation. Tht was exactly the status of 
Spain in those islands for centuries.— 
(Aspen Democrat.

The claim by his adherents that Gov
ernor Thomas has 57 votes on the first 
ballot in the senatorial caucus is ab
surd. No one at all familiar with the 
situation concedes him over 30 and this 
is a high estimate. Another, feature 
of the situation lies in the certainty 
that Thomas can not long hold his 
forces together. Not loyalty but ma
chine rule holds his men together. A 
vote or two for him, and the boys will 
be off to the Patterson and Adams 
camps -where men will be held by per
sonal devotion to the cause of " these 
two acknowledged leaders. Thomas 
will not be senator.—(Boulder Camera.

Reports from mining promoters in 
Colorado Springs and Denver are very 
encouraging to this section of Colo
rado. It is freely admitted that every
thing about the Cripple Creek district 
has been gobbled up and placed, and 
promoters must look to new fields the 
coming year. As a matter of course 
their attention is turning to San Mi
guel county and the San Juan. With 
the money and enterprise that have 
been employed at Cripple Creek, San 
Miguel county will not be long in tak
ing a foremost place in the mining 
world. Our isolation and the difficulty 
encountered in interesting capital has 
been our only drawback. Affairs, how
ever, are fast snaping themselves so 
that investors must come to us.—(Tel- 
luride Journal.

There ought to be work for every 
man with a willing arm in Colorado. 
More developments are needed every
where. When you see a man standing 
around the corners of any town in 
this state just put down that he is 
either sick or has trouble in the fam
ily. so he can't work.—(Glenwood Ava
lanche.

Delta county is the coming county of 
the state. Our salubrious climate at
tracts people from a.U parts of the 
nation; our fruit crop is sought for by 
the world; our wool crop brings annu
ally thousands of dollars; and our 
cattle and agricultural products com
mand the highest market price.—(Delta 
Independent.

If Towne had remained with the Re
publican party he would now be in a 
position to accomplish much good 
Swishing around outside the breast
works will not accomplish anything. 
Had Senator Teller remained in the 
Republican ranks artd Colorado con
tinued to send him and Wolcott to 
Washington our state would come in 
for much greater recognition. As it is, 
with the retirement of Wolcott, our 
delegation at Washington will be 
simply "swishing around,”  and the 
state will be neglected in more ways 
than one. We will lose in a similar 
manner as Kansas and Idaho.—(Duran
go Herald.

that some one

With all its immense foreign trade 
for mere than a third of a century. m".- t 
of :he foreign comm roe of the* United 
States has been .carried in ships owned 
in . tber countries. Here is an immense 
and O' nstantly growing industry that 
ought to be in the hands of American 
citizens, but which appears impossible 
under present conditions. There are 
many objections made to the subsidy 
bill now before congress, and some of 
them appear to be well taken, but aftel 
years of discussion the leading public 
men have decided that it is the proper 
thing. All admit that something i’s 
necessary and they should be willing 
that this be tried, and if not satisfae- 
tery it may be modified.—(Boulder 
News.

STOVES STOVES
AT

Fairley Brothers
Ws carry all the popular lines of heating stoves, from the 
cheapest Canon Stove, to the iatest improved Hot Blast.

We will put your stove up In first-class shape at the 
lowest price.

Fairley Brothers
STOVES STOVES

Second Annual
Masque Ball

GIVEN BY

The Fire Department
AT

Temple Theatre,

Friday Evening 
December 21,1900

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Capital, $100,000 Surplus, $200,000
B R O W N  BROS. &  CO.’ S Travelers’ Letters of Credit 

issued, available in all parts of the world.

DEALERS IN FOREIGN and DOMESTIC EXCHANGE

Safety Deposit Vaults.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
J. A. HAYES, President. A. Sutton, Cashier. A. H. HUNT, Asst. Cashier. 

IRVING HOWBERT, Vice President.
H. G. LUNT, JAS. F. BURNS, F. H. MORLEY, WM. A. OTIS,

R E P O R T  O P  T H E  C O N D I T I O N  O F

Exchange National Bank
Of Colorado Springs, Colorado.

As made to the Comptroller of the Currency, Sept. 6. 1990.
RESOURCI I.

Loans and Discounts.,.......... ..................... ..................... ........................... '• $1,250,682.1*
United States Bom s .......................................................................................  iOO.OOO.OO
Due from U. S. Treasurer.................................    5,000.00
Bonds and W arrants.......... .............. ....................................i  306,958.01
Cask and Due from Banks .................................................... 1,696,855.84 2,903,81.3.83

$3,259,495.99
LI-'- ILITIES.

Capital Stock .............................. . .................................................................  3 100,000.00
Surplus ar.u Undivided Profits ......................................................................  71,638.3®
Circulation ................................................................................................... 100,000.00
Deposits ............... ................. .............. .......... ........................... 3,087,857.64

$3,359,495.99
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

J. R. M’KINNIE, Prest. W. R. BARNES, Vice Brest. A. G. SHARP. Cashier.
WM. LENNOX, VERNER Z. REED, V. C. TALBERT, Asst. Cashier.

W. S. NICHOLS. E. W. GIDDTNGS. JR. A. S. HOLBROOK. A. L. LAWTON.

Benefit of the Firemen’® Library 
and Gymasium Fund

X i c l c e T s  3 1 * 0 0 .

The Hasse 
lion Works Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Brass and iron Castings 
Builders* Plain and Ornamen

tal iron W ork
Boiler, Sheet Metal and Heavy 

Repair W ork  
Steel Beams in stock.

Henry L«cB. Wills. Ellis L. Spe.ckrrjan

Henry LeR Wills &Cj
R E A L

ESTATE
INSURANCE

NOTARY PUBLIC
Commissionsr of Deeds for Pennsylvania and Massachus-tts.

O FFIC E

19 E. Pike’ s Peak Ave.
SHOPS: cor. Sierra Madre Street and 

Moreno Avenue.

Wedding
Breakfast Coffee

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE EL P A 50 NATIONAL BANK

OF COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO
Sept, t, 1900.

?

As made to the Comptroller of the Currency,
•—   --------- ------------------BBtSOKSCSS.

Loans an Discounts
• (.

, fSTSfr 
156,835.80 

9,995.96 
8, 000.00

1,631,297.73

U. S. - onds and Premium ........................................ ...............
Bonds and Warrants .................................... ...............................................
Furniture and F ix tu res..............................................................................
Due from Banks .........................................................................$1,373,517.00
Due from U. S. Treasurer .......................................................  7,500.00
Cash in V a u it.................. ........................................................... 290,280.73

$2,744,922.34
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock .....................................................................................................$ 150,000.00
Surplus and Undivided ProHts ......................................................................  17,619.99
Circulation ........................................................................... ...............................  150,000.09
Deposits . . . . . . . . . . .'.a. . . . i.I..'...'.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,427,302,3®

$2,744,922.34
SHAREHOLDERS. '

W1I. S. JACKSON, President. C. H. WHITE, Ass t Cashier.
C. C. HEMMING. Casi-ler. C. L. HEMMING, Ass’t Cashier.

O. L. Godfrey, H. M. Blackmer, Asa T. Jones, E. P. Shove, Sherwood Aldrich, 
Geo. Bernard, S. S. Bernard, G. C. Hemenway, Colorado Springs; B. F. Edwards, 
W. H. Thompson, J. C. Van Blaroor, *St. Louis.

Deposits, Large or Small, Received, Accounts Accepted oa 
Favorable Terms.

A New Idea
Is sometimes the betterment or enlargement of an old one. This is 
true as applied to the modern, cooperative methods of

The Assurance Savings and Loan Association
in which all classes find mutual profit. It affords cafe and profitable 
investment, and makes loans' upon most favorable terms, with easy 
repayment. Call for descriptive matter at 109 E. Kiowa street.
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5 Manicure Goods fjj
j and £
J Men’s Toilet Articles J„U B

> , for Christmas £
\  We have just opened a shipment of late novelties in

these goods and have besides a large variety of samples 
*■ from which you can order and receive the goods before the Do

holidays. Thus you get almost as large a selection as in the 
>a show-rooms of the eastern jobber who handles the product 0*
B of all the large makers. b°

I G. S. B A R N E S  & SO N , |
> 17 South Tejon Street.
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In 1-pov d cans.

N. and S. Coffee
In 1 nd 3 pound cans.

Ask your grocer for it. There is 
none better. Or —rite direct to

Nash-Smith Tea & Coffee Co.
1608-10-12-14 Wazee, Street, 

Denver, Colo.

DENVER BEST
LAUNDRY SOAP

Absolutely pure. end for our new 
list of premium pictures.

~QEYS£B1ZE
t o il e t  So a p "

HOUSES FOR RENT
FURNISHED

N. Nevada ave., 16 rooms and baths..$301 
xr' £Jeyada ave - 15 rooms and bath.. 250N. Tejon st., 14 rooms and bath.......  250
N. Weber st.. 31 rooms and bath.......  250
Broadmoor, 11 rooms and bath..........  206
£*• Cascade ave., 13 rooms and bath.. 175 
- Cascade ave., 12 rooms and bath.. 150

N. Tejon st., 10 rooms- and bath..........  125
•v- x iew ^ ace* 1° rooms and bath__  115
a . Nevada ave.. 11 rooms and bath... 100

3  eber st., 9 rooms and bath.......  65
N. Tejon st.. 7 rooms and- bath...........  60
Furnished, E. Yamba st., 6 rooms and

bath .....................................................  50
Cheyenne Canon Itoad, 7 rooms and bath .......................................................  3J

UNFURNISHED
N. Nevada ave., 15 rooms and bath...$206 
o - Cascade ave., 34 rooms and bath.. 106 

View Place. 10 rooms and bath 65
va . Bijou st., 7 rooms and bath..........  40

STORE AND OFFICES
Good collar for storage, close in....  10
Room in El Paso b lock ...................... 12.50

FOR SA L E
Property in all Parts of the City

HENRY LeB. WILLS & Co.
GAZETTE BUILDING. 

Telephone 490 A

WHAT

A.product of nature. Will not roughen 
the l .'.nds.

Manufactured by

Geyserite Soap M a n fg . Co.
DENVER, COLO.

tile Buyer of a REMINGTON Type
writer gets:

The Standard Typewriter for over s 
quarter cf a cent-ry.

The latest up-to-date improvements
The most ■. urable writing machlm 

made.
The largest output of work by th< 

operator.
The greatest economy of time, ma

terial and expense.
The widest range of work.
The most practical attachments foi 

special forms of work (Tabulator, 
Card Cy.in'er, etc).

The Best Investment—the mac’..in« 
which depreciates least from year to 
year.

IH^j^ale by
S. & R. S. ZIMMERMAN, Dealers. 

Telephone 702 A. 22 No. Tejon St

Be Ready
For cold snaps by ordering a supply of 
COAL. Get the best—it is the cheap, 
est. By best and cheapest we mean any 
of the following brands

Carlton,
Danville and 
Williamsville

It is a home produc carefully mined 
and prepared. For I urr. es, Heat
ers, Grates and Ranges. No soot, black 
smoke or dirt and runs low in ashes.

For sale by all regular dealers or by 
the producers.

The Pike’s Peak
Consolidated Coal Co.
112 East Pike’s Peak Avenue.

TELEPHONE 230.
Best screened lump, $3 per ton.

HfcMIEEen 8  Bead
C O L O R A D O  S P R I N G S , C O L O .

Pianos
We’re in our new stem 
at 8 K iow a street. A1 
ready tw o car l o a d ;  
of fine new pianos jus: 
from the makers a r t  
here, and more cominj 
in as fast as the wagons 
can carry them.

Come in and see them,

TheMontelius PianoCo
The Largest Stock o f  Fine Pianos 

in Colorado Springs.

Typewriters
and

Supplies

I carry . .e largest stock of ma
chines, new, second-hand, and 
of all makes, and will trade, ex
change, rent, repair, etc. Sup
plies of all kinds and for all 
machines. Call and see our bar
gains. ’Phone 485-A.

P. C. WRIGHT,
17 North Tejon St.

Transfer, Coal
and Storage ! WHICH PIANO?

specialty made ol distributing car load 
•hinments and har.uilng merchandise, 
particular attention given to moving 
tafes and pianos. Reference: First Na* 
.tonal bank.

OFFICE DEGRAFF BLOCK.
P. O. Box 275. ’Phone 471-R

Cheap Lands
;o„v ,„icn t to Colorado Spri„K,  C. E. WASIIANO, 
n d  Denver. Only one-tenth c a s h  i m  17th s t„  D E N v e

Curtis €©al Co.
202 N. Tejon Street. 

Telephone 91.

Advertise...
V o u r  “ w a n t s ” in  t h e  w a n t  c o l*  

u m n s  o f  T h e  G a z e t t e .

EnuniLons Coal from ?Al minjs 

Pinon and Kindling Wood

CURTIS LIGNITE
$3.00 per ton.

2£r £• A. JL. Houck.

Decid- that after trying

A* E. Chase and Everett
They are of the h' nest quality.

I'he’.r i rices are high em to war
rant your expecting th. , but not high 
enough to d ive you away, If this is 
the quality you are going to have.

ihe Knight-CamMl 
Music Go.,

Always the largest, no.v tho greatest 
Music Concern in Colorado.

Co' ^ado Springs Store

! ! 3  North Tejon Street.
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Many color combinations are extremely novel '
/  while all of the designs are Original. A
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Elks Grand Lodge
Officers Are Pleased

The members of the Elks commission 
who are here for the purpose of in- 1 
vestlgatlng the proposed site for the 
national home, had a busy day yester- | 
day. In the morning they went to 
St. Francis hospital and later visited 
the Printers' home. They expressed 
themselves r.s pleased with all they 
saw.

Yesterday afternoon the gentlemen 
went on the trip up to St. Peter's Dome 
and to say that they were delighted 
hardly expresses all that they thought 
and snld. All of the members did very 
wall on the trip excepting Trustee 
Harry Meat's of Baltimore, who got a 
lilt gay In his attentions to the ladles 
on the train. Messrs. Fanning, O’Shea 
and Reynolds left last evening for their 
homes, and the others will make the 
trip to Cripple Creek today and start 

»for home thlB afternoon.
Last evening, Judge Jerome B. Fisher 

of Jamestown, N. Y., the grand ex
alted ruler, said::

"Every member of the commission is 
greatly delighted with tho climate, the 
country generally and the people whom 
they have seen In the west. I cannot

say anything about the home project, 
of course, but I will admit that every
one Is pleased and each has new ideas 
on the subject.

"As to our order, I can say that its 
growth in the last year or two ha« 
been simply phenomenal. We have in
stituted over a hundied new lodges in 
the last year, and I anticipate a hun
dred more during the ccmltig year. In 
the west the growth has been very 
large. Throughout the country tho 
ledges aro building beautiful club
houses, and show every evidence of 
prosperity. Louisville, Minneapolis, 
Finlay, O., ar.d Kansas City are among 
the notable ores. Coineil Bluffs has, I 
believe, the most remarkable lodge In 
America. It is only a year old and 
has recently dedicated a* home of Its 
own that cost $25,000. We have an ap
plication now for a  lodge In Honolulu 
that we are considering.”

From talks with various members of 
the commission the Gazette is able to 
stale that if a vote came up just now 
on the question of the location of the 
hon e Colorado Springs would certainly 
be In the lead.
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HUMAN AND
DIVINE FORGIVENESS

Rev. W. H. Fish, Jr., of All Soul's 
Unitarian church, preached yesterday 
morning on "Human and Divine For
giveness." A summary of the sermon 
Is os follows:

Text: "Forgive us our debts as we
forgive our debtors.” Matthew, vt, 12.

Objection Is sometimes made to thl3 
petition of the Lord's Prayer on the 
ground that It does not express the 
common human desire and need. A 
friend once told me that he could not 
himself make use of it because he wish
ed to be forgiven not as he forgave, but 
far more fully and freely. In order to 
see whether this objection Is reasonable 
or not let us consider what forgiveness 
means. In human relations It is often 
regarded as synonymousyvlth pardon 
in thiriWVSfc ’ot’ remission"^ 5? "penalty. 
Whore the governor pardons a criminal 
he remits the penalty Imposed upon his 
offense by the sentence which he has 
received. When a man forgives his 
debtor he frees him from the obligation 
of paying what he owes. In the past 
the divine forgiveness has been very 
generally understood In the same way, 
and there are still many persons to 
whom It conveys no other Idea. But 
thoughtful people everywhere arc rap
idly outgrowing this conception. Pun
ishment for sin is no longer looked upon 
as Inflicted by the arhitrary sentence of 
an omnipotent Judge, but the penalty Is 
seen to he necessarily Involved In the 
offense. "Be not deceived; God Is 
mocked. Whatsoever a man soweth, 
that must he also geap." Retribution 
and wrong doing are as closely and vi
tally related as seed-time and harvest. 
Righteousness Is the fundamental law 
of the universe, and he who violates 
that law has no more chance of escap
ing the natural consequences than he 
has of escaping the consequences of 
disregarding the law of gravitation. 
One who has been ruined In property 
and health by an evil life must continue 
to endure the suffering and loss which 
he has brought upon himself, no matter 
how earnestly he may at last repent. 
If divine forgiveness means remission 
of penalty, there Is and can be no such 
thing.

There Is another sense In which we 
use the word In our dealings With one 
another. When we say that we have 
forgiven one who has Injured us we 
commonly mean that wo have ceased 
to feel resenUnent toward him; and 
this Idea, too, has been transferred 
from our relations with our fellow men 
to our relations with God. Sin has 
been regarded as a personal affront to 
him, and It has been supposed that his 
wrath must be appeased before right 
relations could be established. But Is 
this the real teaching of Christianity? 
Is this the lesson of the parables of the 
]5th chapter of Luke? We read there 
that when a sheep has gone astray the 
shepherd leaves all the rest to go after

It and bring it back; when the piece of 
silver is lost the woman lights a candle 
and sweeps the house and seeks dili
gently till she finds It; when the son 
turns hack from his wanderings the 
father, who has plainly loved and 
longed for him all the time, sees him 
while he Is yet a great way off and 
without waiting for a word of confes
sion or apology runs and falls on his 
neck and kisses him. How could any 
true parent act differently? When 
once we have begun to know the 
heavenly father as he is revealed In 
the parable of the prodigal son, when 
once we have fully recognized the di
vine beauty of the spirit manifested 
by Jesus on the cross, we have put for 
ever behind us the thought that the 
spirit of infinite love can ever be 
angry or wrathful in the ordinary 
sense of those words. But if God does 
not feel resentment, he cannot cease 
to feel It, and so there is no divine for 
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only hope for (the future of the south
ern states, and Indeed, of the nation 
as a whole Is that as a rule nothing 
seems farther from their thought. In 
the autobiography of Booker Washing
ton, now being published the strongest 
testimony is given to the general ab
sence of bitter fee lir- on the part of 
the blacks toward the whites. There 
are many instances, he tells us, of 
negroes tenderly caring for their former 
masters or mistresses who have been 
reduced .o poverty or assisting in the 
education of ... eir descendants. It 
might be supposed that Mr. Washing
ton himself would have many hard 
feelings toward the people by whom 
his early days were embittered, for he 
was born in slavery and suffered many 
hardships, not even having a bed to 
sleep on, or a name, except the one 
name —ooker, to be known by until 
after the emancipation proclamation, 
v--- in spite of all the past, in spite of 
the indignities to which he is still 
sometimes subjected, he writes: "I have 
long ceased to cherish any spirit of bit
terness against the southern white peo
ple on account of the enslavement of 
my race.” “ I pity from the bottom of 
my heart any nation or body of people 
that is so unrortunate as to be en
tangled in the net oi slavery.”

It is this forgiving spirit—this feel
ing of profoun.. sympathy and love for 
white and black alike—which is enab
ling this man to do more than any one 
else in America today for the solution 
of tne problem of the south. From the 
great school of over 1,000 pupils which 
he has established in Alabama scores 
of graduates imbued with the same 
spirit go forth every year to build up 
among the colored people a self-re
specting, self-controlled trulv Christian 
manhood and womanhood and to 
break down as far as they are able the 
lingering race-animosities which are 
fraught with so much danger. When 
the white people oi the country gen 
erallv manifest the same forbearing and 
forgiving disposition which these for 
mer slaves exhibit, when they show 
themselves equally ready to lay aside 
prejudice and join in united labors and 
sacrifices for the common good, we 
shall see the dawn of a brighter day.

The gravest perils by which as a na
tion and as individuals we are threat
ened are due to the absence of a Chris
tian spirit. If anv one strikes you 
strike back; if any hates you, hate 
hack; if any one takes advantage 
you, take advantage of him in return— 
that, after all these centuries of Chris 
tian teaching, represents the average 
sentiment of our own and other so- 
called Christian countries today. It 
has found its frankest and most bruta 
recent expression in the German em 
peror's famous no-quarter address to 
his troops on the eve of their de 
parture for China. This not the wo 
to the higher civilization toward which 
we have believed ourselves to be ad 
vancing; it is the war of endless and 
ever increasing hatred and strife—the 
path which leads straight back into 
barbarism. Not the “ war-lords" of 
the day. but the messengers of reconci! 
iation and brotherhood are the leader 
whom we must follow if we would hel 
mankind onward and upward; and as 
we approach the Christmas season 
what better way of ranging ourselves 
on their side can we find than by striv 
ing to overcome any feelings of resent 
ment which may remain in our breasts 
—perhaps from the too sharp contro 
versies of the recent election, perhaps 
from some more serious difference or 
dispute—and by being ready' to show 
kindness to those by whom we have 
been wronged. There is certainly no 
surer way of gaining inward peace. 
"For if ye forgive them their tres
passes, your Heavenly Father will also 
forgive you.”

Knowledge is precious but know-ledge 
is a hill which only the few may climb. 
Duty is the broad highway in which all 
may go. The basal element in char
acter is absolute surrender to duty and 
real and eternal life belongs only to 
such souls as have made this absolute 
and entire surrender of themselves to 
duty.

“ Following upon duty and standing 
related to it in some sense as the fruit 
stands related to the- tree is love. The 
law came by Moses. Grace and truth 
came by Jesus Christ. In the history 
of individuals and of the race obedience 
to rightful auc-iority comes first and 
out of such obedience comes constantly 
enlarging affection and sympathy with 
ail who rule and with all who obey. 
Love is the fulfillment of the law. God 
is love and he that dwelleth in love 
dwelleth in God and God in him. Love 
gets done ultimately all that ought 
to be done in the universe. Love first, 
love last, love all the way is the secret 
of all lasting peace, power and hap- 
pinesr.

'Another thing which gets strangely 
belittled to human vision in the heats 
and lusty strifes or this earthly ex
istence is eternity. The life which 
will never end, strange to say. seems to 
men trifling as compared with a few 
hundred years which vanish as the 
smoke that goeth upward. But this 
is surely true: that no soul can do its 
best work in the world till it knows 
the greatness of its heritage—until it 
is aware of the illimitableness of its 
opportunities, until the power of the 
endless life has taken hold upon it.

‘Finally, I gather up all that I have 
sought to say in one word: The true 
perspective of life gives the supreme 
place to God.

“ And now, my friends, one parting 
question: What place today has God 
in vour hearts and <'our lives? Is it the 
greatest place? Have you discovered 
that in His will is your peace? Have 
vou learned that His love is the world’s 
salvation? Are you persuaded that 
having Him you have all things and so 
have you given yourself to Him that 
He unrestrained may give Himself to 
you? Il it is not now it may soon 
come to he the honest utterance of all 
our hearts: ‘Whom nave I in heaven 
hut Thee and mere is none upon earth 
that I desire but Thee. My flesh and 
my heart; faileth. But God is the 
strength of my heart and my portion 
forever.' ”

PRESIDENT DIWING
AT THE COLLEGE

ON ‘WHAT THE
BLIND MAN SAW”

■ Q)___(Qu JL
Gifts that 

Please the Men.
Nothing can be more appro
priate and nothing will be 
more highly appreciated 
than a top coat. Prices 
within the reach of all

$ 7 .5 0  to $ 3 0 .
A. H. W H A IT E  

CO.,
18 and 2 0  South Tejon.

'PHONE 530.

ROGERS, FEET & CO.'S CLOTHING 
AND LIVERY.

CRESCENT CLOTHES FOR BOYS.

To see what divine firgiveness really 
Is we must bear in mind that the nec
essary effect of every evil choice is, not 
indeed to cut 11s off from the love of 
God, but to separate us from the 
knowledge of his love, and from con
scious union with the Holy Spirit; in 
wnieh above the highest peace and joy 
are found. Sooner or later we become 
aware of this alienation, and the deep
est religious experiences have their or
igin in a desire to escape the unrest 
and pain which they inevitably bring. 
"Lord be merciful to me, a sinner,”  is 
the cry which finds an echo in every 
heart as soon as it perceives the gulf 
that divides it from the perfect purity 
and goodness which it was created to 
pursue. And is there no answer to 
that prayer?

Must we ‘believe, because we recog
nize the impossibility of escaping here 
or hereafter the penalties that follow 
in the train of broken laws, that the 
divine mercy is powerless to give re
lief or help? Not so. If I sincerely 
and earnestly repent of the wrong that 
I have done, if I turn to the infinite 
source of light and life with a true 
aspiration and longing to be delivered, 
not from the suffering which I have 
justly brought upon myself, but from 
my darkness and sin, I am sure this 
prayer of my heart will be answered 
by a new sense of the divine love, a 
new trust In the divine goodness, and 
a new consciousness of the divine lifo 
which will strengthen and sustain me 

„in the continued conflict with familiar 
evil and besetting sin ‘ ‘in which I am 
called to engage.” And this renewed 
communion of the human spirit with 
the divine Spirit, this consciousness of 
restored harmony with the infinite 
Holiness is forgiveness—the only for
giveness which we ought to expect or 
seek.

With this view in mind we can clear
ly see how our forgiveness of our 
brothers is and must be the measure of 
the forgiveness which we receive from 
the heavenly Father, and we can also 
understand that utterance of Jesus In 
which the idea of the text is still more 
emphatically expressed, “ If ye forgive 
not men their trespasses, neither will 
your heavenly Feather forgive you your 
trespasses.” For as long as we cher
ish an unforgiving temper we fail to 
comply with the one essential condi
tion on which our own forgiveness i3 
to be obtained; we are unrepentant; 
we are continuing in sin; we are cut
ting ourselves off by our own act from 
the spirit of love, which is the Spirit 
of God. Here we have also an ex
planation of those other words, "If 
thou bring thy gift to the altar and 
there rememberest that thy brother 
hath aught against thee, leave there 
thy gift beforo the altar and go thy 
way; first be reconciled to thy brother 
and then come and offer thy gift.” It 
is of no use, that is, to pretend to offer 
homage to the God of love while we are 
really worshiping the evil spirit of 
resentment and hate which has made 
its home In our breasts.

It is plain, then, mat if we wish to 
enter into right relations with God the 
first step is to see that as far as it 
depends upon our act and will we stand 
in light relations with all our fellow 
men. No duty is of more vital impor
tance, no duty has a more direct bear
ing upon our own ’-eligious life than 
the duty of forgiving those who tres
pass against us.

If there is anything for which an 
American negro mlgut be expected to 
feel resentment It is the treatment 
which his race has received at the 
hands of the whites. Torn from their 
homes by armed bands, packed in the 
holds of ships aim "rought across the 
sea like hales of merchandise, sold— 
those who survived the passage—to the 
highest bidder, deprived tor generations 
of the dearest rights of human beings, 
scorned, hated, a..d trampled upon still 
in many parts of the country, what 
wonder if these people should embrace 
every opportunity to wreak a sanguin
ary vengeance on their oppressors. The

At the First Congregational church 
ri-,Trr-yvsi^lrg--i)rf^>pag6^pTe'afnea—on 
“ What a Blind Man Saw.” The service 
was well attended and was an attrac
tive one throughout. One of the most 
pleasing features of the evening was 
the violin solo (“ Cavatina,” by Bohrn), 
played by Mrs. Nellie Odelle-Smith. 
Several quartette numbers also added 
to the attractiveness of the service.

A petition to the senate of the United 
States, asking for the suppression of 
the sale of intoxicating liquors in 
Alaska, the Philippines, Puerto Rico, 
and everywhere else where the gov
ernment at the present time is a United 
States military government was pre
sented to tne congregation and re
ceived a number of signers at the close 
of tne service.

"What a Blind Man Saw” was Dr. 
Gregg's subject for his evening ser
mon. His text was from Mark 8:24: 
“ And he looked up and said, ‘I see 
men; for I behold them as trees walk
ing.’ ”

"It was a blind man to whom Jesus 
had given sight who thus spoke,” said 
Dr. uregg in beginning his address. 
“ He had not yet acquired the power of 
judging of distances and of magnitude 
according to distances. So the men 
who were near him in the throng 
seemed as big as trees. He had not 
yet got control of his perspective.

"Works of art in the early ages and 
in medieval times show lack of per
spective. Things that are great appear 
smaller than they should and small 
objects sometimes are found compara
tively too large. This representation of 
small objects as large and large objects 
as small, however, is a characteristic 
not only of the mind working in the 
realm of art. but also of the mind 
working in the realm of morals. There 
are a great many people lacking in 
what I may term moral perspective. 
They are people to whom the great 
things of life look little and to whom 
the things that are really small look 
very big.”

After citing a great many of the 
little things in life that look great to 
some people, Dr. viregg continued: 
“ Let me now say a few words directly 
as I have already incidentally of the 
really great things which are so often 
treated as if they were of little ac
count but which some day we shall 
perceive, if we do not now, alone merit 
our best thought and our supreme de
votion.

“The first of the things which should 
stand out clear and grand in our moral 
perspective, the first of the supreme 
things of life is duty. Pleasure is 
sweet but the homely mandate speaks 
true which says 'Duty before pleasure.’

The second vesper service of the col
lege year was neld at Perkins hall 
yesterday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock. The 
auditorium was filled by college people 
and residents of tne city and close at
tention was paid to a scholarly address 
by President Charles F. Thwing, of the 
Western Reserve university of Ohio. 
The exercises preceding the sermon 
were conducted by President Slocum.
A choir composed of the members of 
the two glee clubs led the singing with 
Mr. Goldmark at the organ. Mr. V.
L. o.emence sang a beautiful baritone 
solo.

President Thwing took as his text: 
Rev. 21:3—"And I heard a great voice 
out of heaven, saying. Behold, the tab
ernacle of God is with men, and He 
will dwell with them, and they shall he 
His people and God himself shall be 
with them, and he their God."

He spoke in part as follows:
"The book from which these words 

are taken has manifold interpretations 
It may he interpreted as prophecy de 
daring the things that shall come to 
pass. It may he interpreted as dealing 
with the present and declaring the 
things that are. I take the book to 
be a picture of the present time and 
present conditions. I consider this 
verse a microcosm of the whole book 
declaring the presence of God in His 
world and giving an idea of the char 
ac-ter of GocL_ Tms verse-yexy risacLvi-. 
indicates that God is now a person 
and one who exists in this which we 
call the world.

"There are several conceptions of 
God in His relation to the universe. 
One conception likens Him to a watch
maker who after completing the piece 
of mechanism allows it to run along 
and apart from Himself. Another cbn- 
ception is that the universe is not a 
piece of mechanism but a life and that 
the life of the universe is the life of 
God Himself. As the 'I myself fills 
my whole body so God fills His uni
verse.

"This suggestion of the immediate 
presence of the very God in the here, 
in the now, is not only more satisfying 
to my reverence but also to my reason. 
God, the omnipresent; and, therefore, 
God, here and now! Heaven and the 
uttermost parts of the universe are 
not more filled with God’s presence than 
is the enclosure between these walls.

“ This God, wno is present, is a per
son. To me the arguments for believ
ing that God is a person are far more 
reasonable than those for believing 
that He is a spirit, ciod has a reason— 
He thinks; God has a will; God has a 
conscience. These argue for God's 
being as a person. Because God Is a 
person He is therefore known to be 
human. He is human in His personal
ity. There is a deep truth in the words, 
The humanity of divinity,” and also 

in the words “ the divinity of human
ity.” God is a person.

“The heart of God is pictured by the 
words. ‘The lamb slain from the foun
dation of the world.’ This depicts God, 
in His humanity, suffering for man. 
God has ever been human and the truth 
underlying the sacrifice of Christ is a 
truth as eternal as eternity itself.

"And perhaps you will ask, ‘Do I 
say that man, the wreck and remnant, 
is divine?’ Not as a wreck, not as a 
remnant, certainly. The devil is gen
erally considered to be an angel fallen 
from divinity, and so man may become 
debased even as the devil, but man has 
the essence of divinity within him. 
To think as God thinks, to choose as 
God chooses, to do as God does; this 
is the divinity within man. ‘God is 
love,’ says the same writer who wrote 
the Revelation, and what is that but 
saying that love is God? The life that 
thinks, chooses and does as God thinks, 
.chooses and does, is in essence divine.

"But you say that I raise man too 
high. The diffirence between the divin

ity of God and tne divinity of man lies 
,in the infinity of God’s divinity and 
,the bounds of humanity which define 
man’s divnity.

“ I desire to make three suggestions 
as growing out of this idea:

"First—The dignity of service, par
ticularly the dignity of our special 
work in this and every other good and 
great college, the dignity of scholar
ship. Service can ro longer be servile 
if rendered to God's world. What is 
our silent thought or study? As a 
great scientist has put it. ‘It is think
ing God's thoughts after Him.” 

President Thwing then pointed out 
how the various stud'es of a college 
course attempt to solve the problem 
of life and the mysteries of the spirit
ual world. Continuing he said:

“ With this conception of God's pres
ence in His world, our scholarship 
takes on divine, everlasting, infinite 
relationships.

“ Secondly—Yielding to evil entice
ments is unnatural. There are tempta- 

ons peculiar to students. The best 
way to overcome them and to stamp 
them out is to conceive of the essence 
and power of divinity within one’s self. 
Man has within him the elements of the 
beast as well as the divine elemtns. 
He has the traits of the snake as well 
as the characteristics of God. It is 
unnatural to make a beast out of a 
man bearing the image of God. With 
such thoughts can temptation best be 
overcome.

‘Thirdly—This conception of God in 
the world teaches the naturalness of 
yielding to every intimation of God’s 
will. In the college l i fe . this is par
ticularly applicable. The college life 
is a life of ideals and therefore yield
ing to every intimation of God’s will 
is most natural. Life should be God
like. As “ Benny” Russell said to the 
Harvard men. after he had graduated 
from the university. 'There is a differ
ence between getting a living and liv
ing a life.’ ”

In closing his address President 
Thwing quoted the dying words of 
Horace Mann, “ Be ashamed to die un
til you have done something to bless 
mankind.”

As a last thought he enunciated the 
idea that the coming century would he 
an age of God in nature. "This,”  he 
said_, “has been a century of nature. 
The preceding century was an age of 
man. The comiTv- century will be an 
age of God in nature through man. 
As you enter upon the new era fill 
your years with God and you will be 
strong apd able to overcome.” 

President Thwing has a forceful plat
form presence, which, added to the 
fluency of his well-chosen words, im
pressed the points in his discourse 
clearly and effectively.

GIFT ENTERPRISE 
TICKETS WITH 
50c PURCHASE
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WEDNESDAY WE 

BEGIN TO KEEP 
OPEN EVENINGSDress Goods Specials!

Holiday Gifts selected from our D ress Goods Stock are a lw ays appreciated, 
Glance over the  follow ing sp ec ia ls  for th is  w eek :

French Patterns
About 25 dress patterns of fine French 
dress goods in mixtures, checks and 
fancies. Goods that formerly sold at 
$10.00, $12.00 to $15.00 a pattern. This 
week

$ 6 .8 5  a Pattern

Homespuns and Cheviots
Our entire line of 50 and 54 inch mixed 
cheviots, homespuns and zibellnes in 
new and desirable colors, regularly 
selling at $1.25 and $1.50 a yard. This 
week.

9 8  cents a yard

F i n e  B l a c k  Goods a t  C u t  Prices.
About 15 fine black patterns to close out.

Regular $12.50 patterns, reduced to ...........................
patterns, reduced to ...........................
patterns, reduced to ...........................
patterns, reduced to ...........................

Come cariy for choice. All new goods.

Regular
Regular
Regular

$15.00
$18.00
$20.00

.$10.00

.$12.00

.$1.8.50

.$16.00

E x tr a o r d in a r y  V a lu e s  in  B la ck  5 i lk s .

PERSONAL MENTION.
E. F. Reardon was down from Den

ver yesterday.

"W. E. MoCIurg was down from Crip
ple Creek yesterday.

Harold E. Fherman of Victor spent 
yesterday in the city.

John Birmirgham, Jr., of San Fran
cisco, Is at the Alta Vista.

A. F. Pollock was among the Den
verites in the city yesterday.

Mrs. May C. Reynolds of Cripple 
Cripple is spending a few days at the 
Alamo.

W. S. Post and wife of Los An
geles, Cal., are among late arrivals at 
the Alta Vista.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Janes, Charles 
P. Janes and Miss Pearl B. Janes of 
Boston have taken apartments at the 
Alamo.

Matt Rolliwell, captain of the D. 1

The Johnson & Wilbur Mercantile Co.,
2 0 , 2 2  and 2 4  P ik s ’ s  P e a k  A v e n u e

W e  Se ll Books at Dry Goods Profits.
50c (list) Books, we sell r\ “7
for ...................................................................................£ . B
60c (list) Books, we sell <*9 -7
fo r ...................................................................................*5 /
$1.00 (list) Books, we sell A < 0
fo r ...................................................................................
Boys’ and Girls’ Books for 67c, 48c -7
and.................................................................................  *3 e
The Poets (a heavily padded " 7 ©
hook).............................................................................. /  ©

C O P Y R IG H T
All the latest books, over 
200 titles, list price $1.50 
and $1.75. We sell for

$1.27 a vol.

B O O K S
Popular and standard 
copyright books. The 
regular $1.00 list, hun
dreds of titles—we sell 
for

7 8 c  a vol.

Holiday Kid Gloves.
Appropriate gifts are always acceptable. She never 

has too many. We call attention to the following list. 
The best always in point of style and value:
TREFOUSSE. The perfect
glove..........................................................
RUTLAND. Extraordinary
value...........................................................
CENTEMERI. Comment
unnecessary............................................. .
EDINBORO. Trefousse
mouel.........................................................
FAMOSA. Usually
$1.50............................................................
OLYMPIA. Regular $1.25 
glove..........................................................

$ 2 , 2 5  
$ 2.00 
$ 1 .7 5  
$ 1 .5 0  

. $ L 2 5  
SLOG

| Toys, Dolls, Holiday Novelties.
I Headquarters for These. f
O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  OOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

C h r i s t m a s , 19001

Those who sat for photographs at 
the Steven’s Fotograferie prior to Mr. 
Stevens’ selling his portrait business 
can secure duplicates from them be
fore Christmas in genuine platinum at 
the old carbo ‘ e price;. 24-26 E. Bi
jou street.

t Eastonville Butter j
Continues to satisfy 
fastidious housekeeper

the

Eggs
yj In boxes of a dozen bearing J 
iF our stamp are the best pos- if 
*  sible. *

$ RUSSELL GATES *
it MERCANTILE CO. J

CTTSffliii'ji leaiTr ol1 itlilU and re-elected 
to the X-.me position for 1901

A  C A R D

itor in Colorado Spring
was a vis- 

s yesterday.

Earl Cox and James McKinney, who 
have been attending the military school 
at Orchard Lake, Mich., will return to
day for the Christmas holidays. They 
have many friends in the city who will 
be glad to welcome them back.

Kaufman's store open until 9:30 dur
ing holiday week.

Board and Room Wanted.
In exchange on any of cur choice new 
pianos. The Montelius Piano Co., 8 
E. Kiowa St.

Kaufman open until 9:30 evenings.

REDUCED RATES.
Removed to 116 Pike's Peak avenue. 

J. P. Glass, cut rate railway tickets.

Mammoth display of Christmas goods. 
Kaufman’s basement.

Do You Want Holly, Evergreen
Or Mistletoe, go to Soter’s. 32 N. Tejon 
street, largest stock' in city, wholesale 
or retail. Holly wreaths a specialty.

Santa Claus’ 
man’s basement.

headquarters—Kauf-

BUSINE3S LOCALS.
DR. W. K. SINT<nN.

Dentist: El Paso block. ’Phone 651-A

DR. H. L. MOREHOUSE. 
Dentist, Office 523 North Tejon street.

THE 1900 PACK OF THE 

BATAVIA BRAND OF

Canned
Fruits,
Vegetables,
Etc,

THESE ARE FINE GOODS AND 
W ILL PLEASE THE MOST FAS
TIDIOUS.
CALL AND GET OUR PRICES IN  
QUANTITIES.

To inaugurate my first Christmas in Colorado 
Springs, and the first Christmas I have spent in 
my nativo land for several years, I propose to 

Donate Free to All Patrons whose Purchase amounts to $ 20 , any 
article in the store not exceeding $2  and larger purchases accordingly. 
PLEASE , Svsrtiwi• is
adopted of making prices uniformly low—the cheapest in any market— 
and to mark good in plain figures—one price only.

"V'T 3d-' ' .
Under this metropolitan method of doing business it is impossible 

for a salesman to charge you too much so that he can appear to sell 
too cheap, by making a discount. Patrons will find a Metropolitan 
Stock at Metropolitan Prices! AND, until Christmas, can select ad
ditional goods without price as above stated on purchases of $20,00 and 
upward.

Store open Saturday evening and every succeeding evening until Xmas.

F R E D  S .  T U C K E R , Vestibule Entrance,120 South Tejon S tr e e t
X w o  / V e r e s  o f  F u r n i t u r e .

5 0 0 0 0 0

If you want a
Good
Wagon
Buy the
“ Rushford

A. fiemenway & Son,
115 South Tejon Street. 

’PHONE 37.

We build 
up y o u r  
broken 
down teeth 
with a gc d 

crown or bridge work at $5 per 
tooth You can t afford to pay 
$10 or $15 for the same thing 
at other places. We take the 
teeth inwhatevercon.itionthey 
may be No extra charges.
A few of our prices:
A Set of Teeth................................% 5.00
Aluminum lined Set of Teeth__  7.50
Gold lined Set of Teeth..................  10.00
Painless Extraction................................50 ,
New York Dental Parlors f .  F  F v r . n s  &  C n15 acd 16 Excbanze Bank Flock. *—<• V C l  V U t ,
Entrance, Elevator, Pike's Peak Ave. 1 Cor. Tejon and Kiowa Sts.

ebrated Hals

‘ For Sale by

Hot Air and Electricity
AS ADMINISTERED AT

T H E  E L E C T R 0 -T H E R M A T 0 R IU M
Is the Most Scientific Treatment for Rheumatism, Neurai*i» , 
bago, Paralysis, Stiff Joints. La Grippe and Nervous Prostration Lutn'

Lead Poisoning Promptly Relieved.

X - R A Y
Is the Latest Treatment for Lupus andn , ,  , ,  , . ----- -Jpithelial Cancer, Turkish
Baths, Massage by Sanitarium Graduates. Electricity in all its fn, m l 
the best equipped institution west of Chicago. Correspondent.0 Solicited. Thorough investigation invited. respondence bo-

THE ELECTRO-THERMATORIUM
124 S. Tejon S t .  Colorado Springs, Colo.

He m en  w a y  & Co.,
4 E. Huerfano St. Tel. 252.

Am erican Beauties.
Roses, Carnations,

Violets, Hyacinths,
Palms and Ferns.

Funeral designs on shortest notice. 
All decorations attended to promptly.

WM. CLARK, Florist,
Corner Platte and Wahsatch Aves. 

TELEPHONE 28.

Go to

T H E  F A I R
for Christmas presents.

119 SOUTH TEJON ST.

k a p e l k e 7  130 E. Pike's Peak Ave

Special sale of sterling silver 
novelties for one week. Nail 
Files and Cold Cream Jars, 
25c and 35c.

I Our Patrons Take No Risk f
J Speaking about the PLUMBING and HEATING of your I 
| homes, we desire to remind you that we have made this 
| a specialty for 15 years right here in Colorado Springs
❖  Now that we are in our new quarters, No. 18 E. Kiowa 1
❖  near Tejon street, and by reason of our advanced facili- 1
❖  ties, we are enabled to do perfect work at much lower 
| figures than our competitors, with whom the actual
| knowledge of this business is a mere incident. If ycu * 
| have a bath room to be fitted up for “ my iady” as a hand- 
I some Christmas gift, we shall be pleased to submit an I 
\ estimate quoting reasonable prices and fully protecting I 
| you by an ample guarantee. In connection with our I 
| specialty of heating and plumbing, we pay prompt att-n- 4 
■§ tion to repair v/ork. Please ring up ’phone 599 a; dsee 3 
J how well and quickly we will serve you. * *

* 8‘ ~ ‘ John’s Co. I



s
I '
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CHARLES W. DAVIS. J. McK. FERRIDAY.
J .  / V \ o K ,  F e r r i d a y  &  C o .

STOCK BROKERS. INVESTMENT AGENTS.
Members Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange.

Rooms 11-12, El Paso Block.
Private wire to Cripple Creek. Stocks carried on margins at usual rates. 

Cripple Creek quotations at our office at soon as made.
Cable address: "Ferriday," Colorado Springs. Lieber’s code. Western Union 

tode, Ferriday’s code No. 3.

MARKET LETTERS
CROSBY-EHRICH SYNDI

CATE’ S MARKET LETTER

*

It’s Getting Time to Buy
We w ill margin any listed stocks and

BUY YOU ANY AMOUNT YOU
W ANT

HUNDLEY f i  HILLER,

5

Suite 7 Batik B losk . BANKERS AND BROKERS

No Fancy Flotation Prices
We recommend—

Amethyst, Ft. Wilcox, Forepaugh, Kaffirs, 
Free Cold, Kimberly, Battle Copper of Wyoming

All working, excellent location, and prospects the
V E R Y  B E S T .

Write us for particulars and prices.
n rn p r e  I Colorado Springs, Colo.
UhMObb.........................  | Cripple Creek, Colo.

\V. 11. STORK It.

PARTRIDGE & STORER,
N. N. PARTRIDGE. 

GIDDINGS BLOCK 
Tclephouo 245
**• dox d-’/B A N K E R S  AND BROKERS.

lYcitibcr Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange
Cripplo Crcok quotation* rccoivcd at our office, iastailtty, over private wlrx 
1 rivato wir.> to Pueblo

W IL L IA M  A. O T IS  & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

O ff ic e :  G id d in g s  B lo c k .  FOUR Private Wires to Cripple Creek.

A Private W ire  to Denver.
Every Facility for Handling Stock Transactions.

For particulars of Cripple Creek mining shares and for our Weekly Market
Letter, address our Brokerage Department.

C FFICES- 1 Bank Buildinsr. Colorado Springs. Colo.

De*lers In an kinds or C«»l 
STEAM COALS a Scodattf, 

Best Quality Natural lea.Union ice 8 Coal Co,
COAL, WOOD AND ICE

105 West Vermijo Ave. . 3 North Tejon St.

W. J. Hendrickson.

W .  J  H E N D R I C K S O N
BOOMERS C H p p ,o C r o c K J u v ^ « t

Members Colorado Springs Mining S o :k

Clay H. White.

&  C O

Association.
Handbook of the Cripple Creek District; Daily Quotations and Private Tele

graphic Code forwarded to any address upon request.
Cable Address: “Henson.” Office. 25 Bank Building, Colorado Springs.

Money to Loan
in any amount from $1000 up, at 6  and 7 per 
per cent, on real estate.

We also have some good bargains on improved and unimproved 
property. Come and see us before you insure your property.

PERKINS, MORTON & CO., Brokers.
T.embers Colorado Springs Min

ing Stock Exchange. COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

F. 0. Box 1033.
G .  z \ .  C .  D U 1 B R ,

Telephone 505-A.

Member Colorado Springs MinlngStock Exchange.
MINING STOCKS ARE FORTUNE MAKERS.

Use same care and judgment in buying them as in other things, and vou will 
surely succeed. 1 have spent much time and money to give my clients the moat 
reliable Information of the MINES and STOCKS of the CRIPPLE CREEK 
DISTRICT; hence am able to select INVESTMENTS that will make you 
MONEY.
Office 41, P. 0. Building. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Copper! Copper!
The Bell-Mare Copper Mining and Smelting Co.

Capitalization 1,500,000 shares, $1 each, 400,000 shares treasury stock. The

"OO’OOO Sha,eS 0ffeled “  2 0  CENTS PER SHARE for the purpose
of building a smelter are being rapidly taken and the directors have 
decided to increase the amount offe ed at that price to 125,000 shares.

The company owns 145 acres of the richest copper land of Nevada, 
without debt, has plenty of ore and needs a -melter to treat it.

Address

BARBEE, MCDONALD & CO.,
P o sto ffice  B u ild in g . COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Reference: El Paso r ational Bank.

Colorado Springs, December 14, 1900. 
Consolidation is the order of the day in 

Cripple Creek. The era o 9 “ prospects” 
is passing, and the era of mines is ap
proaching. Production and dividends 
are to be the dominant influences among 
Cripple Creek stocks. Promise must 
give place to accomplishment. Cripple 
Creek mining has for some time been a 
business proposition, but it rs being 
placed with marvelous rapidity upon a 
more sound business foundation. The 
stock market is becoming less of a specu
lative market and more of an investment 
market; or, to speak more correctly, it 
is becoming more and more a combined 
speculative and investment market. In 
other words, those who buy Cripple Creek 
stocks can do so in the knowledge that 
they are purchasing sound investment 
securities which at the~Same time offer 
speculative attractions in the probability 
of a steady advance in price. The local 
stock market is rapidly making itself 
exceedingly attractive to the careful, 
shrewd investor.

Consolidation, effected along proper and 
equitable lines, is for the best interests 
of the Cripple Creek district and all who 
are interested in its mines and stocks. It 
means systematic development of known 
rich ground; it insures heavily-produc
ing mines under strong and honest mana
gement; it affords a larger selection of 
dividend-paying stocks; it removes many 
troublesome legal complications; it will 
change the entire complexion of the stock 
market and establish a greater and ever- 
increasing confidence; and, of prime im
portance. it will stimulate development 
work throughout the district; which, in 
turn, means the rapid widening of the 
producing area and the_demonstration of 
the presence of great oreTjodies at depth. 
Fortunately, consolidation is being 
brought about through the efforts of 
far-seeing, conservative business men 
who thoroughly understand local con
ditions and whose unimpeachable integ
rity assures the safeguarding of the in
terests of all concerned.

The pre-eminent feature of this week's 
market was the advance in Jack Pot, 
Ingham and Nugget, due to the consoli
dation of these properties with the Doc
tor, an authentic account of the de
tails of which will be found elsewhere in 
this letter. By this consolidation the ser
ious litigation which threatened to in
volve the Doctor, Jack Pot and Nugget 
companies in great expense and trouble, 
is dissipated; and in the place of this 
we have the Doctor-Jack Pot Consolidat
ed mining company, owning between 60 
and 70 acres of ground in one of the rich
est sections of the camp, with between $1,- 
000,000 and $1,500,000 worth of ore already 
blocked out, a company managed by 
some of the most prominent and suc
cessful mining men in Colorado, and cap
able of the payment of immediate divi
dends. This stock will go on the mar 
ket at something between $1.00 and $1.25 
per share, and in our opinion it is a 
gilt-edged investment at that figure.

Owing to the consolidation, the Nugget 
company practically goes out of existence, 
but the Jack Pot and Ingnam companies 
will continue. The Ingham will still 
own some fractions on Raven hill, arid 
the Jack Pot will own over 30 acres of 
valuable ground, including the Ironmas
ter claim of 5 1-2 acres which 'is now 
valued at about $200,000. The Jack Pot 
company puts only the Jack Pot claim 
into the consolidation. With a substan
tial cash reserve in the treasury, and 
owning over 30 acres of excellent ground, 
the Jack Pot company’s stock should be 
worth in the neighborhood of 20 cents, 

^4-p^LL..g"jr- 
rendered. Jack Pot stock is now selling 
between 70 and 75, and is being held 
steady abound these prices by profit
taking |aJes. By reason of its allotment 
of the new stock and through effective 
purchases the Jack Pot company will 
own over 1.000,000 shares of the new com
pany’s stock. This stock will be held 
intact in the Jack Pot company’s treas
ury, thus practically giving the Jack 
Pot company control of the. new consoli
dation, especially as Mr. F. M. Woods, 
manager of the Jack Pot company, has 
been chosen manager of the Doctor-Jack 
Pot Consolidated. All things considered, 
Jack Pot stock is fully worth between 
90 cents and $1.00 and we are advising 
owners of the stock to hold for higher 
prices than those which now prevail. 
We consider Jack Pot one of the very 
best “ buys” on our market, at present 
quotations.

The market on the whole is uninterest
ing, except to the shrewd investor who 
can now see a splendid opportunity to 
get the sound stocks at bargain-sale 
prices. Trading is not heavy, and the 
customary ante-holiday lack of interest 
is manifested. We strongly recommend 
the immediate purchase of the sound 
stocks, not only as offering safe invest
ments but also promising good profits 
during the winter.

A recent rich “strike” in the property I 
confirms us in the belief that Cripple j 
Creek Gold Exploration is one of the 
best “ buys” on the market at its present 
quotation, under 15 cents. Backed by 
so large and valuable an acreage, by ex
cellent management, active development 
work, and in view of the important dis
coveries that have been made, we be
lieve this stock offers greater attractions 
than any other stock in its class: We
recommend the immediate purchase of it 
in as liberal amounts as possible.

The dividend-paying class offers some 
bargains just now. ETkt6n, Portland, 
Vindicator and Gold King are good pur
chases at prevailing quotations, and as
sure safety and a good rate of interest 
on the money invested.

Among the prospective dividend-payers 
(stocks that are likely to enter the divi
dend-paying ranks within a few months) 
we strongly recommend the immediate 
purchase of El Paso and Gold Dollar; 
also Acacia, which is now paying divi
dends of one cent per share quarterly.

Of the medium-priced shares we recom
mend Battle Mountain, Gould, Ophir and 
Work; and in the other stocks we advise 
the purchase of Pinnacle, Rose Nicol, Lit
tle Puck. Cripple Creek Gold Explora
tion, Lexington, Damon, Columbine-Vic
tor, National, Gold Sovereign, Dante, 
Keystone, Progress. Mollie Dwyre, Morn
ing Star, Grace, Mariposa, Wideawake, 
Goldfield. Constantine and Rose Maud. 
Among the cheaper stocks our favorites 
are Ernestine, Big Four, Trenton, Maroon 
Tunnel, Shannon, Silver State and Ful- 
t on-Marguerite.

The Crosby-Ehrich Syndicate.

'Phone 190

Elizabeth Cooper of the Nugget com
pany, the Doctor and Chief claims, and 
the Luckv Corner of the Magnet Rock 
company.’ The capitalization is 3,000. 
000 shares, which are apportioned as 
follows; 875,000 shares to the Jack Pot 
company, 375,000 to the Ingham, 300,000 
to the Nugget, 25,000 to the Magnet 
Rock cpmpany, 1,325,000 to the Doctor 
and Chief owners and lessees, and the 
remaining 100,000 to the treasury of the 
new company. It is understood that 
these blocks will remain in the treas
uries of the several companies for at 
least a year. Production on a large 
scale will at once commence, and div
idends at the rate of $30,000 a month 
are promised practically from the start 
and the rate is likely to be doubled in 
the near future. The new stock is al
ready quoted at $1 and it is believed 
will advance to $1.25 in a very short 
time.

A pleasant surprise of the week was 
the declaration of a 1 cent quarterly 
dividend by the Isabella company.. It 
was feared that this dividend would be 
passed, and its declaration was re
sponsible for the decided improvement 
in the stock during the past few days.

The suit which has been pending for 
a. long time between the Portland and 
Strong companies has just been settled 
by compromise. Under the terms of 
the settlement, the Portland company 
s€*cures 325 feet of the Strong vein. It 
is stated that the suit has cost the 
Portland company $250,000, one-half of 
which, however, has been expended in 
development work. The termination of 
this long and costly struggle is a mat
ter for congratulation.

The section of country north of Cam
eron is being prospected with greater 
vigor than for years past. At least 
two hundred miners are engaged on the 
northern slope of Tenderfoot hill, on 
Galena hill and on Cow and Trachyte 
mountains. Recent discoveries in the 
Sunshine and Sedan, in the Hoosier 
and in the Cripple Creek and Boston 
company’s properties, are responsible 
for this renewed activity.

Attention is called to the report of 
Mr. John Hays Hammond, in another 
column, on the condition and prospects 
of the Stratton’s Independence proper
ty. The report tells the whole story, 
and comment is unnecessary. %

The market was dominated by the 
Raven Hill consolidation, the several 
stocks involved having been active with 
strong advances. Jack Pot rose from 
59y2 to 75. Ingham 20% to 24. and Nug
get 24V£ to 28, closing today at 73%. 23 
and 26%» respectively. Advances were 
also made by Anaconda, 49 to 50%; Cor- 
iolcnus, 18% to 20; Isabella. 66 to 72; 
closing at 6S%; Portland, $3.26 to 3.36: 
Rose Maud, 7% to 8%: and Battle
Mountain, 20 to 21%. Elkton continued 
steady, while El Paso. Work, Acacia 
and Pappoose sustained material losses. 
In general the lists are lower than a 
week ago, and during the past few 
days there has been considerable fall
ing off in the volume of business.

EDSALL, KEY & CO.’S
MARKET LETTER

“ Every married man must ask his wife’s 
permission to make a success.”  That was 
a saying of a wise old clergyman who knew 
that marriage was a partnership in the 
broadest sense, and that there can be no 
success in any partnership in which the 
partners do not contribute equally to make 
success possible. For this, if for 
no other reason, every man who 
is trying to climb the ladder of 
success should be interested in 
his w ife ’s health* A healthy 
woman is always helpful. A 
tired , n erv ou s 
woman, depleted 
in strength and 
depressed in mind, 
can c o n tr ib u te  
neither mentally 
nor physically to a 
husband’s success.

The remarkable rem
edy, Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite P re sc r ip tio n , so 
strengthens the organs 
peculiarly fe m in in e , 
d r ies  up debilitating 
drains, heals ulcerations 
and inflammations, and 
cures female trou b le , 
that’ the causes of ill- 
health are thus entirely removed, and the 
healthy, happy wife becomes a genuine 
help-meet to the husband.

“ I was sick for twelve years, and for two years 
I had to stop work altogether.” writes Mrs. Bell 
McCrobie, of Oakland, Garrett Co.. Maryland. 
“ I was treated by five different physicians, who 
pronounced my case Bright’s disease, impover
ished condition of the blood, and uterine trouble. 
I suffered a great deal with pain in both side9 
and much tenderness in pressing over the womb. 
I was bloated at times in bowels and limbs. Was troubled with a disagreeable discharge 
from the internal organs. I could not sleep and 
was troubled with palpitation of the heart. Suf
fered a great deal of pain in my head, temples, 
forehead and eyes, and I also suffered excruciat
ing pain at monthly periods. Since taking 
eleven bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion, I have enjoyed better health than I had for 
more than twelve years previously, and have 
gained in weight twenty-five pounds since tak
ing your medicines.’’

Sick women can consult Dr. R. V. Pierce 
by letter, addressed to Buffalo. N. Y., abso
lutely without charge. Each letter is read 
in private, its statements held in sacred 
confidence, and all answers  ̂are mailed, 
sealed in plain envelopes, without adver
tising or other printed matter.

It is a good thing to keep Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets in the house. One Pellet 
is a laxative, two a cathartic dose.

WILLIAM P. BONBRIGHT & COMPANY

Colorado Springs, Dec. 15, 1900.
The past has been another good week 

for buyers, thp market being weak and 
prices generally falling off slightly. 
The demand, however, has not been up 
to the average, hence another opportu
nity has been lost by prospective in
vestors. During the week a one cent 
dividend has been declared by the Nug
get Mining company, payable on Janu
ary 15, and the Zoe has declared a 
half cent dividend, payable on Christ- 
rgag (jay- _Bv _far the most important

You Are Correct

In the statement tnat the dining car 
service on the Rock'Island is the very 
test int America and the entire train 
serv: is uo to the ; ami standard.

It don’ t cost any more to travel via 
this lino than the others either. Make 
your arrangements for your trip 
through to destination at City Ticket 
office, No. 12 Pike’s Peak ave 

Also steamship tickets via all con
ference lines to Europe.

W. W. Weed, Gen. Ag't Pass. dept.

Santa Fe Route.
Trains to Denver leave Colorado Springs 4:40 a. m.

5:50 a. m.
7:25 a. m.
8:00 a. m.

10:35 a. m.
11:50 a. m.
3:40 p. m.
6:20 p. m.

An ~*qual number of trains leave Den
ver, returning at convenient hours

C. C. Hoyt,

Read the Want Ads.

BONBRIGHT & CO .’ S
MARKET LETTER

Colorado Springs. Dec. 14, 1900.
The week was signalized by the suc

cessful conclusion of negotiations in 
progress for months past looking to 
the consolidation of several of the big 
properties on Raven hill. As a result 
of this highly satisfactory arrange
ment. costly litigation is terminated, 
extensive and rich ere bodies which 
have been tied up by litigation are ren
dered immediately available for pro
duction. and a new impetus.is givc-n to 
the development of an important sec
tion of the Cripple Creek district. The 
plan is eminently fair in its treatment 
of the several interests involved, and 
its success has enhanced the value of 
the stock of each of the companies 
which it embraces. The new corpora
tion. The Doctor-Jack Pot Consolidated 
Mining company, mill own over fifty 
acres of the richest j ground on Raven 
hill, comprising the Jack Pot claim of 
the Jack Pot compary. the Ingham and 
Mattie D. of the Ingham company, the

event that has transpired? irlicfriprrte 
Creek stocks for the past six months 
at least, is the consolidation of the in
terests situated on the southwestern 
slope of Raven hill, which have been 
for the past year in litiagtion. The out
come of this consolidation is the’ or
ganization of the Doctor-Jack Pot Con
solidated Mining company with a cap
italization of 3,000,000 shares of the par 
value of $1.00 each. The properties in
cluded are the Ingham mine, the Eliz
abeth Cooper of the Nugget, the Jack 
Pot mine, the Doctor and Chief mines 
and the Lucky Corner of the Magnet 
Rock company comprising in ail an 
acreage of 72 acres. By this consolida
tion all litigation is at an end and each 
of the properties is in position to 
shin large quantities of high grade ore.

c. C. CONSOLIDATED—The report 
of the treasurer for the year ending 
Dec. 1 shows the receipts from ship
ments and sale of Geneva and May 
Queen claims, to be $189,379.16. Cash 
disbursements have been made of this 
entire amount with the exception of 
$12,867.23. There is also 17.928 shares 
of treasury stock and 20C shares of 
capital s tock of the Independence Con
solidated. in the treasury.

BUTTERFLY-TERRIBLE— Reports 
from this oomrany are most flattering 
and the gold bricks coming from their 
workings are larger than ever before. 
The management expect this to i e a 
dividend payer in the near future.

CORIOLANUB—Everything is mov
ing very . favorably in this company's 
properties and we still continue to think 
that it is the best prospective dividend 
payer in the entire list. Crosscutting 
is now being done from the 200,and 100 
foot levels and a station is about com
pleted at tile 500-foot level, all of them 
striking out for known ore bodies. 
Coriolanus is an excellent buy at pres
ent market.

IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW.

What a Heap of Happiness it Would 
Bring to Colorado Springs Homes.

Ht.rd lo do housework with an aching 
back.

Hours of misery at leisure or at work. 
If women only' knew the cause; 
Backache pains c-ome from sick kid
neys
Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure it. 
Colorado Springs people indorse this;

Mrs. C. Anderson of 513 East Platte 
avenue, says: ‘For four or five years I 
had attacks of backache until they 
extended over the hips to the hack of 
the neck and were accompanied with 
dizzy, spells and blurred vision. I knew 
what caused the trouble, but how to 
check it was a mystery. Doan’s Kid
ney Fills came to my notice and I pro
cured at Jones & Wellington’s drug 
store, 109 North Tejon street. Now I do 
not wish it understood that I am cured, 
for trouble of as long standing as mine 
resists ordinary' efforts to dislodge it, 
but one thing I can conscientiously say: 
Doan’s Kidney Pills gave me incal
culable benefit."

For sale by all dealers. Price. 30 
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. 
Y., sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name—Doan’s, and 
take no substitute.

Before buying your Christmas pres
ents visit Kaufman’s basement.

Bio Grande Trains.
Leave Colo. Springs Leave Denver

for Denver. 
4:20 a. m. 
7:05 a. m. 
9:35 a m.
1:21 p. m. 
3:30 p. m. 
6:51 P- m.

Returning. 
8:00 a. m. 
9:30 a. m. 
1:30 p. m. 
3:30 p. m. 
8:00 p. m. 
9:30 p. m.

“ The Only Way”  to Denver
Givln;; you choice of eight trains is 
via Colorado & Southern Ry. City 
Ticket Office. 15 N. Tejon street.

A Delightful Trip. ’ 
California, via Rio Grande R. R.

LEADVILLE.
After years of development work at 

enormous expense, the old Coronado 
nijne has developed to be one of the 
great rpines of the camp. From two 
levels a body of iron is being worked 
that is 100 feet in thickness, carrying 
an average of 51 excess iron and from 
eight to fifteen ounces silver. At 660 
feet the lower level is well under the 
immense mass of ore, but room has not 
yet been made to work more than 25 
men on each shift. Shipments now 
amount to 50 tons per day, but as fast 
as the stapes are enlarged and more 
men can reach the breasts miners will 
be put at yvork until a force is at work 
sufficiently large to ship from 150 to 250 
tons per day. The big pow'er plant is 
capable of hoisting 300 tons of ore every 
24 hours and 1,500 gallons of v/ater per 
minute 600 feet, and the intention is to 
crowd the plant yveli toward that limit. 
Two sinkers in the purrp are throwing 
700 gallons of yvater to a large Knowles 
Compound on the 600 foot level, which 
runs very slowly in raising it to the 
surface. This is the first, time the Cor
onado has been in a. position to produce 
heavily' since several months before the 
memorabie miners’ strike of 1896. In 
•the summer before, the shaft had been 
put down 60 feet from the 540 level, but 
the low'er level had riot been developed 
when the strike came on and the plant 
and buildings were destroyed by fife. 
The w'hole down-town area was then 
filled with water and nothing was done 
on the Coromdo until after the mines
zero unv'ateTed by'tne risme Jvrimnfe 

compa.ny. The plant was then rebuilt, 
and diamond drill explorations having 
disclosed the presence of the great body 
of ore described, the shaft was put 
down another 60 feet, in order to get to 
the ore from two levels. Manager Hig
gins has been constantly w'orking si 11 
these years, in a safe, conservative way, 
to put the mine in the condition it now' 
is, and it is with pardonable pride that 
he says it is now in a position that ex
traction can go on in the most rapid 
and economical way. The Coronado is 
remembered by all miners as being the 
place where one of the most notable 
events occurred that has been recorded 
in the history of western labor troubles- 
It. was there where, on the 21st day of 
September, 1896, that 400 yveli armed 
striking miners attacked the 15 men 
who yvere at work, and yvith torch and 
lead proceeded to destroy the property 
'and kill the men. In the latter en
deavor they signally failed, but the 
property was so thoroughly damaged 
that four years have been required to 
put it in the very promising position it 
now is. The starting of this big propo
sition is one of the important events of 
the year, and the finding of this great 
ore body is the forerunner of active 
work in the region further yvest. It 
adds strength to the supposition that 
the yvhole of the western, as yveli as the 
eastern part of Leadville is underlaid 
yvith great mineral yyealth, and that 
Lqadville as a rvealth producer, is only 
in its srvaddling clothes. It is another 
indication that thousands of tons of 
mineral yy ill be hoisted daily from deep 
mines in this section yvhen grass shall 
be groyving in the streets of other 
ramps that are fast being depleted of 
the rich gold pockets that arc now cre
ating so much excitement.—(Herald 
Democrat.

NICE HAIR FOB, ALL.
Once Destroy the Dandruff Germ and 

Hair Grows Luxuriantly.
Any one can have nice hair if he or 

she has not dandruff, yvhich causes 
brittle, dry haw failing hair and bald
ness. To cure dandruff it is hecessary 
to kill the germ that causes it, and 
that is just yvhat Nervbro’s. Herpicide 
does. Cornelius Grew', Colfax, Wash., 
says "One bottle of Herpicide com
pletely cured me of dandruff, yvhich 
yvas very thick; and it has stopped my 
hair from falling out." It m-'-ys hair 
soft and glossy as silk; delightful odor 
and refreshing hair dressing. It will 
positively make hair grow abundantly, 
and kills the dandruff germ.

For broken limbs, chilblains, burns, 
scalds, bruised shins, sore throat, and 
sores of every kind, apply BALLARD'S 
SNOW LINIMENT. It yvili give im
mediate relief and heal any wound. 
Price 25 cents and 50 cents. Hefley- 
Arcularius Drug Co., 21 No. Tejon St.

Keep your eye on Kaufman’s base
ment for Christmas toys.

a n n u a l  r a b b i t  h u n t .
The Lamar rabbit hunt takes place 

Dec. 19 and 20. Tickets yvili be sold by 
Santa Fe route Dec. 18, good for return 
Dec. 21. Round trip rate $4.00.

C. C. Hoyt, City Passenger Agt.
FAST TRAINS.

On the Colorado and Southern Rail
way.

Leave Colorado Springs. Ar. Denver
No. 9— 4:40 a. m........................ 7:00 a.
No. 11- 5:50 a. m...........    8:10 ^ ’
No. 13— 3:00 a. m......................... 11:00 a. m'
No. 5— 7:25 a. m..........................10:00 a m
No. 1—11:50 a. m.................................. 2:15 p. nr
No. 617—10:35 a. m.......... -............ 12:50 p m
No. 603- 3:40 p. m........................  6:10 p. m‘
So. 3 -  6:20 p. m.............................. 8:45 p. m '

Ar. Pueblo.No. S— 5:35 a. m. .......    7:00 a. m
No. 4—11:00 a. m.........................12:10 p. m'
No. 2— 2:30 p. m.......................... 3:45 p. m'No. 602— 6:20 p. m......................... 7:35 p. m'
NO. 6-10:20 p. m ............... ..11:30 p. m!

G. M. Jacobs, Com. Agt 
City Ticket Office No. 15 N. Tejon sc. 
’Phone 21.

BANKERS and BROKERS.
North Tejon Street, C O L O R A D O  S P R IN C S , C O LO .

M IN E S  and M IN IN G  S T O C K S
C p p p i  A| I We are offering for a short time several issues c f choice investment bonds, in limited amounts, 

■ regarding yvhich yvo invite correspondence.
LONDON OFFICE: 15 George St., Mansion House, E. C.

SHOVE, ALDRICH & CO., Bankers and Brokers
9  S o u t h  T e j o n  S t r e e t

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.Telephone No. 55.
Cable address “ Shoald.

LINDLEY & GREENWOOD, Brokers,
Offices, 2 7 and 28 Hagerman Buildiner. TELEPHONE 205.

Mining Stocks bought and sold on commission. Money advanced at reasonable rates
to purchase Alining Stocks.________________

CLARENCE EDSALL. JOHN H. HOBBS. JOHN J. KEY.

Mines, Minin? Stocks and Investm ents.
Private Telephone Wires Connecting All Officj *

Main Office: Hagermau Block, Colorado Springs, Colo.
EDSALL, KEY & CO..

National Hotel, Cripple Creek, Colo.
BRANCH OFFICES:

409 West Victor ave.. Victor, Colo. 822 I7th st., Boston Bldg, Denver. Colo.

i.A r t h u r  c o n n e l i. C0NNELL & EVERY, Bankers and Brokers. ERNEST h . e v e  a /  

S M S  " C o w  Successors to  J. ARTHUR CONNER. ,7“ f i £ K f "
Our latest and best Cripple Creek Hand Book with index showing to which companies the different claims belong 

Is now ready for distribution.
Money advanced at current rates to purchase mining; stocks. Approved stocks accepted as collateral for addi

tional purchases.

W a  Iraxriff* all traders in mining stocks, whether dealing with us or not, to use our 
vV C 111 V 1LC CUSTOMERS’ ROOM, where quotations are posted as fast as made by

the Exchange. TUCKER, BALLARD & CO.
109 Pike's Peak Avenue. COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Cable Address, “ Tuckard.” Long Distance Teleghone 244, P. 0. Box 1477.

when the proper arrives.Buy Nothing S ou secare our I Sell Everything Zl
J. FC. M I L L E R  Sc C O . ,  Brokers

28 Bank Building. Colorado Springs, Colo. Branch Office, 117 Bennett avenue, Cripple Creek, Cola
Members Colorado Springs and Cripple Creek Exchanges.

The Moulder=Cheesman=Young Brokerage Co.
Branch ̂ offiee^oio . BANKERS AND BROKERS COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
Write for information regarding Cripple Creek and other Members Colorado Springs Mining

Colorado Mining Stocks. Stock Association.

S. J. MATTOCKS, Broker
104 Pike’s Peak Avenue

STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

MEMBER OF THE COLORADO SPRINGS MINING STOCK EXCHANGE. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

❖

%
I

MONARCH
*

9

' * Ynl(^rcutî Ttriji-mg ainii v
Write for information about Monarch M., M., T., T. and P. 
Co., which we suggest as a money maker. A big mine at 
prospect prices.

The McKinnie-Davie Investment Co.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

•7 v *M* *> 4' 4*4* ♦

The German-American G.

1

ARE WORKING most vigor- 
ously The Puzzle, on Gold Hill. 
Are saving high grade ore for 
shipment. Mill soon add an
other big producer to the list. 
Company or lessees will work 
at least two more of the Ger
man-American properties not 

_____________________ later than January 10th. Ex
pect to have at least three shippers within 90 days.

Buy German-American up to 8c this mouth; up to 15c in January. 
Ask your broker.The Broyles-Ensminger Brokerage Co.,
211 Beimett Avenue. CRIPPLE CREEK.

OWN
PUZZLE, 5yz acres, pat., Gold 

Hill.
SPRING, 10 acres, pat., Grouse 

Mountain.
SAG, 6 acres, pat., Galena Hill 
LEO, 7 acres, pat, Signal Hill. 
BUNKER HILL, 10 acres, pat., 

Grouse Mt
Two-thirds interest in Radical, 

Bu i Hill. 38 acres patented.

%

l \ \ W W \ \ \ \ \ S S \ S S \ \ \ S \ S \ \ \ \

J. D. NIEDERLITZ,
815 17th St„ Denver, Colo

’PHONE 400.
Money to loan on stocks. Springs quo

tations by direct wire.

TRAINS TO PUESLC.
Colorado and Southern Ry.

5:35 a. m.
11:00 a. m.
2:30 p. m.
6:20 p. m.

10:20 p. m
City Ticket office, 15 North Tejon 

street. 'Phone 21.

Rio Grande Trains.
Leave Colo. Springs 

for Denver.
4:20 a. m.
7:05 a. m.
9:35 a m.
1:21 p. m.
2:30 p. m.
6:51 p. m.

Leave Denver 
Returning. 

8:00 a, m. 
9:30 a. m. 
1:30 p. m. 
3:30 p. m. 
S:00 p. m. 
9:30 p. m.

THE CAMP FOR SALE—In Blocks to Suit.

We have patented property to sell on nearly every hill 
jn the camp:

RAVEN HILL 
BULL HILj-  
GOLD irm L  
IR-jN CLAD 
COPP-L-U 
T1 '7DERFOOT 
SIGNAL 
GUYOT 
JEACoN
BATTLE MOU’T’N., E l  C.

WE DEAL 
D ir.LJT
WITH OWNERS 
O N u f

IF YOU HAVE ANY : ’ IN- 
ING PROPERTY TO 
SELL, LIST IT WITH US. 
'.VE WILL FIND A BUY
ER.

THE COLORADO-WESTERN INVESTMENT CO.,
CHAS- N. MILLER, President.

Phones 110 & 138, Cripple Creek, Colo.

E. C. WOODWARD,

A S S A Y E R  and 
C H E M IST

A Delightful Trip.
California, via Rio Giande II. R. Telephone 813. 28 E. Kioyza St.

Tte Oldest Afstract Cflicein the 
County

Office—Hagerman block. Telephone 12t. 
Next County Clerk’s office. Colorado Springe, Cole.
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t Financial
Investments

L E A D V I L L E
H A P P EN IN G S

Latest Developments in Famous 
Maid and Henrietta Mine Case.

NEWMETHOD OF PROSPECTING

INTEREST PAYING
CONSERVATIVE
SAFE

BUY N O W
Elkton 
Portland 
Gold King

These are gilt-edge divi
dend paying securities. 

Write us for full particulars.
I

Heroic James Donohue Gives Up 
His Life to Save Others From 

Violent Death.

Jack Pot 
El Paso 
Gold Dollar 
Butterfly-Terrible 
Acacia

Buy them at once. We believe they 
will soon be regular dividend-payers 
and we consider them worth consid
erably more than present selling 
prices. We shall be glad to give our 
reasons in detail upon request.

! TH E CROSBY-EHRICH SYN DICATE |
* Brokers, Mines, Stocks and Investments I
T

Rooms 59-66 Hagerman Building. Colorado Springs, Colo, U. S. A  *«$•
Cable Address: “ SYNDICATE. COLOR ADOSPRINGS.” 1•> ❖■ *
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I am sure there handsome profits to be made on the ^
the following stocks if y'ou purchase now, viz:

LUCRATIVE 
ST. THOMAS 
ZOE

a n d

and Zoe have goodThe properties of the Lucrative 
ore and are shipping regularly.

The St. Thomas also has good ore opened up, has 
a sufficient treasury fund, and the property will be 
mined vigorously by the Company, and by lessees. 
Within one week this company will start with a large 
force of men, and I will venture to say, that within 
two months regular shipments of good ore will be 
made. I assure you, that in my opinion these stocks 
will sell at much higher prices than ever before.

KINNEY, Mines and 
Mining Stocks

Cable Address, "KINDUN. ”
Use Western Union and Bedford McNeill codes.

Rooms 22 and 23,
Exchange Bank Bldg: COLORADO SPRINGS.

TELEPHONE 262

ONLY TWO DAYS TO CALIFORNIA 
VIA SANTA FE ROUTE.

A daily train equipped with free chair 
car and Pullman palace and tourist 
sleepers. A tri-weekly limited train, 
with entire Pullman car equipment. 
Has a through diner and a buffet li
brary, smoking and observation car. 
These are elegant trains and only two 
days on the road. No extra charge for 
tickets on the limited. Secure sleep
ing car reservations in advance at 
Santa Fe city ticket office. C. C. Hoyt, 
City Passenger Agent. J

The Best Service to Denver
is via Colorado & Southern Ry. Six
teen passenger trains daily between 
Colorado Springs and Denver. City 
Ticket Office. 15 N. Tejon street.

ROUND TRIP SALT LAKE. $18. 
Via Union Pacific Jan. 13, 14. 15. Su
perb equipment quickest time, best 
track, palace sleepers, dining cars, 
free reclining chair cars. Tickets good 
going one route and returning another. 
See your local agent or address E. 
R. Griffin, general agent, Denver.

Rio Grande Trains.
Leave Colo. Springs Leave Denver

for Denver. Returning.
4:20 a. m. 8:00 a. m.
7:05 a. m. 8:80 a. m.
9:35 a m. 1:80 p. m.
1:21 p. m. S:30 p. m.
S-se p. si. 8:00 p. m.
6:51 p. m. 9:30 p. m.

Change in Time.
Rio Grande S:51 p. m. train on and 

after Sunday will leave at S:3Q 7. m., 
arrive Denver 6 p. m.

Special to the Gazette.
Leadville, Dec. 16.—Word comes to Lead- 

ville that the United States circuit court 
of appeals at St. Louis has denied the 
motion for a rehearing in the cdse in
volving the Maid and Henrietta mine, 
which was at one time the principal 
paying mine of this district. This is the 
case in which John Munson is interested 
and has been fought in the courts for 
many years. Munson broke his leg in 
this mine many years ago and secured a 
judgment against David H. Moffat, the 
owner. Owing to the fact that the prop
erty had been turned over to an English 
syndicate Mr. Moffat has fought the 
payment of this Judgment long and bitter
ly. The case was finally taken to the 
circuit court of appeals, where Munson 
again won, and the refusal to grant a re
hearing confirms the court’s judgement. 
The case of course, can be taken to the 
supreme court of the United States on a 
writ of certiorari, but whether this will 
be done or not is not known.

In April, 1699, the Maid and Henrietta 
was sold by the sheriff to satisfy the 
judgment and was bid in by Munson, so 
that the case, as it now stands practical
ly confirms that sale. In order to make 
it effective, however, a suit to obtain pos
session and to quiet title will have to be 
commenced. It is likely that this suit 
will be brought in a few weeks, and that 
in addition a claim will be presented for 
royalties since the date of the sale of the 
mine, April 11, 1899. Not counting these 

i royalties the amount involved is $26,000.
Home Mining Company.

I In none of the many other mining enter
prises of Leadville is the almost univer
sal interest shown that is shown in the 
Home Mining company. This company, 
which was formed two years ago with a 
capitalization of only $50,000 Is now one 
of the principal producers of this dis
trict and the stock, now sold at a prem
ium of from 800 per cent, to 1,000 per cent., 
is looked upon as a profitable investment.

The organization of this company took 
place under very unusual circumstances. 
At the time of the labor troubles in 1896 
the section of this district known as the 
Leadville basin was abandoned and al
lowed to fill with water by Smith and 
Moffat, then operating the Penrose and 
Bon Aire mines upon the pumps of which 
this whole section was dependent. For 
nearly two years the many mines of the 
down town district were filled with water, 
no private individual or single company 
wishing to go to the expense necessary 
to pump it out. It was a matter of 
vast importance to not only the welfare 
of the city but to the many individual 
mine owners of this section that the wa
ter be removed so at last the sum of 
$50,000 was raised by what might, almost 
be termed a popular, subscription, al
though the stock was issued dollar for 
dollar In the Home Mining company and 
a lease obtained on some seventy acres 
of the submerged district whioh it was 
proposed to work as soon as the water

niJ
cause the enterprise, if successful, would 
bring many more miners to the town 
and thus increase their trade; miners put 
in the savings of years so they would 
be able to get work near their homes 
but all more from patriotic motives than 
from selfish interest or because they con 
sidered it a good investment.

After a battle of months and an expen 
diture of all the funds on hand with 
nearly an equal amount borrowed, the 
water was at last removed and mining 
commenced by the Home company. Even 
at this stage it seemed doubtful if the 
enterprise was to be a financial success 
and the stock was offered at a small fore 
tion of Its cost, with no takers. But in 
this instance the darkest hour proved 
just before the dawn and the hearts of 
the stockholders were, made glad by the 
announcement that ore had been struck 
and shipments had commenced. The stock 
of the company now went up by bounds 
and jumps, at one time $15 per share 
being offered without sellers being found 
Dividends were paid until several times 
the par value of the stock was returned 
and an impetus given to mining that 
brought hundreds of thousands of dol 
lars of outside capital here for invest 
ment in the down-town’ district. At the 
present the territory of the Home com
pany is surrounded on all sides by mines 
either shipping or making all possible 
haste to reach the depth where mineral 
is expected to be found.

Several months ago the directors of 
the Home company ceased to declare 
dividends and the rumor that the ore was 
practically exhausted was at once cir
culated. But manager A. V. Bohn and 
the board of directors acted with great 
wisdom, although .they had to face much 
adverse criticism. Sinking was com
menced and extensive prospecting done 
in virgin ground, with the result that 
ore bodies have just been opened up, 
which, while low grade, can be mined 
with a profit probably for years, and will 
require the employment of hundreds of 
men.

The greater part of this prospecting has 
been done in the Penrose mine, the shaft 
of which was put down 50 feet through 
dolomite lime and flint. Drifting was 
then commenced and in a short distance 
the ore body was struck. . For 100 feet 
this main shaft has been driven through 
iron ore that will average $6 per ton net, 
and it is estimated that 300 tons per day 
can be shipped from this body a s ’ soon 
as stoping is well under way. Several 
laterals have been run from this main 
drift, but so far neither top, bottom or 
sides of this immense body have been 
found. In another direction a consider
able body of carbonate has been opened 
up, averaging 18 per cent, lead and from 
20 to 100 ounces of silver.

At $9 per share, the present market 
value of Home stock, it is considered a 
good investment, and dividends are ex
pected to be declared at once when ship
ping is fully resumed. The stock is most
ly held in small blocks by local business 
men or in many cases miners so that 
the community will reap the full benefit. 
The Home company is also operating the 
Bon Aire and Starr mines, both of which 
are at present shipping.

New System of Prospecting.
The International Prospecting, Develop

ment and Mining company has just re
ceived one of the largest oil well drills 
maunfactured, which is capable of put
ting a six inch hole down 2,000 feet 
through wash, dolomite sand, water and 
any and everything that may be encount
ered. It is intended to be of particular 
benefit in this district, as with it a hole 
may be put down from the surface and 
the exact nature of the formation ascer
tained, whereas, with a diamond drill a 
shaft must be sunk to the solid forma
tion. and if water is present it must be 
kept pumped out while drilling proceeds. 
The machine will be set at Valentine 
No. 2, where the first hole will be drilled.
A shaft was started some time ago but 
was evidently stopped when it became 
known fhat this machine was coming.

A derrick is run up fifty feet above the 
shaft, and a rope to which is attached.

OR. ELLISON’ S
SULPHUR C9UQH CURE

During the doctor's residence here peo
ple have often called to secure a cough 
medicine. Of late months these requests 
have been so numerous that he has decid
ed to supply all who call at the office. 
Dr. Ellison's Sulphur Cough Cure for 50 
cents a bottle. This remedy has long 
been used by the doctor in his practice 
for the cough incident to consumption, 
asthma, bronchitis, coughs, colds, hoarse
ness, sore throat, whooping cough, in
fluenza, etc. It will not dry up a cough 
or cold but loosens it, but aids nature in 
throwing off the poisonous mucus pro
duced by diseased lungs or a 
cold, heals the membrane, and 
restores nature to a healthy 
condition. It is prompt in its action and 
can be depended upon as a remedy of 
unusual merit and absolutely harmless. 
There is no morphine, opium, or injurious 
drug in the composition of this Sul
phur Cough Cure. In croup and whoop
ing cough it liquifies the tough, tenacious 
mucus and aids its expulsion from the 
system. No family should be without it. 
SPECIAL NOTICE—A 50-cent bottle con
tains three times the quantity of any oth
er 26-cent cough medicine on the market, 
and a half more than any 50-cent bottle. 
Office, 24 North Tejon street, over 
Craigue’s grocery store.)

o 6
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LOOKS GOOD

FOR $1.00.

a drill, is placed over it, so arranged by 
machinery that it moves rapidly up and 
down a distance of three feet. The bit 
is attached to a chain of rods four inches 
in diameter and forty three feet long, 
the great weight of which drives the 
drill into the rock. When the cavity of 
the pump is filled with drillings, the pu*np 
is hoisted to the top and. emptied. By 
this means, an exact record can be kept 
of the formation passed through, giving 
the mine owner knowledge of the depth, 
thickness, and character of each con
tact passed. This is a new method of 
prospecting for this district and the out
come is being watched with great interest 
by mining men generally.

Heroic James Donohue.
In saving the life of his crew James 

Donohue, a section foreman of the D. & 
R. G. railway at this place, lost his life. 
Donohue with his crew of three men who 
had been working on the branch leading 
to the Ibex mine, were returning from 
their work and "dropping” down the 
steep grade at a high rate of speed on a 
push car shortly after 5 o'clock in the 
evening when they were horrified to see 
rounding the curve just ahead of them 
and coming toward them a switch engine 
backing up with three cars. The brakes 
were at onec applied to the train but 
the speed of both was too great and Dono
hue, seeing that a collision was inevitable 
shouted to his men to jump for their 
lives but stayed with the push car in 
a vain effort to stop it with the break 
which he applied with all his strength. 
In the collision that followed, the unfor
tunate man was thrown fully fifteen feet 
from the track and his skull fractured. 
He lived but a few minutes, expiring be
fore the physician could arrive. The 
men with him escaped uninjured.

Donohue was one of the oldest employes 
of the Rio Grande road at this place, 
having been with the company for the 
last sixteen years. He had a large circle 
of acquaintances, and was almost univer
sally liked, especially by the men under 
him. He was forty-six years old and 
unmarried, his nearest relative being a 
sister, who resides somewhere in New 
York state. No arrangements have as 
yet been made for the disposal of the 
remains.

WORK HAS COMMENCED
o n " t h e  t u n n e l  #  #  &

Lessees and Company are shipping ore steadily. 
No Safer Investment on the market than

M O N A R C H  a t  J5 Cents.
Has 400 acres of mineral land ; 89 claims ; four producing mines ; 
large treasury reserve ; good management and enough ore in sight 
to make the stock worth $1.00 when the' tunnel reaches the Free- 

'la'nd levels. Wire or send order at once, subject to acceptance on 
receipt of prospectus, which will be mailed on application

The Red Book, (The New Cripple Creek Hand Book, with plats) 
and Mining Investor for two months to all answering this advertisement.

SAN MIGUEL COUNTY.
Older residents o£ this valley will re

member the excitement occasioned in

that the vast contacts of sandstone, 
conglomerate and quartz, that skirt 
the bluffs along the north side of the 
valley for two or three miles below 
Telluride, carried gold to the value of 
several dollars per ton.

At that time the whole hill back of 
the village of San Miguel was staked, 
and innumerable holes of various 
depths were driven into the hill. Sev
eral lots of the products of these pros
pects were milled by W. H. Strout, 
who at that time had a small five- 
stamp sampling mill at San Miguel, 
which It is. claimed yielded all the way 
from $j> to $20 per ton In gold. The ex
penses at that time, of mining and 
milling, were so heavy that ore of this 
grade could not be worked at a profit, 
and furthermore, everyone was silver 
crazy and gold bearing lodes were not 
considered worth , working an assess
ment on.

The ore, if such It may be properly 
termed, can be. quarried and milled at 
an expense of less than $2 per ton, 
with the recently discovered processes 
for treating ores of this character. At 
these figures, with the rock averaging 
even $3 per ton, the profits possible of 
realization are simply staggering in 
their immensitj', for there is a veritable 
mountain in height and some three 
miles in length, of the stuff.

Late the past fall Oscar Bengtson 
made three locations on the hill side 
about half a mile below Telluride. The 
claims lay side by side, giving him a 
scope of territory 900 feet by 1,500 feet. 
The assessment was worked at the low
er edge, about 100 yards from the 
wagon road, on what seems to be 
contact, 40 feet in thickness, running 
directly into the hill. What is desig
nated as the contact or vein—although 
there is little appreciable difference in 
the character of the whole hill side 
is a sort of conglomerate formation; 
cemented body of quartz, interspersed 
with occasional chunks of porphyry 
and sandstone. The ordinary mineral
ogist would sneer at the suggestion 
that the queer appearing material car
ried gold and silver. But mill runs 
have demonstrated that it does, and 
copper as well.

In doing his assessments Mr. Beng
tson took out several tons of the rock 
and ..merely to satisfy himself he had 
two or three lots, aggregating 20 tons, 
milled at -the old Smuggler-Union mill. 
The returns from . the different tests 
varied, but were sufficient to assure 
Mr. Bengtson that the contact for its 
full width of 40. feet carries $7 per ton. 
He thinks this , is a conservative esti
mate. But think what an immense 
thing it is even at half that value, con
sidering the quantity and the ease and 
cheapness with whioh it can be mined 
and milled. The mill superintendent 
who treated the ore says it is the easi
est rock to reduce that he ever handled. 
The rock is soft, disintegrates freely 
and is almost absolutely free of base, 
refractory metals.—(Telluride Journal.

Going to California?
Rio Grande trains, 10:29 a. m.t 11:5S 

a. m. and 10:37 p. m. Through Pullmans, 
dining cars and tourist sleepers. OfHce, 
1“ North Tejon street.

Herbert A. Riedel & Co.
Mines, Mining Stocks, Investments.

STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

C olorado S p rin g s , Colorado.

a , o  A  n  A n  A n  A  o  a . n  a  n  a  r >**

$10, gnWsI 
e rf j Ir, 

-. r' tOHJ,'

For East Bound Travel.
The Great Rock Island Route still 

maintains its distinct superiority for all 
classes of travel to all points east, 
northeast and southeast. City ticket 
office 12 Pike’s Peak avenue.

To loan on mining stocks 
Stocks bought on margin.

JULIUS GUMP,
Member Colorado Springs Mining 

Stock Exchange.

Boom SI Post Office Building.

LIN U S  E .  S H ER M A N
Patent Attorney

ADVERSES AND PROTESTS.
LAND OFFICE ATTORNEY

Mining Patents and Mining Deals. 
Eldora claims patented.

My surveyors are on the ground. 
Rooms 52 aird-53, Postoffice building.

Ihe 
Short 
Line

lis, si. Pi,
and all points in the

South and Southeast.
Best Service—Lowest Rates

You Will Shake Hands 
With Yourself...

I f  you get a little stock in The Colorado and California 
1' uel Oil Co. before they begin work on December 23.
The lands are located in the very heart of the new Sunset 
district, California. We have for free distribution an in- 
teresting story on “ The Use of California Petroleum Oil 
as a Fuel.’ ’ I t  contains some startling facts. Call or send 
for it.

Munson Investment Co.,
Room 51 De G raff Build ing.

FAST
FREIGHT

From
All Points fastEast Sc South FREIGHTto Co oraio

■: ^ \ \ \ ^ ^ v .v . ^ v , v .\ ^ v . v ĉ v . v â ■ ^ :^ ^ v :v ^ : v :v :v V .^ Y v V av :

The Development of the Routt County | 
O IL FIELDS

5
Shows indications of extremely rich oil in large quantities. Oil mining 3* 
is more profitable and much less expensive than gold mining. Routt ■■ 
county is destined to be the greatest wealth producer of the state. It 
will vie with Cripple Creek as the richest territory of the west If you »* 
got in on Cripple Creek after prices were up, don’ t miss it on Routt "" 
county. Get in at low flotation prices. The land of The Northwestern I" 
Oil and Coal Co. is in the very center of the oil basin. Investigate it Z*

WALTER W. SHEMWELL, Treas.,
5 0  Hagerman B ldg. Colorado S p r in g s . ;Z

‘.W .V A V iV i V iV .V .V iV .V iV .V W iV iV iV iV . f 'iV .V iV .*  
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Our Motto:

3—Through Trains Daily—3
To Pacific coast over Rio Grande R. R. 
Office, 16 N. Tejon street.

The Rio Grande will sell tickets via 
Denver and the Burlington, Union Pa
cific or Rock Island routes or via Pu
eblo and Missouri ” Pacific railway. 
Sleeper accommodations reserved and 
baggage cheeked through. Get your 
tickets in person at this office. Then 
you will know that they will be cor
rect. The best roads and the best time. 
Rio Grande office, 16 North Tejon st 

J. M. ELLISON. 
General Agent.,

Quick Time, o ^ -.x o r  Service, 
Prompt Settlement of Claims. 

DENVER OFFICE, 805 17TH ST.

fIF  YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE
IN N E W S P A P E R S

ANYWHERB AT ANYTIME
Call on or Write ,

E.C. DAKE’S ADVERTISING AGEEV
64 & 65 Merchants’ Exchange

SAM FRANCISCO. CAL.

O *  0 * 0  *  O *  O *  O *  O *  O *  O *  O *  0 * 0  *  O *  O *  O *  O *  O *  O *  O *  0 4 0 A O .W ^ .♦J* 4 ♦ u>4°vo«$*o*$»o|  CALIFORNIA OIL STOCKS! ?*> # o
*  A limited number o f shares of the leading *
*  companies operating sn the best producing fields o
* o f California—stock noiv selling at" o
§ per share. ^ *
* Stock absolutely non-assessable No *
* salaried officers. All money derived from the o
* sale of stock for development purposes o
* only. Property owned by the companies. o
* For prospectuses and further particulars *9
* call on or address ’ o
t  EDW. P. ALLEN, I
| Alta Vista Hotel, Colorado Springs *
0 * 0 * 0* 0* 0 * 0 * 0 * 0* 0 * 0* 0 * 0 * 0 * 0* 0 * 0* 0 * 0* 0 * 0* 0 * 0* 0.- o J  ̂ ^*

■ Read the Want Ads
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COLORADO S P R IN G S  G A Z E T T E : M O N D A Y , D E C E M B E R  17, 1900.

B RIEF C IT Y  IT E M S .
DAILY W E A T H E R  RECORD.

The following meteorological report Is 
furnished by the Colorado College weath
er bureau. Observations recorded In lo
cal time:

Dec. 15, fi p. m., to Dec. 16, 6 p. in.
Temperature at 6 a. m.........................28
Temperature at 12 p. m..........................52
Tempernturo at 6 p. m.........................52
Maximum temperature .........................58
Minimum temperature ........................... 27
Mean temperature ............................... 44
Max. barometric pressure. Inches __24.14
Min. barometric pressure, Inches .... 24.07
Mean velocity of wind, per hour ..........6
Max. velocity of wind, per hour ........ 19
Relative humidity at 6 a. m...................47
Relative humidity at 12 m....................13
Relative humidity at 6 p. m....................16
Mean relative humidity ..................... 25
Mean dew point .......................................9
Precipitation in Inches ............................ 0

50-cent Sterling nail flies, blotters, 
etc., 35 cents, at Lauterman’s Jewelry 
store. 121 N. Tejon st.

A large line of men's and ladies' fine 
dress shoes just received at Herring’s 
Shoe Store.

Fashionable drissmakers at 712 North 
Weber. Evening gowns a specialty.

See the fine line of ladies' and gents’ 
watches at Lauterman’s, 121 N. Tejon.

Strauss Orchestra.
A Christmas present which will be 

appreciated is a ticket to the great 
Strauss orchestra. Tickets or. sale at 
Lauterman’s, 121 N. Tejon.

W EATHER FORECAST.
Washington, Dec. 16.—Forecast for 

'Colorado: Fair Monday and Tuesday, 
variable winds.

Choice Sterling combs and brushes, 
Ashby's.

The Colorado Springs Transfer Co. 
moves, packs and stores household 
Hoods.

Mexican hand carved leather goods. 
Wise’s, 14 East Pike’s Peak avenue.

Five dollar Douglas shoe for $2.50.
Invoice sale, harness and hags, 

Wise’s, 14 East Pike’s Peak avenue.

ALAMO DANCE 
December 19, this 
Thursday.

Wednesday night, 
week, instead of

ART EXHIBIT—The art exhibit of 
the work of Mrs. Mary A. Bartow will 
be open to the public, every day this 
Week from 11 a. m. to 4 p. m. at No. 
2 Pelham place.

BROKE WINDOW—A mail walked 
into one of the large plates of glass in 
the door of Robinson’s pharmacy yes
terday and broke it. He was not in- 
juried seriously fortnate.

LECTURE ON “ PARSIFAL”—Mr. 
Rubin Goldmark will give the second 
in his series of lectures on the W ag
nerian music-dramas at Perkins ball 
tomorrow evening. His subject will be 
’ Parsifal.’’

NOT AT THE CHURCH—The mar
riage of Mr. R. C. Lee and Miss Mi
nerva Johnson, which was reported to 
have taker, place at St. John's Baptist 
church on Wednesday evening last, was 
not at the church but at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Perkins, 420 East 
Cucharas street.

SMALLPOX CASE—One new case of 
smallpox developed yesterday. It is on 
South Tejon street. The person came 
here from Salt Lake lately and Is quite 
positive as to where she v. as exposed 
to the disease. Lodging housekeepers 
and others should make close inquiries 
where people come from, as the danger 
Is from the outside.

"THE NOBLE SPY” —A large num 
her of persons who were unable to be 
at the Garfield school Friday evening 
to witness the little play, "The Noble 
Spy," and who have since heard of tha 
success with which It was presented by 
the boys, have requested Mrs. Rudy to 
have It given again. There Is some 
probability tlat it will be given in the 
high school auditorium on Wednesday 
or Thursday evening of this week, to 
gelher with other features of the Gar 

.. tlold.art exhibit programmes. Definite 
announcement of the matter will 
made tomorrow.

The largest line of men’s slippers in 
the city at Herring’s Shoe Store.

1,000 pairs men’s slippers at Her
ring’s Shoe Store, at 50c, 75c, 99c, $1.25, 
$1.45 and $1.50.

On Horseback Through, the H oly 
Land.

Lecture by Rev. George B. Vosburgh, 
D. D., o f Denver, at the First Presby- 
erlan church, Tuesday evening, Dec. 

18. Admission 25 cents. Lecture illus
trated by over 100 beautiful stereopticon 
views.

Have your clothes cared for by the 
month. Hunter, 111 N. Tejon. ’Phone 
549B.

Fine line of real ebony goods at re
duced prices at Lauterman’s Jewelry 
store, 121 N. Tejon.

Christmas CHRISTMAS
Handkerchiefs. At 128 N . Tejon St.

The Holiday Handkerchief selling has commenced in good earnest. Long 
counters filled with Handkerchiefs marked out so your choosing is made easy. 

We show the largest and best assortment we have ever shown.
Men’s Silk Initials

At 2 5  cents.

W e will have some very fancy dry 
picked home dressed Turkeys. Sam
ples now on hand: come and see. You 
will leave your order. Prices are right. 
Also a full line of fancy Geese, Duoks 
and Chickens. Our poultry is not em
balmed.

Men’s good quality silk handkerchiefs with a large, showy silk initial.

At 5 0  cents.
Men’s extra large silk handkerchiefs made from high grade Jap. silk, with 

a small, fine initial. We believe it will stand comparison with the usual 75c 
quality,

Also a fancy line of Groceries, Meats, 
Fruits and Nuts. Come and see us

At 50c, 40c, 35c and 25c. before ordering your Christmas Din-

We have a very attractive assortment of lace handkerchiefs with linen 
centers at these prices.

ner. Come early.

L a d i e s ’ G l o v e s . Yours for business,
We have made large preparations in our kid glove department. W e handle 

well tested, durable makes that we can fully guarantee.
You can get the sizes'exchanged and have the gloves fitted after Christmas. Plumb Brothers,

CaslWar ne HIBBARD & CO. ,9S Tejon Succcs: ..s  to V  .'thing Bros.

’Phone 271. 128 North Tejon

Reorganization Sale.
T have $3,000 worth of dress suit cases, 

valises and trunks, will be'sold at cost 
to lay them in my store. Finest, line 
ever brought to the city: must sell 
them. Fine line to select Xmas pres
ents, fop spot cash. Such an offer never 
before offered to the people of Colorado 
Springs. .1. L. Harbaugh, 9 South Cas
cade avenue.

Expert manufacturing Jeweler at 
Ashby’s. Anything made to order; dif
ficult repairing.

A LARGE 
Variety of desirable footwear for holi
day gifts. We will try to merit your 
trade by giving you the very best at 
lowest living rates. Smyth, 30 N. Tejon.

The largest line of rubber goods and 
leggins in the city at Herring's Shoe 
Store.

Kaufman's store open until 9:30 for 
the benefit of those who cannot come 
in the day time.

Something new in traveling bags and 
suit cases. Finest line ever shown in 
the city. Tust the thing for Xmas pres
ent. E. W. Davis Carriage Co., 114 N. 
Tejon street.

MILLINERY

Great reductirn sale on all trimmed 
hats, fancy feathers and felts. A spe
cial line of trimmed hats, including 
many of the French patterns at one- 
half price. Miss F. L. Thomas, 126 
N. Tejon.

Kaufman’s will be open until 9:30 
evenings, from date until Christmas.

Dr. W. A. Shepard Has Removed
To permanent offices in the Davie 
building, next to Alamo hotel, second 
floor front, where good light, sufficient 
heat and fast elevator service will be 
at the service of his natients.

Persons desiring lessons in vertical 
writing call upon Miss McManls, 11 
North Nevada.

be

BLAUVELT LIKED US—Mr. Tom 
Richards, the young singer. Is studying 
In New York and Is making progress. 
He writes to a friend that he met 
Madam Blauvelt nt one of Walter Bag- 
by's musieales at the W aldorf last 
week. Madam Blauvelt said that in 
her whole tour she found no place that 
appreciated her work so much as did 
the Colorado Springs audience. She 
thought the discrimination si own in 
appreciation of the numbers mani
fested cultivation. Madam Blauvelt ex
pressed herself as pleased with this 
place, although she was here the day 
after the great storm.

In sluggish liver, HERBINE, by Its 
beneficial action upon the biliary tracts, 
renders the bile more fluid, and brings 
the liver Into a sound, healthy condi
tion, thereby banishing the sense of 
drowsiness, lethargy, and the general 
feeling of apathy which arise from dis
orders of the liver. Price 50 cents. 
llefley-Arcularlus Drug Co., 21 South 
Tejon street.

You will save money by buying 
lamb’s wool soles at Herring's Shoe 
Store.

Buy vour Xmas Shoes and Slippers 
at Herring's Shoe Store. Their prices 
are the lowest.

Boys, notice! With every football 
and pair cf football pants we will give 
a fine box kite free. Come early before 
they arc all gone. Strang’s, 119 N. 
Tejon.

36 pairs of those fine crocheted slip
pers for ladles in all colors, size 3, 
SI.25 value, while they last they go at 
50c pair. Herring's Shoe Store.

Owl club dance Monday, Weber hall.
Mexican drawn work and carved 

leather work at special rates, previous 
lo our removal January 1. Aiken's 
Museum.

From this date until Christmas 
Kaufman will be open until 9:30 even
ings.

Santa Claus can be seen in all his 
glory at Kaufman’s basement.

There are few ailments so uncomfort
able as piles, but they can easily he 
cured by using TABLER'S BUCKEYE 
PILE OINTMENT. Relief follows Its 
use. and anyone suffering from piles 
cannot afford to neglect to give it a 
Dial. Price 50 cents in bottles, tubes 
1 ■’ cents. Hefley-Arcularius Drug Co., 
21 N. Tejon St.

Kaufman open until 9:30 evenings.

T h e  G a rd e n s  
A r e  D e a d ,

And the orchards aife stripped of their 
fruit, but that need not keep you from 
serving on your table ihese palatable 
eatables in their original freshness and 
flavor as the special

Richelieu
Brand

represents approximate perfection in 
fruit and vegetable canning. This 
brand would pass the highest test of 
the strictest pure food law.

One can will prove Its merit.

206 N. TEJON ST.,
Opp. North Park.E. W. WARSOP,

Furniture, Draperies and Upholstery.
Will be open evenings until Christmas.

NEW ARRIVALS— Complete line Down Pillows and 
Three-fold Screens.

W . N. BURGESS,
112 N. Tejon St.

Millinery.
—Yo per weirtr’ tii'sronl.rwncRTi1 Tfr.rmhr 
hats this week at Mrs. Sandstedt’s, 
202% North Tejon.

Talk No. 44

Oriental
Women

are luxurious in their toilets, but have 
not the airy daintiness and niceness of 
American women. Our women have a 
clear complexion, free from oughness 
and redness. This can be obtained and 
maintained by using

Gutmann’s Dry 
Climate Cream.

It is no, sticky nor greasy, and dries 
in at once so it may be applied at any 
time. It is guaranteed to prevent and 
cure chapped, red, and rough skin, and 
will not injure the shin of even the most 

delicate’ baby; “
A trial bottle will mahe you a friend 

to it. _________

F. L. GUTMANN,
Cor. N. Tejon ani BIjoa. "Phone 311

Remember, we do not «®I! liquors.

Loose Gems
A most magnificent stock of 

loose gems, including Diamonds, 
Rubles, Emeralds, Opals, Sap
phires and Pearls.
A specialty made of extra fine 

solitaires and pairs.

Diamonds and Other 
Precious Stones

In Brooches, Rings, Studs, 
Pins, Etc.

Novel, stylish and durable set
tings.

Perfect security guaranteed to all 
patrons. Prices that will stand 
any competition.

R . /\ S  H B Y ,
THE OPTICAL JEWELER

Bank Building. Colorado Springs.

For Sale or Trade.
Twenty acres I patented land on Ga
lena hill Cripple Creek.

Address Box 1491, Colorado Springs.

& People $
i  Who Are $

Particular about the flavor of their cof- ^
fee— people who know good coffee from bad 

\$t coffee, and want the good, are the people
who are building up our coffee business. &

^  There is no adulteration, no substi- jL
tution—every pound is honest coffee. mk

*  Carpenter &  Draper,

£ VyVW W V^VW VVftVW M VW SVW SW W AVAVASVbVbW W VVW .W .V.V.VSVASVi ̂S a n t a C l a u s ’ H e a d q u a r t e r s
ji This store always has been, will be again this year,

headquarters for all kinds of Christmas goods.
s --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
jp Three floors spread over with immense lines of Merchandise 
£ suitable for Xmas Gifts.

Basement
Floor

BLANKETS
COMFORTS
SHEETS
PILLOW

CASES
, LINOLEUM 

MATTINGS

First
Floor

Second
Floor

EBONY NOVELTIES 
SILVER NOVELTIES 
UMBRELLAS 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
ART GOODS 
NECKWEAR 
GLOVES

NAVAJO BLANKETS 
RUGS 
SUITS
INFANT’S W EAR 
APRONS 
BASKETS 
CORSETS

E v e r y t h i n g  t h a t  m a k e s  a  U s e f u l  a n d  S e n s ib l e  P r e s e n t

$\ Dress Goods O ffe r in g ......................
Why not give your wife or daughter a new Dress for 

Christmas? What would make a more useful or appreciated 
gift? Take advantage of this timely offering.

i

t
Our entire line of tailor suitings—homespuns, chev
iots in all qualities, all widths, all weights. This 
week at

25 Per Cent Discount

18 pieces of fancy dress goods to be closed out. All 
are seasonable plaids and are much in demand. 
This week at

One-Half Price.

132 North Tejon St.
'Phone 381.

PREMIUM
ANTITRUST GROCERY and MARKET

117 East Pike's Peak Ave. Telephone 122.

P R I C E  L I S T

ChristmasGoods
ITALIAN BISQUE— A beauti

ful Christmas present. Come 
and see it.
Ebony Brush and Hand Sets.

All kinds of Perfumery and 
Toilet articles.

Hot and Cold Soda
Kodaks and Cameras

Lowney’s Candies

Korsmeyer & Beeson,
Leading Prescription Druggists,

8 South Tejon Street. ’Phone 80

In less than two weeks— then 
Christmas. The first is the week 
for comfortable shopping. The 
second—hurry, push, worry. This 
is the week of all others in 
which to buy Christmas pres
ents— stock comparatively un
broken, store less crowded—time 
to make exchanges.

For over a month we have 
been preparing for -his week.

We have selected our stock 
of watches, jewelry and novelties from the best stocks of the best 
manufacturers, and while we have not the variety of cheap holiday 
goods to be found in department stores, we have choice and exclusive 
designs that are not to be found there or elsewhere.

V a n  W e r t , J e w e l e r ,)
108 Pike’s Peak Avenue.

GUNTHER’S
F a m o u s  C h i c a g o  j-  C a n d i e s

Sole Agents.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PACKAGES.

R e c e i v e d —
A full line of Xmas Music and Books, 

Special for the Holidays. We carry 
the celebrated “ Regal” Mandolins and 
Guitars.
Colorado Springs Music Company,

113 North Tejon.
“ In Knight-Campbell Store.”

Xmas Hose
The new novelties are exceedingly 

striking.
Beautiful embroidered thread silk 

Hose at
$2,50 $3 $3.50 $3.75

Pure thread silk Hose in plain ef- at
$fl.50 $2 $2.50

All kinds of Hose that would make 
exceptional Xmas gifts.

Handkerchiefs
The largest stock, the best styles 

in the city. A wide range of prices, 
from

5c to $10
Special attention is called to our 

unlaundered line, in plain and em
broidered effects, for gents and la
dies.

I5c 20c 25c

Gloves
Nothing is more acceptable than 

a nice pair of gloves.
F. W. S. g lasse ............................. $1.00
F. W. S. M och a ...........................  1.25
Ireland’s M och a...........................  1.50
Ireland's d riv in g .........................  1.50
Jouvin suede .................................*1.50
Jouvln glasse ....................   1.75
Dent's driving ............................. 2.00
Rouleond..........................................2.25

|j A il S u its  an d  J a c k e ts  a t  25  °/0 D isc o u n t
£ Xm as Novelties for 
£ Ladies, Gentlemen 
■: and Children
> V.V.-^VW .V.W -W .S-AW .’AV.V.V.V.W.V.W.V.VW.V.VVVAV.-AW.VdVW.V.W.WSVliS

GIDDINGS BROS. Don’t wait until the 
Last Day In the 

Afternoon

o&ci ODLii'try TDiTtLei'. 'riF.i.ic... .  1.25 Ohio Roll ........ • 2214c
.......7%c Best Oleo .........
. . . .  15c All kinds of Fresh Fish. .. .1214c and 15c
....12%c 3 boxes (3,600) Parlor Matches. ...25c
. . . . 2714c 4 pkgs Liberty Bell Toilet Paper. . ..25c
....2714c 4J4 lbs Morning Delight Coffee... .$1.00

Whole Mutton 
Porterhouse Stc

Do not give your order for Christmas Turkey until you see my Turkeys. 
They will be the finest stock in the city. Celery free with every order containing 
Turkey. Remember and insist on getting a Locomobile Ticket with each 50c 
purchase. Bring' in all your old register tickets before January 1 and get loco
mobile tickets for them. Some one of my customers will be presented with this 
beautiful $800 present on January 10. p. B. ROSS, Prop.

Premium Grocery not in the Trust.

THE

Keystone
112 S. Tejon St. Phone 106

We are headquarters for Turkeys, 
Candies, Nuts and other Christmas 
Goodies. Don’t fail to look over 
our stock before buying.

Yours for business,
PLIMPTON, GRAVES &  CO.

£  £ 10- R o o m ”
home to trade for mining stock. It has oak 
finish, hot water heat, full lot, with barn, nice 
lawn and trees, beautifully located in the most 
fashionable neighborhood of the city. You 
had better convert some of your mining stock 
into a home—this is your opportunity.

THE

I IK'

E. DUNSCOMB, M. D.
University of New York, 186a

S P E C I A L I S T
Diseases Peculiar to Women.
Diseases Peculiar to Men.
Diseases of the Stomach.
Guronic Ulcers of the Leg.
Nervous, Skin Diseases. Nasal Ca» 

ttirrh.
Cancers. Tumors and Goitre.
The modern treatment of consump

tion. Rooms 23 and 24 Do Graff blocK. 
US North Tejon street

DAVIE REALTY COMPANY.
S o l o  A g e n t s

REAL ESTATE, LOANS AND INSURANCE.
25 EAST PIKE’S PEAK AVENUB.

Advertise. 9 •

in the Gazette

m a t

N
Furniture,

Another carload o f goods suitable for Xmas 
presents. We are making prices that arc

. . .  Moving Them Out 
The Colorado Springs Furniture Co., North Tejon Street.

MOORE & EDWARDS,
1500 Colorado Avenue. 

•Phone 616-B.
SOAP

3 bars Ivory .................... '••••
6 Bars Walker’s Family ---- f4  f*
6 Bars White Russian ........ I U  >
7 Bars Water White ............f \  8 "
8 Bars Diamond C .................. f  j | I ,
9 Bars Peet Bros. Fern.......... L« V  W
10 Bars Walker’s Ideal ........  .

New Prunes 5c per pound. Fresh 
Ranch Butter 20c.

R EM O V A L S A L E
AT

A I K E N ' 3
M U 5 EU M

L a d ie s ’ F u rs . N o v e ltie s , 
T a x id e r m y  W o r k ,

Now at No. 8 Pike’ s Peak &v., 
Will Remove Jan. 1st to 

NEW CARPENTER BLOCK,
Cor. Cascade Ave. and Kiowa.

The Colorado Springs
Tent and Awning Co.

13-15 N. Cascade Ave ’Phone 358.
Have Street and Residence Canopies and Awnings, which they erect on shortest 
possible notice, for Weddings, Receptions, Social Functions, etc. Also floor 
coverings for dancing parties.

Dealers in Cotton Duck, Twine, Rope Wick, etc.

The Brotherhood Wine Co. of New York
f  who require pure wines and liquors we offer the pure good* 

| A  of The Brotherhood Wine Co., from 9 to 25 years old, at th*
_ - . j  i same price they pay for the Inferior and adulterated Imita-
I f i V a M S  tions. From the maker to the consumer with but one profit.

Price list free. Mall orders filled.
F. F. Dennis, Manager for Colorado.
Warehouse and Office—622 Colorado Ave., Colorado City, Colo.

’PHONE 639-A.

A locomobile ticket with every 
50-cent cash purchase made in 
our store on
C u t G la ss ,

S ilv e r w a r e ,
W a t c h e s ,

D ia m o n d s,
J ew elry ,

T o ile tw a r e
C lo ck s, O p ical G ood s or  

R ep airin g .

FOR
SALE

G O O D S P E E D  &  C O .,
26 Pike's Peak Avenue

Handsome Residence 
Beautiful Grounds 
Location Excellent

North End |
Cheap for Cash or Trade J

| CHAS. P. BENNETT, J
f  S O L E  A G E N T . ^

^  Real Estate, Loans and Insurance. (*,

♦  5 P I K E ’ S  P E A K  A V E N U E


